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VOTE OF 50 MILLIONS FOR WAR PURPOSES;
ANOTHER FIGHT IN NORTH SEA REPORTED
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f: CANADA’S WAR SESSIONTHREE IMPORTANT BATHES IN
PROGRESS BETWEEN THE GERMANS OPENS; USUAL POMP 

AND ARMIES OE THE ALLIES AND CEREMONY MISSING

I

Premier Borden Gives Notice of Motion For 
Vote of $50,000,000 For War Purposes 
Correspondence Between Imperial Gov’t and i% 
Canadian Parliament In Reference to Cana-

“I HAVE COMPLETE CON 
YOU, MY SOLDIERS”-IPSAGE OF 

KING GEORGE TffîfflE TROOPS

IN INDIANS ARE 
READY TO FIGHT

One Along The Line of The French Advance 
In Alsace, A Second Between the German 
Army of the Meuse and the Allies—Stories 

rom War Centres of Opposing Forces Vary 
French Seem to Have Advantage in South, 
While German Advance In North Continues 
Slowly But Surely—Japan Makes Reassuring

vc

s
rno rupmr diin Contingent Submitted—No War Tax 
lUn L III li IIL or Increase In Revenue—Sir Robert Borden 

The Man of the Hour.
London, Aug. 18,4.10 p. m.—A s 

King George to the expeditionary force 
regiment as it left its port of departure-under sealed ord- Chief of Grand Council An-
ers. It was as follows: , n__ .

“You are leaving home to fight for the safety and hon
or offny Empire. Belgium, whose country we are pledged to ion are Prepared to Defend 
defend, has been attacked and France is about to be invaded Canada or Empire 
by the same powerful foes. m

“I have complete confidence in you my soldiers. Duty 
is your watchword and I know your duty will be nobly done. I 8p”'" te eu"d,rd

1 J .......“ * Ottawa, Ont., Au«. 18—Chief JA
cob8 of Sarnia, chief of the grand 
council of all the Indian chiefs of the 

my thoughts. Indian tribes of Ontario, has written
“I pray to God to bless and guard you and to bring you to Duncan campbeu scott, supens-

harlf virtnrimiq ” tendent of India affairs, stating thatDaCK Victorious. he Md all the chiefs under him He
prepared to assist Canada in every 
way possible to take her part in the 
service of the empire, and offers to 
raise a fighting force if necessary. 
Chief Jacobs is an Iroqois. There are 
many Indians in the Canadian mlUtia 
and st pfranttord there is a whole..................wtfsir «»*ted

tg message from 
i read out to each

i Announcement. (By Orattan O'Leary.) In the Commons the scene was 
hardly less impressive. On the treas
ury benches Sir Robert Borden, Hon. 
W. T. White, Hon. J. D. Hazen 
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, the 
men who more than any others have 
borne the brunt of the crisis of the 
past fortnight exchanged official mes
sages and conversed in low tones. 
On the opposition benches Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his chief lieutenants sat 
in silence. Only a few seats were 
vacant, perhaps the most conspicuous 
of all being that so long occupied by 
the- late Hon. H. R. Emmersou, who, 
whatever his faults and failings, was 
universally respected in the House.

Sir Robert Borden slowly rises, 
slightly paler than usual, noticeably 
more earnest and tense. From every 
corner of the House there comes an 
earnest cheer, a splendid and sincere 
tribute to the fact that the occasion 
had found the man. There were few 
words, but there were decisiens and

;i
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Canada’s first war 
session opened today. For Canadians 
it was the scene of a century, an 
event sweeping away parties and poli
tics, uniting a nation in the face of 
a common peril.

The ceremonies were in keeping 
with the solemnity of the great occa
sion which they marked. There were 
no wildly cheering crowds, no guns, 
no gold, no glitter, no galleries filled 
with the glad and the gay, only silent 
throngs and- khaki uniformed soldiers 
Instead.

Within the senate chamber the 
scene was one to be remembered.
Seated in the Speaker’s chair was Hie 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught in the khaki service uniform 
of a field marshal of the British army.

By his side was Hear Royal Highness
the Duchess, a grand niece of the V1 , _
Greet Kaleer Mmaelf, her «ret ep- Mmoraeement». big tor every Cenadt-

an home, history was in the making, 
petty politics, how petty they sow 
seemed, were swept away.

There is another cheer when iHoil. J. 
D. Hazen rises to table the order in 
council creating a Canadian naval re
serve, the same measure that only 
three short months ago drew forth 
Liberal taunts and Liberal jeers.

Sir Robert Borden makes the simple 
announcement that parliament will 
stand adourned until tomorrjow after
noon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier rises and 
slowly crosses the Commons floor with 
hands outstrtched. Sir Robert grasps 
it, and for a few moments the two 
leaders engage in earnest conversa
tion. Upon the Speaker's gallery 
Lady Laurier and Lady Bord 
seated side by side.

(Continued on page 5)

:
London, Aug. 18.—Strangely oppo

site stories come from the two chief 
war centres In Europe.

To the south the French apparently 
have everything their own way. Ac
cording to an official statement of the 
French war office late today. “Our 
troops have occupied all that region 
to the west of Fenotrange, thirty-two 
miles Inside the German Lorraine 
frontier. A number of passes into the 
valley of the river Sellle have been 
evacuated by the Germans and our 
troops poured through. Our cavalry 
it at Chateau Helen's.”

If this Is accepted as true. It will be 
seen that the French have won all 
Alsace and are well on their way to 
do the same In Lorraine.

To the north, in Belgium, on the 
other hand, the reports convey an Im
pression that the German advance con-

ties are In progress oetween the Ger
man armies and the forces of England, 
France and Russia.

These engagements are: "I nave complete commence in yoi 
is your watchword and I know your duty 
shall follow your every movement with th* deepest interest 
and shall mark with eager satisfaction yotir daily progress. 
Indeed your welfare will never he absent from 

“I prav to God to bless and guard >

First, ale 
advance In 
hie report to Paris today confirmed the 
report of successes and added: “The 
enemy has organized before ue a po
sition heavily fortified and equipped 
with hea

ng the line of the French 
Alsace. General Joffro in

1

artillery.” General J offre
declared he was now advancing upon 
this position of which the location Is 
not definitely given.

Second, the German army of the 
Meuse, that which la Invading Bel
gium, besieging Liege and investing 
Brussels, today pushed Re lines 
against those of the allies on a Une 
running southeast from Brussels to 
Dînant with the fortified town of 
mur as the
Hussars sacked Gemblouv and cut the 
main line of railroad between Brus
sels and Namur. It la believed that 
fighting is general along this lino.

Third, the Russian general staff in 
announcing that mobilization haa 
been completed added that strong 
forces had been thrown across the 
border establishing a line seventy-five 
miles long in East Prussia. An entire 
Austrian division was forced to re
treat at Klelce, and several points in 
East Prussia were taken. The general 
staff stated that an active movement 
against the Germane had been Inaug 
urated all along this line and would b* 
vigorously pushed.

Count Okuma, the Japanese premier, 
addressing a gathering of business 
men today said: “Japan’s warlike 
preparations will net extend beyond 
those limits necessary for attending 
to the defense of her legitimate In
terests. The Imperial government will 
take no such action as could 
third party any cause f6r a

I1
ry

: [RUMORS or i
MIN THE

ER
ood Indians dt southern At-

ntN£ :officered 
The bl

berta has subscribed one thousand 
dollars for Canada’s war fund and 
also offer to supply fighting men if 
wanted. These communciations have 
been handed to Col. Hughes.

center. A detachme pea ranee in parliament since her re
turn to Canada. Grouped around 
them were the representatives of for
eign nations. On the Duke’s left in 
plain civilian clothes stood Sir Rob
ert Borden, now among the Canadian 
and Imperial statesmen that history 
will ever honor. Down the aisle a 
group of Liberal senators, political 
gamesters, who for party gain diced 
with the destines of an empire.

In slow measured tones His Royal 
Highness read the speech from the 
throne, summoning parliament to 
"take extraordinary measures for the 
defence of Canada, and for the main
tenance of the honor and integrity of 
our empire.” Not a cheer, hardly a 
murmur greeted its close. The huge 
crowd stood in respectful attention as 
the royal party left the chamber.

j -tlmtes slowly but surely, despite teles
|f the allies successes. Antwerp* 
marly forty miles northwest of Brus- 

has reported the presence of In
vading cavalry. From Berlin comes 
the news that the surrender of Brus
sels has been demanded and refused, 
but that its fall can be but a matter 
of hours. The German plan haa been 
to follow thle cloud of cavalry skirm
ishers with heavy masses of Infantry 
supported by artillery and especially 
the type of motor mounted rapid fire 
guns much dreaded by men opposing 
the advance. It would seem there
fore that the advance of the principal 
German forces la well under way at 
this point Apparently the German 
cavalry beyond Antwerp has caused 
the mobilization of the entire civil 
guard and a strengthening of the de
fenses of the city to withstand a 
•elge. The Belgians say the fall of 
the capital will cauee no concern aa 

* the city la not a etragetlc point and 
would be of only sentimental value to 

„ the captors.

Engagement Supposed to Have Taken Place 100 Miles From 

Harwich — Germans Abandon Sarrebourg — Another 

Austrian Cruiser Sunk. JNPS LOST NO 
TIME BETTING 

OUT OF GERMANY

Vj

From the war zone comes only brief 
reports of the activities of the vast 
German and allied armies opposing 
each other.

The French officially reported that 
the Germans have abandoned Sarre
bourg. The Liege forts are still said 
to be intact, and a Brussels despatch 
says that the German movement to
wards the Belgian centre seems to 
have been checked.

The French troops are in contact 
with the Germans, but there is no im
portant engagement to report, says an 
official announcement by the French 
embassy at London.

A British expeditionary force num
bering more than 100,000 has made a 
safe landing at French and Belgian 
ports, and Is, doubtless well on Its way 
to form a junction with its allies.

A significant statement is Issued by 
the British official press bureau to 
the effect that desultory fighting has 
occurred between the British patrol
ling squadrons and flotillas and Ger^ 
man reconnoitering cruisers. "A cer
tain liveliness is apparent 
southern area of the North Sea,” the 
statement adds.

There are rumors of a naval engage
ment about 100 miles off Hrawlch in 
the North Sea.

An American corps has been or
ganized in Paris, and several Ameri
can aviators have offered the govern
ment their aeroplanes. There is 
some question as to whether this offer 
will be accepted, because of possible 
International complications.

The former French minister of fi
nance, Paul Doumer, who has return
ed from the front in Belgium, says 
that the Zeppelins have been destroy
ed by gun fire, and one wrecked by 
dropping into the fôreat

In order to set at rest reports of 
casualties in the British army, the 
official bureau declares that there 
have been no casualties as yet.

London, Aug. 18.—Lord Roberts
when seen yesterday at Ascot, was 
manifesting the greatest interest in 
the details of organization and trans
port The veteran warrior is in ex
cellent health and spirits, and is ex
tremely grateful for the position giv
en him as Colonel-1 n-chief of the over
seas forces. He referred to his pleas- 

(Continued on page 2)

To Insure Stability
of Banking CreditAnxiety or 

uneasiness regarding thé . eéfety of 
their territories op possessions.”

Washington, Aug. 18.-t-That Japan 
expected war with Germany was clear- 
ly shown late today when that fcoun- 
try asked tha United States to take 
over the embassy ,in Bértln, “In case 
of emergency.” ^ ^

London, Aug. 18, 9.45 p. mMost of 
the Americans resident in Berlin will 
remain there, according bo Mrs. Saltl- 
burton of Charlotte, N. C., who left on 
the American ambassador’s special 
train and arrived in London today.

The Americans, according to Mrs. 
Seltiburton, feels secure In Berlin 
and don’t fear a famine. Prices were 
slightly raised there, she said, bub 
the banks cashed American travellers’ 
checks without a least bit of trouble.

Mrs. Saltiburton said travellers from 
Germany were struck by the sudden 
exodus of Japanese prior to the issu
ance of Japan’s ultimatum. All trains 
for the border contained Japanese 
bound for England, who apparently 
had not been notified of the impending

Three Big Battles In Progress.
England le hurling tremendoue rein

forcements across the Channel to 
atrengthen the Hnee of the all lee.

Reporte from official sources today 
make apparent that three main bat.

Ottawa, Aug. 18—An Important or- by him from the federal treasury such
sums as he may deem to be reason
able and proper to be used by the 
specified banks in the usual course of 
their business. Such advances to the 
banks were authorized upon such high 
class securities as the minister of fi
nance may approve, the rate of inter
est to be charged being not less than 
five per cent, per annum, repayment 
to be made to the government within 
a period not extending beyond May 
1st, 1915. For the purpose of holding 
in trust tor the government the securi
ties lodged by the banks the minister 
of finance was authorized to engage 
the Royal Trust Company.

The finance minister’s bill will al
so authorize the chartered banks to 
make payment In the bank notes is
sued by such banks instead of in gold 
or dominion notes, the total amount 
of the notes of any chartered bank 
circulation at any time not, however, 
to exceed the amount of its notes is
suable under the provisions of the 
bank act.

A further provision will suspend 
the redemption in gold of dominion 
notes. The clause of the bill referr
ing to a moratorium authorizes the 
governor in council "in so far as the 
same as being the legislative authori
ty of parliament of Canada to pro
claim the postponement of the pay
ment of all or any debts, liabilities 
and obligations however arising to 
such extent, for such time and sub
ject to such terms, conditions, limita
tions and provisions as may be speci
fied in the proclamation."

der in council dealing with the action 
taken by the dominion government on 
August third to insure the stability 
of banking credit in Canada was tab
led in the commons this afternoon by 
the premier. With a view to enabling 
the banks to maintain the volume of 
credit available to their customers 
and supply them with additional re
sources, the government on the rec
ommendation of the minister of finan
ce empowered the latter to advance 
to such banks as may be designated

-------------------------- -
completely destroyed, the motor at the 
Beck Box Mfg. Company’s factory 
burned outright, telephone lines put 
out of commission, and telegraphic 
service Cor a time disrupted was the 
toll of a severe electric storm which 
swept over London and district .to
night

in the

No. 8 Ambulance Section Army Medical Corps for Foreign Service
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Ottawa, Aug. 18—In the initiative 
of Hie Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught an organization was ef
fected at the capital today to be 
known as the Canadian patriotic fund, 
the object of which is to provide as
sistance in case of need for the wives, 
children or those dependent on the 
men residents of Canada who, during 
the present war, inay be on active 
service with the military and naval 
forces of Great Britain or her allies.

Canadian patriotic fund will be 
/f^^rporated by parliament at its pres
ent session. The new organization 
is not calculated to supersede the 
work of voluntary agencies already 
formed, or that may come Into exis
tence. It is meant chiefly to provide 
for those going to the front who have 
families.

BAR IMMIGRANTS 
FROM COUNTRIES AT 

WAR WITH BRITAINIT■

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, acting minister of the inter
ior, has given notice of a bill to amend 
the immigration act by providing that 
no imlgrants may enter Canada who 
a ne citizens of countries at war with 
Britain. This will apply to Germans 
and Austrians who seek to enter Can. 
ada from the United States.

Herewith ie presented a group pho
tograph of the men who have enlisted 
for Oyereeae ' Service with No. 8 Am
bulance Section of the Army Medical 
Corps.. These men are all now en- 

« gagad In drilling at the parade grounds 
London, OnJ., Aug. 18.—Two barns'in readiness for the call to Quebec,

for others and applications wiH be re
ceived every day at the Armories.

The above group comprises a very 
fine class of men, and the officer com
manding this section, whoever he may 
be. will find that the 8L John section 
will do him credit.

present enlistment for Overseas Serv
ice Ie larger than was anticipated, ad
ditional men are being enrolled and 
new volunteers will be received up till 
the moment of leaving for Quebec. 
In addition to thle CapL Bishop has 
received instructions to bring hit sec

tion up to war strength, a total enroll
ment of two hundred and forty-two. 
for home defence. The peace footing 
of the section Is one hundred and 
three. Every day sees new names ad
ded to the lists for either home er 
foreign service, yet there Is still room

which it Ie anticipated will come at 
the beginning of next week. All who 
appear in this photo have enlisted for 
foreign service with the exception of 
Capt. T. E. Bishop, who Is In command 
of No. 8 section after the volunteers 
have gone to the front Although the

ELECTRIC STORM PLAYS
HAVOC IN LONDON, ONT.
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PERFECT ORDER 
EES II 

MEXICO CITE

iüüü | BRITAIN LAthree month, of their contrac, any- ■ ■Mill ha 11
they oui point to * vest amount 
work performed. 1

With Inoreaaed reclamation and con 
plants and with u lo
ot workmen, Manager 

Doherty eeea no reaeoa why the new 
plera and temporary ahed ought not to 
be ready in good time for the coming 
winter’s hualneea.

TEXT OF UREEMEIT BETWEEN 
(REIT OEM HD JIPU

FIDO SILEICE 
KIEL PIT BEST

MOOIEEIOI IT IM.CIIRTIER 
' WILL BECIITHISDIT MOOIIIC
m » Pit -

’ON FBI‘euSCrete m 
creased

Washington, Aug. II—The text of 
the offensive and defensive 
between Japan and Great Britain, 
under which Japan hae now issued an 
ultimatum to Germany, became avail
able here today and ii ae follows:

Peace li\ Eastern Asia.
Signed *t London. July 13, 1911.
“Preamble.
“The Government of Great Britain 

and the Government of Japan, having 
In view the Important changes which 
have taken place In the situation since 
the conclusion of the Anglo-Japanese 
agreement of the 12th of August 
1905. and believing that a revision of 
that agreement responding to such 
changes would contribute to general 
stability and repose, have agreed up
on the following stipulations to re
place the agreement above mentioned, 
such stipulations having the same ob
ject as the said agreement, namely:

“(a) The consolidation and main
tenance of the general peace in the 
regions of Eastern Asia and India.

treating parties shel have denounced
it. But if, when the date fixed for its 
expiration arrives, either ally to actual
ly engaged in war the alliance shall, 
Ipso facto, continue until peace Is con
cluded.

(Signed)

Order Issued by Minister of Militia for Troops Who WHI Com
pose Canada’s Contingent, to Start for Valcartier Tomor
row—May Leave for England Second Week in Septem-

slllanceToo Free Expression of Anti- 
British Sentiment May Get 
German - Canadians in 
Trouble,

Tee and Sale at Breekvllle
Ladies’ Aid of Brookville Methodist 

church will hold a sale and tea today 
(Wednesday). Trains leave city 5.15 
and 6.15, returning at 8.06 and 9.16. 
If weather to unfavorable, sale will 
be held next fine day follôwing.

"E. GREY, 
•Secretary of State for Foreign Af

fairs," etc.
Mexico City, Aug. 18—Perfect order 

has been maintained in the capital 
since its occupation by the constitu
tionalists. The authorities are over
looking no opportunity to make peace
ful conditions secure. The call for the 
delivery within eight days of arms in 
the possession of the Inhabitants of 
the capital Is meeting with a general 
acquiescence.

ber.
"TAKAAKl KATO, 

“Ambassador Extraordinary." 
The foreglng Is the latest revised 

text and the one at present In oper
ation.

to, an expert water analyist who, with 
a staff of assistants will make tests 
every day.

Information was received from Que
bec tonight to the effect that under 
the supervision of Lt. Col. William 
Price and his assistants the huge 
work has been practically completed. 
The advance guard of the army ser
vice corps has completed arrange
ments for the feeding of the troops, 
and it is expected that by the begin
ning of next week 35,000 will bë as
sembled at Valcartier ; then the > ork 
of training will begin in earnest. Those 
who are unfit and cannot stand the 
strain will be weeded out and left be
hind while tiie men who are physical 
ly fit will make up the 22.000. The men 
while In Valcartier will be under war 
service conditions and it is anticipat
ed that they will leave for England 
about the second week in September.

Contingent sent to t 
many of Englai 
Army — Abandi 
Gov’t may have 1

Ottawa. Aug. 18.—All is in readiness 
now to receive the Canadian contin 
gent of 25,000 troops at Valcartier 
camp, and orders were issued tonight 
by the minister of militia to all com
manding officers throughout the Do
minion to entrain on Thursday morn
ing for Valcartier camp Thus Cana 
da’s war machine, the biggest of its 
kind in the history of the country, 
will be set in motion and infantry, ar
tillery. army service corps, a sprinkl
ing of cavalry and all the auxiliaries 
that go to make up an army will 
stream Into the ancient capital and 
thence to Valcartier. Col. Sam Hughes 
refrained from issuing this order be
fore. until the necessary water supply 
was ready and its purity guaranteed. 
There is now as pure a water supply 
as can be obtained in the Dominion, 
controlled by Dr. Xaismith, of Toron-

While Great Britain is at war with 
Germany there Is nothing to prevent 
a German on British sdll continuing 
at hts employment and any German 
at present In this city obtaining a 
living can go through the day unmo
lested. It to a wise thing, however, 
for him to keep his feelings well with
in himself and not become too out
spoken. especially in expressing anti- 
British sentiments.

A few days ago there arrived from 
Boston, at Yarmouth, a German. This 
person talked much too freely on the 
steamship during the voyage from the 
Hub to the Nova Scotia town and 
after his arrival he was heard to 
make remarks anti-British and much 
out of place. He was a greatly sur
prised man the morning after his ar
rival when about an hour before the 
steamer sailed on her return to Bos 
ton he was called on by an official 
and requested to return to the United 
States as his presence was not desir
ed. Thus having too much to say 
cost him no little inconvenience.

There are at. present a number of 
Germans employed in St John but as 
a rule, they confine their conversa

tion wholly among themselves and do 
not openly express their feelings 
against the British. There was one 
exception, and that was a German 
employed on the western side of the 
harbor. He talked and said a little 
too much to please some British sub
jects who happened to be near enough 
to hear him with the result that yes
terday afternoon he was escorted to 
police headquarters by Sergt Finley 
of the western division and taken to 
the office of Chief of Police Clark who 
investigated his case.

Just what happened in the office 
.of the chief was not learned last ev
ening but the German was given some 
sound advice and allowed to return 
to his employment The man in 
question is working steadily every day 
and obtaining a good British 
He is under the protection of the 
British flag and is safe from harm so 

~J|png as he keeps quiet.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 18.—Four 
hundred and eighty-two of Vancouv
er’s foreign population are applying 
today to become naturalized British 
subjects. This unprecedented number 
have applied since August 1st doubt
less on account of the war.

K. P. DECORATION DAY 
Local Knights o( Pythias have been 

forced to make special plans for their 
decoration day ceremonies on the 
27 th of this month because of the lar 
M addition made to the membership 
or the three lodges during the last 
year. In the first place the length of 
the procession will necessitate two 
brass bands, consequently the St. 
Marys and Carleton Cornet have been 
engaged. The loss of the Nickel build
ing forces the order to make other 
arrangements for the preparation of 
some thousands of bouquets and the 
offer of the McLaughlin Carriage Co. "(b) The preservation of the com- to alIow the knlght8 the UH6 of

mon Interests tof all Powers in China carriage warerooms has been grate-
by insuring the Independence and in- fUny accepted.
tegrity of the Chinese Empire and the Rev Ralph Haughton. Past 8u- 
principle of «rçual opportunities for preme PreIate jamea Moulson and 
the commerce and industry of all Na- other8 wlll conduct the memorial ex- 
tions in China. ercises at Femhill. Graves will also“(c) The maintenance of the ter- be decorated ln tte Church of Eng.
ritorial rights of the contracting par- ,and burylng Methodist bur?-
tles ln the regions of Bft8*®™ ing ground. Cedar Hill and in variousIndia, and the defense of their spec part8 Qf thQ provlnce to whlch polnt8

“ArtSS l-lt lî «Aed that when- members had removed and
ever, in the opinion of either Great 
Britain or Japan, any of the rights 
and interests referred to in the pre
amble of this agreement are in jeop
ardy, the two governments will com
municate with one another fully and 
frankly and will consider in common 
the measures which should be taken 
to safeguard those menaced rights or 
interests.

THE WEST SIDE WORK.

The harblor commnttee of the Board 
of Trade veslted the West Side har-

London, Aug. 17. midnight 
by censor).—The most impor 
elation of the day has been 
the landing of a British expei 
army on the shores of France, 
body ln England has known 
weeks that a large army was 
the channel. The troops had 
e e mb led at different bases, oi 
largest contingents embarking 
lin, Ireland. Many other r 
sailed from Liverpool, while 
ers took ship at Eastbourn 
ampton and other ports al< 
coast of the English Channe 

The great canvas camps at 
itary stations ln England wei 
only when it was known t 
that the flotilla of transports 
Ing the troops had finished t

final Navy Pictures Today!
Imperial Crowded Again Yesterday

China’s Integrity Assured.

Thousands Thrilled With Inspiring 
British Motion PicturesSACRIFICE NO MORE MEN TO TAKE

LIEGE, IS KAISER’S ORDER The thundering dreadnoughts.
The swift torpedo boat destroyers. 
Submarines going Into action.
Life on a man-o’-war.
Land tactics and battles.
The fleet looséd for fight.
Britain's North Sea fleet.

Germany’s North 8ea fleet.
On the ocean with the ehlpe. 
Terrific fight—eea and land. 
Torpedo attack on dreadnought. 
Entente Cordiale In Parle. 
Victoria, Edward VII., George V. 
Inspiring tableaux, mape, etc.

Vbeas movement under the t 
Strong squadrons of warshipi 
^ The transportations of theSt
lasted several days and dur 
time not a mention of the e: 
was permitted to the newspap 
Even now the strength of tb< 
tlon, tine names of the regime 
posing the contingents, and t 
where they landed are not al 
be made public. It is known, 
that a large proportion of 
troops of the British regul 
are now on continental soil, 
ception of the British soldleo 
where in France was entl 
The officers and men of the tw 
fraternized warmly.

It is pointed out 
circles here that the withdraw 
Belgian government from Bn 
Antwerp may mean that the 
in Belgium to drawing close 
capital, or lt may be mere! 
cautionary measure. Now t 
three allied armies are woi 
getlier on a coherent campalgi 
the policy of secrecy has beet 
ed to Belgium and as 
picturesque news that conn 
suddenly dried up.

The allied armies have de 
the present to bar all war cc 
dents from accompanying the 
but it is thought the ban may 
ed later, when the military oj 
are well under way. The offle

mobilization has just finished. Our ene. 
mies thought that 100,000 Germans 
were at Liege, and owing to difficul
ties with the commissiariat were un
able to advance. This, however, was 
a mistake. There was another rea
son for the pause. Now, the forward 
march can begin, and our enemies will 
have an opportunity to convince them
selves that the German force Is well 
supplied with food and arms. The Em
peror has given the word not to sacri
fice another drop of blood to capture 
the Liege forts.

“The enemy did not know our meth
ods of attacking and believed them
selves secure in the forts, but already 
the fire of our weakest big guns had 
forced the forts to surrender, or quick
ly demolished them, burning the garri
son in the ruins. The Liege fortifica
tions will no longer serve our enemies 
but will be a support to the German

Berlin, via Copenhagen and London,
Aug. 18.—9.07 p. m.—A series of state
ments on the Liege enigma is publish
ed from the headquarters of Gen. Stein 
according to which French officers, 
and perhaps also French soldiers were 
sent to Liege before the war to in
struct the Belgian troops in the de
fence of the fortifications.

"It was impossible to protest against 
this," says General Stein but after the 
war began this condition had to be re
garded as an infringement of Belgian 
neutrality by France. We had to act 
with all speed and mobilized. Regi
ments were sent to the front and 
marched on Liege. Six brigades on a 
peace footing, with some cavalry and 
artillery, took Liege.

’ The brigades were mobilized at 
Liege, and there received as first re
inforcement of their own réservés.
Two other regiments came latej. Our army.’’

Shoe Days.
Thousands of pairs, all kinds, all sizes. 
Shoes for everybody. Tremendous 
bargains at Bassen’s biggest merchan
dise sale, 207 Union street, Opera 
Block. CHARMING MUSICAL PROGRAMME •V

Mabelle Trisk—Contralto. 
Carolyn Weeks—Vlollnlate.

TRY UDGAR’S LAUNDRY. Lucy Folsom—Soprano. 
Mildred Elchler—Cel I lets.

Aid In War Premised
“Article 2—If by reason of unpro

voked attack or aggressive action, 
wherever arising, on the part of any 
l>ower or powers, either high con
tracting parties Should be involved 
in war in defence of its territorial 
rights or special interests mentioned 
In the preamble of this agreement, 
the other high contracting party will 
at once come to the assistance of its 
ally, and will conduct the w gr ln 
mon, and make peace in mutual agree- 
ment with it.

"Article 3—The high contracting 
parties agree that neither of them 
will, without consulting the other, en
ter into separate arrangements with 
another power to the prejudice of the 
objects described in the preamble of 
this agreement

Released

Mary Coughlin—Planiste.
WANAMAKER’S SEE! IHlimrS Bill—All Pictures Brand NewCabaret “THE POOR FOLKS’ BOY”—Two-Reel Vitagraph.

“WHAT THE DAISIES SAID”—Plekford—Biograph.
ALL NEW MUSIC -s-

KATMLYN SERIES FRIDAY

Misa Madeline Toupln, direct from 
the New York Cabarets will sing the 
latest Broadway Hits, and The Tonlan 
Ladles’ Orchestra, of Boston, assisted 
by “Kubelli,’’ solo violinist will play 
every day at our Specal Dinner 12 to 
2 ; Supper 5.30 to 7. and Evening from 
10 to 12.

Musical Programm OPERA MOUSEMarch Mlllt&re 
A Hundred Years from Now-

Miss Madeline Toupin 
Vilon Solo—Cavalane Rustacana

Triononading resumed. The French artil
lery repelled the attack with consid
erable loss.OTTAWA GUARD OF HONOR READY 10 

EIRE ON MYSTERIOUS “AIR CRAFT’
TONIGHT ""tSX.VÏÏÏÏ. SSS...KubelliFight In North Sea Yesterday 

Reported. The Wedding of the Rose Tolly of the Cirtus”Ladies’ Orchestra
Sunshine and RosesLondon Aug. 19, 12.25 a. m.—A de

spatch to the central News from Har
wich says that a nAval engagement 
occurred early Tuesday morning in 
the North Sea, about 100 miles off 
Harwich.

The statement of the correspondent 
is not confirmed by the official bureau.

London. Aug. 19, 12.50 a. m.—In a 
despatch from Brussels the Exchange 
Telegraph’s correspondent says:

“The German movement toward the 
Belgian centre seems to have been 
checked at Landon and Gembloux. No 

emy’s troops 
have been observed. The Gqrman 
prisoners in Belgium will be sent to 
England."

19, 12.13 a. m.—London displaved 
little excitement when it became 
known that the British troops were in 
France. There were no crowds around 
the bulletins, and no rush for 
papers. There was a stolid, repress
ed. earnest crowd in the parks, where 
the recruits are drilled, and at the 
barracks, where the trained sioldiers 
go through evolutions.

The general routine is little disturb
ed, except for the unceasing 
ment through the streets of troops, 
ammunition trains and hospital corps. 
Tailors and saddlers are rushed with 
business.

The attendance at the music halls 
and theatres shows no diminution 
and many Americans spend their af
ternoon or evenings at playhouses.

London, Aug. 19—The Belgian min
ister, according to a Brussels de
spatch today to the Dally Mail, an
nounces that the report of the fall of 
the Liege forts appears to be false as 
nothing has been heard of it by the 
ministry.

rbltratlon Miss MadellneToupln 
Evening Star. Cello Solo

Miss Frances Eldredge 
Jolly Robbers Overture ...Orchestra 
Just a little Love, a Little Kiss

byf*
“Article 4—Should either high con

tracting party conclude a treaty of 
general arbitration with a third pow
er, lt is agreed that nothing in this 
agreement shall entail upon such 
trading party an obligation to go to 
war with the power with whom such 
treaty of arbitration to in force

“Article 5—The condition under 
which armed assistance shall be at 
forded by either power to the other 
in the circumstances mentioned in 
the present agreement and the 
by which such assistance to to be 
made available wlll be arranged by 
the naval and military authorities of 
the high contracting parties, who will 
from time to time consult one another 
fully and freely upon all questions 
of mutual Interest

ous air craft residents of the capital 
have seen swooping over their heads 
during the past week or so was respon
sible for the extraordinary precau
tions taken today.

The fact that such an aeroplane was 
in the neighborhood of Ottawa had 
been reported to the Militia Depart
ment a week ago. and though at first 
it was thought to be only a scare 
created by the flying of a huge kite, 
its appearance so regularly gave color 
to the alarmist reports, 
ment attached sufficient confidence to 
the story to guard against it. Guards 
with fixed bayonets were detached 
from the main guard of honor, and 
kept a strict watch outside all parts 
of the Parliament buildings while the 
Governor General was Inside. Increas
ed policemen were on duty and all per
sons not known to the officials, were 
accosted.

M BRUNSWICK M 
m DOTH FEET Hi 

«Ï TRAIN II Mil

18.—RumorsOttawa, Ont., Aug. 
which reached the Militia Department 
today, that an attempt mi^bt possibly 
be made to engineer, by means of aero-

WITH ELSIE ST. LEONKubelli
He’d Have to Get Under

Complete Production and Special CastMiss M. Toupin 
.... Orchestra.planes, an attack upon the Parliament 

buildings resulted in the taking of 
extreme precautions by those in auth
ority. Such precautions have never 
had a parallel before during the open
ing of any Canadian parliament. Usual
ly the guard of honor of the Governor 
General Foot Guards turns out for 
ceremonial purposes but today It was 
in reality a guard. For the first time 
in the history* of the regiment at such 
a parade ten rounds of live ammuni
tion were served to each man in the 
drill hall before he entered Parliament 
Hill. Nothing was said to the men ex- 
lept that they were to await the word 
of command before firing.

It transpired later that the mysteri-

All Aboard for Dixey
God Save the King.

The Only Restaurant In Town with 
Cabaret.

Tables Reserved by Telephone.
SPECIAL

PRICES MATB.’1=oE„ti?=ch”Vl'S2‘ 600
NIGHTS—Entire lower floor, $1.00. 

Balcony 76c„ 50c. Gallery 25e.

further movements of en WANAMAKER’S 
KING SQUARE

means scare are now on saleThe depart Montreal, Aug. 18—Raymoi 
ley, twenty-three years old, a 
constable of the C. P. R. h 
feet amputated this mornin 
he was run over by. a trait 
Beaudry street subway.

Beasley’s home is in Hoi 
N. B. He has been in the ei 
the company but a short timIn Force Ten Years,

"Article 6—The present agreemen' 
shall come into effect Immediately 
after the date of its signature and re
main in force for 10 year» from that 
date.

"In case neither of the high con
tracting parties should have notified 
12 months before the expiration of the 
said 10 years the intention of termin
ating it, it shall remain binding until 
the expiration of one year from the 
day on which either of the high con-

BANK CLERK PLEADS
GUILTY TO FIVE Cl-

HUMORS Of lOOllllB FPT 
10 THE HU SEI

Montreal, Aug. 18—Vasilde 
absconding clerk of the Mr 
Bank of Canada, who was 
with theft of 17,814 from his 
ers, pleaded guilty to five 
laid against him in the 
ial sessions this morning, 
be sentenced Thursday.

(Continued from page 1) 
da. in connection with Quebec cele
brations of the Champlain tercentary 
in 1908.

Another Austrian Cruiser Sunk.
London, Aug. 19.—12.29 a. m.—An 

official message received in Rome 
from Vienna says the Austrian cruis
er Zenta was sunk in a naval battle 
off Antivari last Sunday according to 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Rome.

The cruiser Zenta, which was built 
at Pola in 1897 was 303 feet in length 
and displaced 2,264 tons.

Copenhagen via London, Aug. 18.— 
4.15 p. m.—The situât Con In the Scan
dinavian Peninsula, is quiet, and there 
is mutual determination for the pres
ent to maintain neutrality. The en
tente between Norway and Sweden U 
considered an effective bar against 
attack. There to, however, a strong 
belief in Sweden that an opportunity 
may come, with the territorial adjust
ments after the war, for Sweden to re
gain her former Finuinah provinces.

Paris, Aug, 1L 3.02 p. m.—An offic
ial announcement says: "All day Mon
day we continued to progress in Up
per Alsace. The enemy’s retreat from 
this side was in disorder. They aban
doned everywhere the wounded and 
their stores.”

This telegram waa received at the

war office from Gen. Joffre. French 
commander-in-chief. WANTED—A junior office clerk. 

Apply by letter in own handwriting, 
stating age and experience, with ref
erences, to Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., 
city.

Children <German Airship Use French Flag.
Paris, Aug. 18.—5.15 p. m.—A Ger

man monoplane, which had hoisted the 
French flag, today dropped three 
bombs on Lunevllle, sixteen miles east 
of Nancy, from a height of 4.500 feet, 
according to an.official announcement 
issued this evening. The missiles ex
ploded in a public garden. No one was 
hurt, and only slight damage was done 
to property.

Liege Forts Still Hold Out.
London, Aug. 18.—11.40 p. m.—An 

official statement issued by the French 
embassy in London tonight says:

The Liege forts are still holding out. 
Not one of them have been taken.

German Version of Battle of 
Mulhaueen.

| j Your Meals This Week Will Be The Most Delicious « 
j | You Have Ever Served.

The different dishes will have that delightful distinction one naturally assodi- 11 
| j ates with homes of refinement and good taste. Their palate-pleasing flavor and I ! 
I, taste-tempting aroma will captivate the most capricious appetite, You'll find a new I ; 
I, pleasure and satisfaction in the making of meals—just as soon as you get your l :
I j copy of $

II The Canadian Family Cook Book
• Compiled by Lady Gay

IJ Here you will find 1,134 dishes of proven goodness by over 200 distinguish
I ! ed Canadian nostesses, So exquisitely dainty you will be justly proud to serve them 
I j every day, So practical and inexpensive no household can afford to be without I j them, Tear out today's coupon NOW—while it is before you,

1S l
$1»e Kind Yen Have Al 

in use tor ever 80!
All Counterfeits, Imtt 
Experiments that trill 
Infants and Childrenii What laBerlin via Copenhagen and London, 

P- m—The Wolff !iAug. —8.25
bureau, the semi-official German 
agency, today gave out the following 
account of the battle of Mulhaueen:

One and a half French army corps 
entered Upper Aleace while our troops 
were still concentrating. Nevertheless 
we attacked the 
thrown back toward Belfort, but whose 
march afterward continued.

"A small section of artillery from 
Strassburg was defeated, and two bat
teries which had been rendered use
less were taken by the enemy who 
then marched toward Schlrmeck, eight 
miles from Seales, Alsace.

■'An Investigation has Been Begun 
in an endeavor to ascertain If any 
treachery exists among the local popu-

London. Aug. 1».—1.17 a. m.—The 
British official press bureau announces 
that some desultory lighting occurred 
Tuesday between the British patrolline 
squadrons and flotillas and German 
cruisers which were reconnoitefing. 
No losses are reported or claimed.

London, Aug. 18, 6.16 p. nv—A 
reuter despatch from Brusels says 
thst the Germans made another at
tempt to cross the Meuse today by a 

bridge not tar from Dînant, where can*

CfestorU Is » hsrmlei 
gorlc, Drops sud 6<x 
contains neither 
substance, 
end allays 
has been In constant 
Flatulency, Wind Ci 
Diarrhoea. It regn 
assimilates the Food, 
The Children’s Pawn

iiii X
enemy who was

GENUINE CACOOKBOOK COUtoN1st iiQJ SStAN
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Clip
% This coupon with 84 cents (if by 

mail $1.00) will be good for one 
copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

the %Coupon
NowII The End Yonl n*

By Mrs. Denison (Ledy Qey.) In Une F*5*

ti' :

*

DODDS
KIDNEY .2

PILLS V

4*

l

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
Sept. 5 to 12, 1914.

A BIG WEEK AND
A BIG SHOW

Special Excursion Rates—Be Sure and Come
H. A. PORTER, Mgr.R. O’BRIEN, President

Womens 
Canadian Club
Members of the Women’s Canadian 

Club who desire to aid in the making 
the abdominal belt for the soldiers may 
obtain material and instructions from the 

committee in charge, at the Imperial 
Theatre, on Thursday morning, August 

20, between 11 a. m. and 1 p. m*

(Signed)

MARY POWELL
See*

I V %14 «
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PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done r>

£

COMMERCIAL / 
PRINTING

Place Your Order
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
i

Farm Supplies

Field Tile, Portland Cement, Rock 
Salt for cattle.

GANDY & ALLISON,
S AND 4 NORTH WHARF

IN SUCH PAIN 
WOMAN CRIED

Suffered Everything Until Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Florence, So. Dakota.—"I need to be 
very tick every month with bearing 

down pains and 
backache, and had 
headache a good 
deal of the time and 
very little appetite. 
The pains were so 
bad that I used to 
sit right down on the 
floor and cry, be
cause it hurt me so 
and I could not do 
any work at those 
times. An old wo

man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I got a 
bottle. I felt better the next month so 
I took three more bottles of it and got 
well so I could work all the time. I 
hope every woman who suffers like I did 
will try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. P. W. Lanseng, 
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.

Why will women continue to suffer day \ 
in and day out or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence, missing three-fourths 
of the joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound?

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

women
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bor work, yesterdsy afternoon and 
were greatly pleased wltb the pro«t*a 
that la being made by the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Company 
The Company have just completed 
three months of thetr contract, an*f*- 
they can point to a vaat amount «4 
work performed. \

With Increased reclamation and eon 
crate mixing plant» and with an In- 
creased staff of workmen, Manager 
Doherty sees no reaeoe why the new 
plera and temporary shed ought not to 
be ready In good time tor the coming 
winter's business.

—

T HOW THE BATTLING NAVIES COMPAREL
The following tables sboV the competitive strength of the British, Rus

sian, French, Austrian and German fleets, built and building :hi *1 FRENCH SOIL; OEMS 
OF TRANSPORT KEPT SECRET

1— MODERN BATTLESHIPS COMPLETED, 
Great Britain.

25,000
23,000
23.000
23,000
23,000
23.000
22,500
22,500
22,500
22.500 
20,000 
20*000 
19,900 
19.260 
18,600 
19,250 
18,600 
18,600 
18,000 
17,000
16.500 
16.500

Launched.1 CITY Iren Duke ..........
Marlborough .... 
King George V .
Ajax ....................
Audacious ..........
Ctoturlon ... 
Conqueror .. 
Monarch .... 
Thunderer .
Orion ..........
Colossus ... 
Hercules ... 
Neptune ... 
Colllngwood 
St. Vincent . 
Vanguard 
Belle rophon •. 
Temerelre 
Superb .... 
Dreadnought 
Lord Nelson. 
Agamemnon

1912
1912

. 1911

TEE ME VALLEY1912
.... 1912Tea and Sale at Breokvllle

Ladles’ Aid of Brookville Methodist 
church will hold a sale and tea today 
(Wednesday). Trains leave city 5.15 
and 6.15, returning at 8.05 and 9.16. 
If weather Is unfavorable, sale will 
be held next fine day follôwlng.

1911-Perfect order 
In the capital 
r the constltu- 
Itles are over- 
to make peace- 
he call for the 
lys of arms In 
Inhabitants of 
with a general

1911
1911
1911
1910Contingent sent to aid France and Belgium includes 

many of England's best soldiers from Regular 
Army — Abandonment of Brussels by Belgian 
Gov't may have been strategical movement.

Pressing rapidly through Alsace-Lorraine in direction 
of Strassburg — St. Petersburg correspondent to 
London Times says French Army has achieved a 

* strategical victory.

1910
1910
1909
1908Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 18.—Four 

hundred and eighty-two of Vancouv
er’s foreign population are applying 
today to become naturalized British 
subjects. This unprecedented number 
have applied since August 1st doubt
less on account of the war.

1907
. 1909 
. 1907: WORK. 1907

1907 Paris, Aug. 18.—Pressing rapidly 
forward through Alsace-Lorraine, in 
the general direction of Strassburg, 
the French advance was reported to
day aa overcoming a determined gen
eral Germât resistance. The French 
cavalry, supported strongly by arU! 
lery and motor cycle detachments, are 
sleeping the Germans back north and 
east toward the Rhine valley. The 
official bulletin issued from the 
early today, said: "The French ad
vance was steadily driving the enemy 
before it in the general direction of

e of the Board 
Vest Side har-

London, Aug. 17. midnight (delayed 
by censor).—The most important rev
elation of the day has been that of 
tbe landing of a British expeditionary 
army on the shores of France. Every
body In England has known for two 
weeks that a large army was crossing 
tbe channel. The troops had been as
sembled at different bases, one of the 
largest contingents embarking at Dub
lin, Ireland. Many other regiments 
sailed from Liverpool, while still oth
ers took ship at Eastbourne, South
ampton and other ports along the 
coast of the English Channel.

The great canvas camps at the mil
itary stations In England were struck 
only when It was known definitely 
that the flotilla of transports, convey
ing the troops had finished the over

seas movement under the escort of 
«strong squadrons of warships.
^ The transportations of the soldiers 
lasted several days and during that 
time not a mention of the expedition 
was permitted to the newspapers here. 
Even now the strength of the expedi
tion, tine names of the regiments com
posing the contingents, and the ports 
where they landed are not allowed to 
be made public. It Is knpwn, however 
that a large proportion of the best 
troops of the British regular army 
are now on continental soil. The re
ception of the British soldiers every
where in France was enthusiastic. 
The officers and men of the two armies 
fraternized warmly.

It is pointed out In authoritative 
circles here that the withdrawal of the 
Belgian government from Brussels to 
Antwerp may mean that the fighting 
in Belgium is drawing closer to the 
capital, or It may be merely a pre
cautionary measure. Now that the 
three allied armies are working to
gether on a coherent campaign scheme 
the policy of secrecy has been extend
ed to Belgium and as 
picturesque news that country hae 
suddenly dried up.

The allied armies have decide for 
the present to bar all war correspon
dents from accompanying the armies, 
but It is thought the ban may be rais
ed later, when the military operations 
are well under way. The official news

Russian army began its advance on 
Sunday, tbe 17th day of mobilization. 
According to the news received the 
French army may" be considered rea
sonably to have already achieved a 
strategical victory. There Is good 
reason to believe that the German left 
flank has been turned, which, no 
doubt, will compel the Germans to 
desist from their turning movement 
around Liege. Moreover, the exertion 
of strong pressure in the Austria-Hun- 

and German borders from this

bureau says not a single casualty oc
curred during: the embarkation, trans
portation and debarkation of the men, 
and of the stores of the expeditionary 
forces and everything was carried 
through with the greatest precision.

New York, Aug. 18.—Details of the 
assembling, embarkation and size of 
the British military forces at Plymouth 
for the scene of hostilities In Belgium 
and France, facts which the English 
censorships 
from cable 
were related today by passengers who 
arrived on the liner Nieuw Amster
dam yesterday. The Nieuw Amster
dam took on about 100 passengers at 
Plymouth.

While In Plymouth the passengers 
noted the activity of the British, army 
authorities and estimated that from 
August 5, when the concentration of 
the forces began, until August 9, when 
the Nieuw Amsterdom sailed from the 
port, that fully 120,000 men had been 
assembled. It was supposed that the 
greater part of this force was taken 
across the English channel to France 
aboard the coastwise vessels and army 
transports then lying in the harbor.

The troops, according to these pas
sengers, began going aboard the trans
porta on August 8, and on the follow
ing day the advance guard of the cav
alry began to arrive in the ,city, to
gether with many trainloads of sup
plies and hospital equipment, includ
ing 700 large motor busses.

Every soldier in the British epxedi- 
tion received a card, signed by Earl 
Kitchner as Secretary for War. It 
promises that their interests will be 
cared for and that 
will be adequate (?) The War Sec
retary advises the men to fear God. 
to honor their King and their country, 
and to abstain from drinking intoxi
cants while aboard. The men are ad
vised not to loot any towns captured 
and to*be courteuos to all, but not 
more than courteous to women.

The army is emphatically promised 
that when It fights It will "fight on a 
full stomach, feeling that the business 
for which the call went out two weeks 

was of such grave nature that 
should be capable to share In Its

1906
I 1906

1906

Russia.

ivy Pictures Today!
Crowded Again Yesterday

Imperator Pavel I ................
Andrei Pervozvamyl ...........

1907 17.400
17.4001906

•i- France.
Courbet * ...........
Jean Bart .........
Danton .............
Condorcet ....
Diderot .............
Mirabeau .........
Vergnland .... 
Voltaire ..............

1911 23,100
23,100
18,028
18,028
18,028
18,028
18,028
18,028

have jealously 
messages to this

guarded
country. 1911

gary
side, at least a week earlier than was 
supposed possible, undoubtedly wdll 
discourage the enemy in their attack 
on France."

Berlin, via Copenhagen and London. 
Aug. 18.—Germany has demanded tbe 
surrender of Brussels, the Belgian 
government has refused to grant the 
demand. The message sent from Ber
lin to the Belgium government paid 
high tribute to the valour of the Bel
gians and offered to make any arrange
ments compatible with the conflict be 
tween France, including the evacua
tion of the entire country, » 
possible after Brussels had

1909
1909

Strassburg 
ing in great disorder; the steady ad
vance of the French being so method
ical and rapid that no opportunity is 
afforded the enemy to reform. The 
Germans are abandoning huge quan
tities of war materials, including ar
tillery, ammunition and commissary 
supplies which are being possessed by 
the French forces. Many prisoners 
are being taken back, Including de
serters.

e Germans are retlr-1909
lands Thrilled With Inspiring 
British Motion Pictures

1909
,... 1910

1909
Germany.adnoughts.

>at destroyers, 
ito action.

Germany’s North 8ea fleet.
On the ocean with the ehlpe. 
Terrific fight—ace and land. 
Torpedo attack on dreadnought. 
Entente Cordiale In Parle. 
Victoria, Edward VII., George V. 
Inspiring tableaux, maps, etc.

Kalserm ............
Konfg Albert ... 
Prinz Lultpold 
Fredrlch der Grosse
Kaiser ...........
Oldenburg 
Thurlngen 
Osâfrlesland 
Helgoland 
Posen ... 
Rheinland 
Nassau ... 
Westfalen

1911 24,310
24,310
24.310
24.310 
24.310 
22,500 
22,500 
22,500 
22,500 
18,600 
18,600 
18,600 
18,600

.... 1912
1912
1911
1911ttlee.

fight.
fleet.

1910 The Hague, Aug. 16.—Advices from 
the United Press Berlin Bureau reach
ing here to day aay that the German 
offensive movement against France 
and Belgium is reported well in pro
gress. While all details are suppress
ed, it is stated at the war office that 
the capture of Brussels Is now con
sidered only a question of days. The 
German Infantry advance, upon which 
great dependence is felt, has already 
commenced.

London, Aug. 18.—The Russian 
army general advance on Germany and 
Austria has been in progress for two 
days, according to the St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times, who sent 
the following despatch:

“I am permitted to state that the

1909 as soon as 
surrend-. 1909

1909
. • 1908

; MUSICAL PROGRAMME 1908 8t. John Paster’s Experience.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of 
Waterloo street Baptist church arriv
ed home yesterday after spending two 
months in England and on the con
tinent. Mr. Wentworth, who was ac
companied by his wife and two chil
dren, came over on the Teutonic via 
Montreal. Their steamer was sighted 
by a German cruiser but a fog helped 
the steamer to escape. Mr. Wentworth 
said the excitement on the other side 
on account of the war was intense.

1908
Dontralto.
/lollnlate.

Mary Coughlin—Planiste.

Lucy Folsom—Soprano. 
Mildred Elchler—Col liste.

1908
Austria.

Viribus Unllis 
Togetthoff 1911 20,000

1912 . 20,000RSDAY’S Bill-All Pictures Brand New 1,1—BATTLE CRUI8ER8. 
Great Britain.

$■ K8’ BOY”—Two-Reel Vitagraph.
181E8 SAID”—Plekford—Biograph.

ALL NEW MUSIC -I-
LYN SERIES FRIDAY

the commissary Queen Mary .... 
Princess Royal .

New Zealand 
Australia 
Indefatigable 
Indomitable 
Inflexible .. 
Invincible ..

1912 26.350
25.350
26.350 
18,800 
18,800 
18,750 
17.250 
17.250 
17.250

1911
.... 1910

1911
1911
1909

The One Dish
That Agrees With
The Aged

1907: R A MOUSE a fountain of 1907
1907

HT AND aLL TMI8 WEEK 
1 1 1 TMUR.-SAT. MATINEE

Germany.
Seydlitz ....
Goebeu ...........
Moltke -.........
Von der Tann

1912 24.640
22.640 
22,640 
18,700-of theürcus”

1911
they 
enactment.’

1910
1909

TOTAL STRENGTH OF FLEETS.
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Balcony 76c„ 60c. Gallery 26e. 
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rs ARE NOW ON SALE

I Great Britain 
France ...........

Germany 
Austria .........

22 9 38 38

L8
.... 2

0 13 18 12
0 6 6 8 105 25

39 142 4713 4 20 9
.... 2 0Montreal, Aug. 18—Raymond Beas

ley, twenty-three years old, a special 
constable of the C. P. R. had both 
feet amputated this morning when 
he was run over by. a train at the 
Beaudry street subway.

Beasley’s home is in Holderville, 
N. B. He has been In the employ of 
the company but a short time.

9Montreal, Aug. 18—Eight hundred 
French reservists will sail from Mon
treal tombrrow morning, according to 
information given at the French con
sulate today.

Many of the men have lived in Can
ada, others have come from the Unit
ed States and Mexico.

1 6 19 58
Total 47 13 86 72 137 567 353

SUMMARY.

Triple Germany 
Entente Austria

•t1

XHIBITION Modern Battleships .........
Battle Cruisers ..............
Older Battleships .............
First Class Cruisers.........
Light Cruisers ..................
Destroyers ...........................
Torpedo Boats ....................
Submarines ...........................

Totals .............................

32 15

Si9 4Attend !
The biggest and most wonderful sale 
ever happened In St. John, at Bassen’s 
207 Union street, Opera Block.

FIRST WARSHIP TO PASS
THROUGH PANAMA CANAL.

Colon, Aug. 18.—The first warship 
to pass through the Panama Canal 
was the Perltvian destroyer Tenlente 
Roderiguez, which made the trip this 
morning, wjien the steamship Admiral 
Dewey also went through.

57 29 ► f
BANK CLERK PLEADS

GUILTY TO FIVE CHARGES
62 10

2, 1 91 4. 92 45
161

Montreal, Aug. 18—Vastldelge, the 
absconding clerk of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada, who was charged 
with theft of 17,814 from his employ
ers, pleaded guilty to five charges 
laid against him in the court of spec
ial sessions this morning. He will 
be sentenced Thursday.

105
37

AND
BIG SHOW

406
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Modern Battle First Class Light_ De- Torpedo Sub-
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Russia 
Germany 
Austria .
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—Be Sure and Come
H. A. PORTER, Mgr.
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STRENGTH OF NAVIES WHEN COMPLETED.
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What Is CASTORIAnily Cook Book tranquility has not been known before 
in years. The reason is that more than 
one half of the popular traffic has dis
appeared. Early people are no longer 
apprehensive on the city streets. 
They can now make the crossings 
without endangering their lives. The 
governor of the city has recalled his 
Instructions to the effect that no one 
may keep a stock of absinthe. In this 
respect one suspected of drinking ab
sinthe In secret is liable to have his 
domicile searched.

(Kit IE
ms ii

eestorls le e harmless substitute for Castor on, Pan.
!S!SiM«.8S =£uot£rs&»t2
substance. Its age la Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trochlea and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate» the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Faoaoea—The Mother’s Friend.

;
dy Gay
oven goodness by over 200 distinguish 
ty you will be justly proud to serve them 
) household can afford to be without 
e it is before you, GAY PARISGENUINE CASTORIA always

Bears the Signataire of
COOKBOOK COUPON |i Paris, Aug. 18.—11.15 a. m.—Paris 

Is beginning to accept the conditions 
of living that have come into being 
since war was declared. In some re
spects life in the city is today more 
comfortable than it was during the 
first days of mobilization.

While there Is still little news on 
the street after dark, conditions in this 
respect are Improving. Some of the 
subway lines are now permitted to run 
up to 8.30 p. m., and the tramways up 
to 10 p. m. It Is believed that on some 
of the suburban lines commuters in 
two or three days, may be allowed to 
leave the city for their homes even as 
late as 11 o’clock. In the day time the 
streets of the capital are quieter; such

Wise Precaution
This coupon with 84 cents (if by 
mail $1.00) will be good for one 
:opy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

will prevent the little Ulnees of today 
from becoming the big sickness of 
tomorrow and after. For troubles of 
the digestive organe you can rely or

*
>

The Kind You Rave Always Bought BEECHAM’S
In Uee Fqr Over 30 Years

ITHS CIMTAUa ••

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay.)

PILLSANY. vew* eirv, a

SeU everywhere. U Waee, IS

.<» X

V. ."ï

SOLD IN THREE PACKAGES
The Leader of all Scotch Whiskies in 

the Canadian market

Whyte & Mackay’s

is sold in three different sized packages.

Quarts,
Half Bottles, 
Flasks.

Quality always the same no matter 
how or where you buy it.
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•tructure. mlnerel resource», and the 
products of th. republic, and Investi- 
sating th* extent to which the arid 
and semi-arid lande may be redeemed 
by Irrigation.

LT.-COL M'LEOO Utilizes every heat unit. Flues arranges 
heat is forced to travel over top of oven inShe Sl3Mtm StomèateE! .Diary of EventsI
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
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Since Cartier lost one of hie ships 
In Canadian waters, and De Robervai 
sailed away from France never to re
turn. and became, in all probability, 
the prey of the greedy sea, the river 
and gulf of St. Lawrence and the ad
jacent waters around Newfoundland 
and the Maritime 
borne an evil reputation among 
n*rs. Long ago they called the New
foundland Banks the “graveyard of 
ships," and that stretch of stormy 
waters has quite lived up to Its repu
tation. One of the worst In the long 
list of disasters was the loss of the 
Lady Sherbrooke near Cape Bay on 
this date. August 19th, 1831. The 
Lady Sherbrooke was a fine, large 
ship in her time, and when the flgal 
tragedy overtook her she was bound 
from Londonderry to Quebec with ,105 
passengers on board. Many of the 
passengers were emigrants, who were 
looking forward hopefully to Canada 
as the land of promise, where riches 
awaited the pioneers. Of the 305 only 
thirty-two were saved, and 273 ~ 
ed. This was th 
those waters since 1805. when the 
transports Aurora and Aeneas went 
down off Newfoundland, with a loss 
of 640 lives. Fogs which hid vessels 
from each other and make collisions 
possible, icebergs and fields of Ice, 
submerged reefs and rocks, narrow 
channels, exposed

and snow have been among the causes 
of the frequent wrecks in these wat
ers. and have made navigation from 
Montreal to the open sea difficult nnd 
dangerous. Science has accomplish
ed much to rid these waters of their 
hazards, but the recent Empress of 
Ireland disaster and the wreck of the 
Titanic prove that the monster of the 
seas Is still the master of men and 
their works.

PILLY Of TOE CMOS 
MICE SHE ISSUES 

LUCE MILICES

By Carrier ...
By Mall ..........
Semi-Weekly, by mall.......... LOto

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

3.00 N1 VOLUNTEERS ;JBritish Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London. i iNewiounaiana 

Provinces have
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Special to The Standard.

Fredtricton, Aug. 18.- Four British 
reservists left here by I.C.R. tonight 
for Quebec en route to England to 
join their regiments In response to a 
call to colors. Sgt. Charles W. Older» 
shaw, William Slmcock, Charles Day 
and John Bladen composed the party.

Sergeant Oldershaiw, P. A. M. C., 
who has been ip charge of the mili
tary hospital in connection with No. 3 
depot, served 16 years in the crack 
Prince Consort's Own Rifle Brigade ot 
Winchester, Eng. He has seen active 
service In India, and South Africa, 
having received both Kings and 
Queen’s medals at the clqjse of the 
campaigns. William Slmcock served 
three years and John Bladen eight 
years in the Scotch Guards, while 
Charles Day was a member of the 
Royal Artillery.

Despatches received this afternoon 
stating that Lt. Col. H. F. McLeod, 
M.P., would command troops from 
New Brunswick, on 
contingent for active service were 
communicated to volunteers in bar
racks here and were received with 
cheers. More than a full company at 
war strength, 125, are novtiMn barracks 
here and more recruits are being tak
en on dally.

5MyBtïÔQ down behind it and twice un- 
'S'sJT der the bottom before escap

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer. «

i. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent - Quinn & Co. North End Agent 
Sumner & Co., Moncton - R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.

flying over Adrianople in November. 
1912. About a mouth later another 
Bulgarian aviator, Dr. Jules Conetan- 
tine, was killed by rifle fire at Tcha- 
taldja.

“When Orville Wright and his late 
brother 'were mailing their initial ex
periments with heavier-than-air flying 
machines, the utility of their invention 
in warfare was far from their thoughts. 
Soon after they made their successful 
long distance test at Dayton in 1995 
the military and naval authorities of 
the great powers began to give seri
ous consideration to the possibilities 
of military flying machines France 
took the lead in the building of aero-, 
planes for the army, but Germany, 
Russia. Great Britain and other na
tions soon followed her example.

“It was not until 1912 that the mili
tary authorities began to realize fully 
the terribly destructive uses to which 
aeroplanes might be put in time o. 
war. The Michelin bomb-dropping 
contest, held in France in that year. 
I' as an impressive demonstration. 
Nine military and three civilian avia
tors took part in the contest, which 
was won by R. E. Scott, a first lieu
tenant of the United States coast ar
tillery. whose bomb-dropping appa 
a,us was mounted on a Wright biplane. 
He placed eight out of fifteen bombs 
in the target from a height of 2,610 
feet, and twelve out of fifteen bombs 
from a height of 765 feet. Lieut. Scott 
was the first man in the world to 
make tests in scientific bomb drop
ping from an aeroplane, having car» 
ried out a successful series of tests at 
College Park. Md.. In 1911, on a 
XVright machine.

THE WAR NEWS. g
The advance sale of seats tor to

night at the Opera House Indicates 
a record breaking house for the open
ing performance of the four days' en
gagement of "Polly of the Circus.” A 
play with a record of almost two j ears 
in New York, presented by a select
ed cast, with a complete scenic pro
duction. Including a real circus on the 
stage, coupled with the fact that the 
prices are very moderate, makes up 
a combination that is hard to equal.

The European war situation, so far 
as the land campaign is concerned, 
has now developed three centres of 
interest, the advance of the Germans 
through Belgium, the operations of 
the French troops in Alsace and Lor
raine and the action of the Russian 
army on the eastern frontier, 
tioally a separate and distinct cam
paign is being waged by Servian and 
Montenegrin troops against the Aus
trians.

Despite the assurances of Belgian 
which have come from that

Sk -A i
£

Frac a-
y-13 perish- 

disaster in JEANNETTE AND JEANNOTe worst
You are going far away'-far away 

from poor Jeannette;
There's none. left to love me now, 

and you, too, may forget ;
But my heart will go with you where- 

ever you may go
Van you look me in the face and say 

the same Jeannot?
Can you look me In the face and say 

the same Jeannot?

When you wear the jacket red, and 
the beautiful cockade.

You'll be forgetting all the promises 
you made;

With your gun upon your shoulder, 
and your bayonet by your side,

You’ll be meeting some proud lady, 
and be making her your bride.

You’ll be meeting some proud lady, 
and be making her your bride.

Westminister Chime Clocks.
successes
portion of the war zone, the Kaiser s 
troops continue to 
through Belgium to the French fron
tier. The latest despatches received

Jaet opened up another new lot of these choice clocks la Chaste dw 
•igne never before shown.

Also some -GLOW WORM" Welches, and Watch Bracelets. The 1st- 
•st useful novelty. Yon can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
•• In the daylight.

Very useful for Travellers or tor Nuraee,
Also “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches. In folding leather oases-asi 

"Glow Worse" Alarm Clocks. Come and tea th

push their way
to-, harbors, rocky

and terrible storms of wind 1first Canadian
indicate that the engagement is prac
tically general from near Brussels to 
Dînant. This, if correct, would bring 
the contending lines across the field 
of Waterloo. The Germans are close 
tc the allied lines, practically all of 
the distance between the two points 
and the heavy fighting of the next few 
days is expected to take place on tha.u 
line with Namur as practically the 
centre of the fray.

i5K vFERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET£ Diamond tmectien to
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THE PASSING DAY.

MOST VERSATILE OF SCIENTISTS
One hundred years ago today, Au

gust 19. 1814. there died at Auteuil, 
France, a man who was in many re
spects a genius without an equal. Of 
all the scientists since the beginning 
of learning he was perhaps the most 
versatile. He was Sir Benjamin 
Thompson. Count Humford, a citizen 
of the world.

Born in America, England knighted 
him. Bavaria made him a count, and 
France adopted him as one of her 
foremost scientists.

An authority on military science 
and «he organization of armies, he 
also wrote cook books and works on 
'domestic economy.

In his later years, spent in Paris, 
he startled Frenchmen by dressing 
in white from head to foot, and thus 
anticipated the sartorial effects of 
Mark Twain.

He introduced potatoes into Bava
ria. where the people had been preju 
diced against the tubers, and gained 
a world-wide reputation among sa
vants by his investigations into the 
nature and effects of heat.

Benjamin Thompson was born in 
Woburn, Mass., in 1753. He received 
a good education, and married a wom
an of means. During the revolution 
he espoused the cause of England, 
and, when the American climate be
came unhealthful. he returned to the 
land of his ancestors.

He served England for a time, and 
George III. knighted him for his ser
vices and his loyalty. In 1784 Sir 
Benjamin became a sort of general 
adviser and reformer in the employ 
of the elector of Bavaria. There his 
achievements were many and varied. 
Besides forcing potatoes down the 
throats of Bavarians, he suppressed 
the beggars of Munich, found em
ployment for all who were out of 
work, introduced a multitude of mod
ern inconveniences, and, as minister 
of war. reorganized the whole mili
tary system of the country. The Ger
man army of today is in no small part 
organized along lines suggested by 
Count Rumford.

When he was made a count of the 
holy Roman empire in recognition 
for his Bavarian services, the scien
tist took the title Rumford from the 
village of that name, now Concord, 
N. H., where he had married.

One of his greatest feats was the 
suppression of mendicancy in Munich. 
The city was filled with beggars, and 
thousands of able-bodied men were 
living on alms. The evil became so 
prevalent that Industry was almost 
stopped. Count Rumford secretly 
built a large work-house, filled will 
implements of trade, and on the first 
of January, 1790. when the beggars 
were unusually active, he sprung his 
coup de’etet. He himself arrested the 
first beggar he met that morning, the 
police and soldiers followed hie ex
ample, and by night 
beggar on the streets of Munich. The 
mendicants were registered and then 
released, with orders to report to the 
work-hou&9 the following day. With
in a few weeks, so well were they 
treated and fed, the notorious beggars 
of Munich were industrious and inde
pendent citizens.

From 1799 until his death Count 
Rumford lived at Auteuil and In Paris. 
His contributions to “Philosophical 
Transactions" included scientific es
says on broad-wheeled carriages, the 
sources of heat, cooking. Immortality, 
smoky chimneys, food, the uses of 
steam, warm baths, ventilation, fuel, 
artificial Illumination, and a wide va
riety of other subjects. He founded 
the Rumford Medal of the Royal So
ciety of England, which is awarded 
biennially to the best discoverers in 
light and heat.

RUBBER HOSE Oar Sure* Oku * «.w. 1the French forces 
have met with pronounced

In the South If I were Queen of France; or still 
better, Pope of Rome.

I’d have no fighting men abroad ; no 
weeping maids at home ;

All the world would be at peace: or 
If kings must show their might. 

Why let them that make the quarrels 
be the only men to fight.

Why let them that make the quarrels 
be the only men to fight.

seem to
successes and, if the despatches are 
correct, are now masters of the situa
tion in Alsace and in a fair way to 
drive the Germans back out of Lor- MetParis, Aug. 18—To meet the situ

ation arising from the scarcity of 
small change, the Lyons chamber of 
commerce is about to issue two mil
lion paper notes of the value of one 
franc (twenty cents) each. By agree
ment with the Bank of France these 
one franc notes may be exchanged 
against notes of larger denominations.

You cannot have good grass. unless you keep it 
wet, Garden Hose helps to make the lawn luxuriant 

gives beauty and freshness about the place,
We put upc " ........ . . . . . ............

plete with nozzle and couplings ready 
zle can be graduated to throw either 
spray as desired.

BOOST THE EXHIBITION.

andThe Exhibition Association acted 
with wisdom in deciding not to post
pone the big fall. fair. While the un
settled situation in Europe will un
doubtedly have some adverse- effect 
upon business, yet Canada is in good 
position to weather the storm, and 
there is no reason why trade in this 
country should be greatly dislocated. 
The Government of Canada has shown 
a good example in increasing the num
ber of men employed in the harbor 
works and in deciding to rebuild at 
once the elevator recently destroyed

The Government has decided upon 
this course, not only, because the 
works are urgently needed, but also 
for the reason that it is most inad
visable there should be an increase- 
in the ranks of the unemployed, if it 
can at all be prevented. Private busi
ness houses should hardly be less gen
erous. and consequently it is the 
bounden duty of every patriotic citi- 
zie-n to work earnestly for the success 
of the St. John Exhibition.

Exhibitions and similar undertak
ings act as a stimulant to business. 
With attractive excursion rates on 
the railways, and these, it is under
stood. have already been arranged, 
many residents of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia will take advantage of 
the opportunity to visit St. John during 
the fair, and while enjoying the enter
tainment furnished will also spend 
money here. Consequently many lines 
of business will be benefited through 
the big show, and it is clearly the duty 
of everyone to assist to the limit in 
making the whole undertaking an 
unqualified success.

Canada in the past has been charac
terized by cheery optimism and faith 
in the future. This is not the time to 
change. Clouds may gather over the 
Empire, but there is always the assur
ance that the darkest cloud hides the 
brightest sun. It is the duty of all to 
turn their faces to the sun and boost.

Advices, said to be official, tell of 
the crossing of the German frontier 
by masses of Russian troops and of 
successful operations in E-ast Prussia. 
The Russians are said to have invaded 
Germany, and to have formed a battle 
line seventy-five miles in length, com
posed of the flower of the Czar’s army. 
Servian and Montenegrin soldiers have 
defeated heavy forces of Austrians 
and the stories of the engagement a 
state that the losses to Austria have 
been most severe.

Herman Rielder, editor of the Staats 
Zeitung, of New York, probably the 
most representative German news
paper in the western hemisphere, and 
naturally strongly pro-German in tone 
and sympathies, has this to say re
garding the German plan in the pres
ent phase of the land campaign ;

“The .whole problem is contained in 
the question: Can Germany invade 
northern France and attack from two 
sides before the Russian army gains 
sufficient impetus to make, such a plan 
impracticable? The next ten days 
should give us a very clear idea as to 
the probabilities of such an undertak 
ing. A victory in Belgium assures an 
advance on Paris, a defeat along the 
line Namur to Louvain would place the 
German army in desperate straits."

From the opinion of the Staats Zei
tung may be gathered an idea of the 
superlative importance attached by 
Germany to the engagement which is 
now in progress.
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Standard Hose, plain, 50 ft. complete $5.25 
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Wire Wound Hose, 50 ft. complete .. 8.40
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sired, and Hose Pipes, Couplings, separately,

% In. 
$6.25

9.15
10.00

Ottawa. Aug. 18—The organization 
of the Princess Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantry is authorized by an 
order in council which states that 
the sum of $100,000 will be contribu
ted toward the cost of organization 
and equipment by Captain Hamilton 
Gault of Montreal, the remainder be
ing defrayed by the militia depart
ment. The regiment which will em
bark will leave behind a regimental 
depot for recruiting purposes.

Good Rule.
In advertising always be 

As honest as you can;
Be sure It’s merchandise you sell 

And not your fellow-man.

BROADCLOTHS in
Navy.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING Sf. CHINCHILLA FINIE 
plain colors.

FANCY MATTING 
weaves in em

Also a full range o 
in all wanted
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OFFICE DIARIES
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MACAUL
The beet quality at a reasonable
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or E1Style In a Watch

Naturally you want to have 
pride In the appearance of your 
watch as well as In the time it

You admire a handsome, 
stylish watch whenever you see

Also Structural S 
Bars, Bolts, Ntlti
Builders’ Castings 
Weights, and all

\THE AIRSHIP IN WAR. G) J. E. WILSON, LTD.
J MANUFACTURERS Of

A question to the solution of which 
the European conflict should con
tribute no small weight of evidence 
concerns the utility of the airship in 
time of war. All of the Old World 
nations, now locked in the struggle for 
supremacy, are well provided in the 
matter of dirigibles and aeroplanes, 
and prior to the outbreak of hostilities 
magazine writers found a prolific field 
for their pens in the production of 
articles, more or less speculative, deal
ing with this topic. Even when it 
became apparent that the war clouds 
would bum and drench Europe with 
toqçents of blood and desolation, mil
itary experts in estimating the 
chances of the warring forces not only 
took count of prowess on land and 
sea but in the air. It is also notable 
that the first clash of the rivals oc
curred in the air, when a heroic 
French airman drove his aeroplane 
straight at a German dirigible and, 
although he paid the penalty for his 
heroism, succeeded in wrecking the 
hostile craft and disposing of her

Adopting the view of many scien
tists and observers that the airship is 
likely to play a not unimportant part 
in deciding the struggle, it is of inter 
est to note that the pioneers in aerial 
navigation made their first experi
ments in that field little more than 
twenty years ago. On this, the follow
ing information is taken from an Am
erican source :

The great aeroplane fleets of 
France, Germany, Russia, Italy, Aus 
tria, Great Britain, the United States, 
and other nations all have as their 
parent the crude little flying machine 
Vltli which Wilbur and Orville 
Wright made their first successful 
tests at Kitty Hawk, N. C., only a 
tittle over a decade ago. The Wright 
invention was first used in actual war
fare during the war between Italy and 
Turkey, and the Italian blrdmen per
formed useful service in spying out 
the country of the enemy Capt. 
Monte of the Italian army, was wound 
ed by army sharpshooters In Tripoli, 
but recovered and the first army avi
ator to meet death in the performance 
of duty in rime of war was Capt. 
Popoff, of the Bulgarian army, who 
was killed by a shrapnel shell while

HEAVY Iit.

JAMES ELEIVWhen you notice that a 
friend, or a man you come in 
contact with In a business 
way, carries a stylish, thin 
model, gold watch, it influen
ces your estimate of him, does
n’t it? And in the way you’d 
like to have him think of you.

That’s why you ought to 
consider style when purchas
ing a watch—lay great stress 
on lt.

You’ll find a splendid assort
ment of watches with style to 
them at Sharpe’s—watches 
you’d be proud to show In any 
company.

Step in and examine the thin 
model watches. In addition to 
being stylish they are the most 
convenient watch to carry ev
er made.

Cast Iren and Sheet Metal Workof 
Every Description

1

ii
ONE NEWSPAPER'S VIEW C»W«r. Cast Inn and Galvanized Iren Wert 

for BaiUafs a specialty. WithNOW IS THE TIME TO
Most of the Liberal newspapers in 

Canada are quite willing now that 
people should forget the mistake made 
by the Liberal party in blocking Pre
mier Borden's proposal that the Do
minion should contribute $35,000,000 
as an emergency gift to the British 
navy. Some of them, however, In de
fiance born of desperation, continue 
to preach the treasonable doctrine 
that Canada owes nothing to Britain 
and that the Canadian government 
has no right to send our men and boys 
to fight the battles of the Empire. 
This is the stand of the Grit Eastern 
Chronicle of New Glasgow, N. S., 
which, speaking of the Canadian con
tingent, has this to say :

‘ Colonel Sam Hughes Is to lead 
25,000 Canadian militia into the 
swamps of Belgium and the Neth
erlands in a probable war that 
does not concern Canada in the 
least. If Great Britain goes into 
a general war in Europe, what 
concern is it of Canada? Canada 
has no interest in that war and 
there is no reason why the life of 
a Canadian farmer’s, or a Cana
dian mechanic’s boy should have 
his blood spilled In a European 
war. However, if it comes about 
as the Conservative organs inti
mate, then we say,—God help the 
Canadian boy that will be led into 
the cockpit of Europe by Colonel 
Sam Hughes!

“Then, again, Canada was not 
consulted about this probable 
war; she knows little of the mer
its of the dispute; why should she 
be dragged into it. If Great Brit
ain was attacked in her people's 
homes, it would be different and 
everybody In Canada would feel 
like going to her relief and de
fense, If that were possible; but 
for Canada to plunge Into a war 
of conquest in Europe 
us as sheer madness.’
It is certainly np to the Telegraph 

and Times to read the Eastern Chron
icle out of the I .Ibttral n»rtv.

Plan For The Summer
17-19 Sydney Street Untie M 356 of bread yo 

successfully, 
didn’t try it

We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of student» 
from long distances would be incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are go deliciously cool that St. John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea 
son and study la Just as pleasant aa 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

ithere was not a

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses ad 

Exposed Situations

D. K. McLaren, limited
64Prince William SL These Main 1121 SLMUl

I?Send fer Catalogue
S. Kerr.
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flour. Don't yoi 
success in bald 
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EIR DOORSJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, SL John, N. B.

r Five cross-panels.
The panels being ve
neered, the grain la 
more beautiful than 
the solid wood and 
will not spilt.
Can be stained Oak, 
Mahogany, or other

little folksFIRST THINGS
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Keenly enjoy the 

sweet, nutlike taste
The first government geological sur

vey in America was conducted by 
Elisha Mitchell, who was born in 
Washington, Conn., 121 years ago to
day. He was a graduate of Yale, and 
became professor of mathematics in 
the University of North Carolina. 
Afterward he became professor of 
chemistry, and in- 1821 be was ordain
ed a Presbyterian minister. As state 
surveyor of North Carolina he made 

tensive geological survey, and he 
was the first to ascertain that the 
mountains of Carolina are the highest 
east of the Rockies. He was a martyr 
to science, for to settle some disputed 
point about the altitude of these moun
tains he reascended them In 1S37, lost 
his way at night, fell down a precipice 
and was killed. The Geological Sur
vey of the United States, which has 
carried out on a large scale the work 
commenced by Mitchell, was created 
for the purpose at nrenarlng a map

of INDIA PALE ALE
BUTTERNUT Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietedcal and medicinal uses

BREAD Write for prices.

the golden loaf that 
makes for health. 
Orocmrm «*// It. *CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CŒ LTk — MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

If not aid by nearest wine and spirit merchant, writeCHIN STREET
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Stock Up With 
Shoes for the Next 
Six Months.

Bargains in Discontinued 
Lines and Remnants
TEN PER CENT. CASH DIS

COUNT ON ALL STAPLES AND 
REGULAR STOCK.

We guarantee to eave you money 
on every Shoe you buy.

Every Shoe I» new and In Style.

Everything we sell la reliable.

If It does not prove ao. bring it 
hack and we make It right.

We see that you get “The Great, 
cat Value for Your Money."

Come to our Auguet Sale for Bar- 

Open all day Saturday until 10.30

frands & Vaughan
19 King Street
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Washington, Aug. 18.—President 
Wilson has issued an appealing ad
dress to the American people calling 
upon them to refrain from any expres
sion or act that might reveal th-* 
slightest partisanship towards the na
tions in conflict. Leaders of Congress 
of parties voiced similar views.

Official information came from Ber
lin that the Japanese ultimatum hwi 
been sent to the German government 
and it was intimated in the diplomatic 
messages that war between Japan and 
Germany was not unlikely. The Jap
anese minister at Berlin, apparently 
foreseeing such an eventuality asked 
Ambassador Gerard to be prepared to 
lake over Japanese interests in Ger^ 
many. The president received from 
Emperor William a long message 
transmitted through Ambassador Ger
ard, the contents of which were guard
ed closely, but which it was learned 
expressed the greatest appreciation of 
Germany for the tender of good offices 
made by the U. S. officials admitted 

S that there was nothing in it which 
K could be construed as an indication of 
3 whether or not the Emperor would at 
™ any future time accept the tender of 

good offices.

St. John Citizens to Pro
vide for Families of All 

Men Selected for Ac
tive Service. ■ ■FÏ1

STRONG COMMITTEE 
TO SOLICIT FUNDS

N

son COALMovement launched at 
meeting held in Imperial 
Theatre yesterday morn
ing—Committee will meet 
again today.

We consider there is no 
Soft Coal as good as 
Broad pove for general 
household use. An Ideal 
kitchen stove coal and 
perfect for open lires in 
the early Fall, 
mined coal, well screened 
ready for immediate de-

Tihe people of St. John have decided Fresh
to make some tangible recognition of 
the service rendered to the Empire 
by the volunteers for war duty from 
this city. At a meeting In the Im
perial Theatre yesterday morning it 
was decided to take up a subscription 
In order to create a fund to provide 
for the families of soldiers who leave 
for the front. A committee of one p|el<1 Marshal Sir John French is commanding the British army now on 
hundred was selected to take up a sub- . . „ .. .
scription, and the work of collecting the continent It is reported he has joined General Joseph Joffre, the French 
will be started at onoe.

It was decided to distribute part of 
the money among the men and the which is not disclosed, 
rest will be retained to .provide for 
their families. The committee was 
empowered to make the fund provin
cial if it wished, but for the present 
at least the fund will be for the aid 
of 8t. John soldiers.

Z three days after the war had actually 
1 been declared by Great Britain. As 
.. a matter of fact the purchase had been 

actually made just on the eve of the 
declaration of the war by Sir Richard 
McBride, acting for the British Colum
bia government. Thus international 
complications from the purchase of 
war vessels in a foreign country when 
Great Britain was actually at war was 
avoided. The correspondence between 
the Canadian and the Imperial go 
ments since the outbreak of the 
as tabled in the Commons this after
noon by Sir Robert Borden, dealt for 
the most part, with the question of 
Canada's expeditionary force.

FIELD MARSHAL SIR JOHN FRENCH.

CONSUM ERS 
COAL CO.', Ltd.

eommander-in-chlef, at the headquarters of the allied armies, the location of

mous English general, whose motor 
car was soon filled with small flags 
and cockades.

"The coincidence of the British 
commander-ln-chlefs name being 
French is regarded as a happy augury 
for the allies.

"After sleeping at the embassy. Sir 
John French paid a visit to the Pal
ace of the Elysee. where he had a 
long conference with President Poin-

"When the death of General Grier
son from heart failure was announced 
today, as having occurred while trav
elling on a train, everybody in official 
circles understood that the general 
had been stricken In France. His 
death will be deeply deplored by the

Paris, Aug. 18—Sir John French, 
after a conference with the general 
staff, which lasted a good portion of 
last night, left for the front. A big 
power motor celt with a racing chauf
feur was placed at the disposal of the 
British commander. As he entered it 
a huge crowd on the streets cheered 
him. All information regarding the 
whereabouts of the British forces is 
withheld for strategic reasons, neither 
is it known where General French

London, Aug. 18—The official war 
information bureau announces that 
the British expeditionary forces have 
landed safely on the French shore.

Mr. Smith's statement continues:
"Field Marshal Sir John French ar

rived in Paris shortly after midnight 
on Saturday, to convey the saluta
tions of the British nation to France. 
The commander-in-rhief of the British 
.expeditionary army was welcomed 
by several distinguished officers of 
the French general staff, the British 
ambassador in Paris and a number 
of French cabinet ministers.

"As Sir John French, dressed in his 
khaki uniform, stepped from the train 
in the French capital, a roar of cheer
ing for England and France rose1 from 
the great crowd which had assembled 
and then people then sang the nation
al anthems of the two countries.

“Sir John French drove to the Brit- 
ish embassy, and his motor car all 
the way through the streets was the 
centre of a human whirlpool. Even 
the police were excited, and they were 
wholly unable to restrain the popu
lace, which' Purged around the car, 
shouting clamorously 'Hurrah for Gen
eral Pencil, hurrah for England, hur
rah for France.' 
dren abov the crowd to see the fa-

331 Charlotte St.
•Phone M. 2670

What Was Done Before.
Mayor Frink presided and explained 

what had been done at the time of 
the Boer war by the people of St.
John. By means of the fund raised, 
the pay of the men had been increas
ed 50 cents a day. Before the men 
left for the front $4,000 had been 
raised and each man wa» given a 
sovereign.

Judge Forbes expressed the- opinion 
that, the fund should be a provincial 
fund chiefly to aid the wives and chil
dren of the men who go to the front 
He moved that a committee of 100 be 
appointed to solicit subscriptions.

Allan Schofield In seconding the mo
tion. though
be raised through the taxes and then 
a subscription fund could be provided 
for.

Col. B. T. Sturdee was not of the 
opinion that the amount should be 
raised through the taxes. “We should 
have more information before we de
cided about the distribution of the 
fund. The men should be put in a 
position before they go that they may 
know that their families will be pro
vided for while they are away." The 
motion was put 
mously.

Thp matter of the appointment of a 
secretary and treasurer was left to 
the committee.

The mayor read the names of 100 
men in the province who might make 
an elticient committee. On motion of 
Walter Golding the name of Raymond 
Tobias was added to the committee.

The Committee In Charge.
The Mayor was selected as chair

man. and power was given for the ap
pointment of an executive and officers 
of the committeee.

The committee appointed was as fol
lows :

Sir Frederic Barker. Hon. J. D.
Haz.en, Hon. William Pugsley, Senator 
W. H. Thorne, Senator Daniel. Dr.
Murray MacLaren, Col. E. T. Sturdee,
John McAvity, E. C. Church, Mlles E.
Agar. His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, Charles 
Ledford, Frank Conlon, J. Roy Camp
bell, Harry J. SelLen. Clarence Fergu
son, Wro. E. Scully. Paul Longley,
George Ketchum. Judge 
T. Hayes, Howard P. Robinson, Frank 
Ellis, H. V. MacKinnon, E. W. Mc- 
Cready. James Malcolm, Alexander 
McMillan, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev.
Wm. Duke, Ven. Archdeacon Ra|mond 
Andrew Jack, Rev. J. H. MacVlcar.
Rev. F. S. Porter, Rev. G. A. Kubring,
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, Rev. J. J.
O'Donovan. Rev. R. J Haugihton, Com. 
r. W. Wigmore, James Collins, John 
B. Moore, Joseph Knlghit, Daniel 
O’Neill. James S. Gregory, Arthur W.
Adams, John Russell, Charles Nevlns,
Robert Wilkins James F. Robertson,
Alexander Macaulay Henry Rankine,
A M. Rowan, Phillip Nase, Thomas 
Bullock, Frank Barker, F. P. Starr, J.
S. Gibbon, Allan Schofield Edward 
Sears R. W. W. Frink, F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, James Belyea, C. B. Lockhart,
John O’Regan, John E. Wilson, Phillip 
Grannan, Thomas B. Carson, Struan 
Robertson . M. Schofield, E. Secord,
J. B. M. Baxter, Walter Foster, W. D.
Foster E. A. Goodwin, H. Colby Smith, ditlons of the breed. Knowing tha. 
Timothy Collins, James Russell, Henry out of great cataclysms great good 
Gallagher Clarence W. deForest, F. L, has come, that the clearest sunshine 
Pott, Thomas McPherson, A. Poy»s. fellows the darkest storms, and. that 
Henry A. Powell, W. E. Church, O. 8. though the crisis he burdened with hu- 
Mayes A. J,jGregory, Norman Gregory man tears, it will be followed with a 
Harold Rollon, George A. Kimball, wider freedom and a surer peace.
L. P. D. TiUey, Frederick Munro, Dr.
J. D. Maher, Albert McArthur, W. H.
Me Dade Chas. McDonald, A. P. Barn- 

Richard Sullivan, Robt. Travis,
Malcolm McKay John R. Vanwart,
Raymond Tobias.

The committee has been called to 
meet this morning at eleven o'clock 
in the Board of Trade

STANDARD. AUGUST 19, 1914.Canada's Offer and its Acceptance.
The first question raised was in ie- 

gard to despatching of such a force 
was in a cable to the colonial secre
tary on August first in which it was 
stated that the Canadian government 
would welcome an 
advice which the 
military authorities 
was pointed out that under section 69 
of the Canadian Militia Act, the ac
tive militia could only be placed on 
active service abroad for the defence 
of Canada, and 
ing the letter of the act, it was sug
gested that the Canadian regiment 
might enlist as imperial troops with 
the Canadian government making all 
necessary financial provision for their 
equipment, pay and maintenance.

On the same date was cabled the 
offer of the Canadian government on 
behalf of the Canadian people, to put 
forth every effort necessary to insure 
the integrity and maintain the honor 
of the Empire. It evoked the reply 
already published, declaring that the 
imperial government gratefully wel
comed the assurance. On Aug. 4th the 
following cable waa received from the 
Colonial Secretary:

"Though there eeems to be no im
mediate necessity for any request on 
our ‘part for an expeditionary 
from Canada, I tblnk, in view of their 
generous offer, your ministers would 
be wise to take all legislative and 
other steps by which they would be 
enabled, without delay, to provide such 
a force, in case it should be required 
later."

came the

couched in the following words:
•With reference to my telegram of 

August 4th, His Majesty’s governmen- 
gratefully accepts offer of your min
isters to send expeditionarv force ;o 
this country, and would be glad if they 
could be despatched as soon a«? pos
sible."

STEAM
BOILERS

ly suggestions and 
imperial naval and

We have on hand, and offer 
sale the following new boilers bull! 
for a safe working pressure of on» 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:-—
One “Inclined" Type .......... 50 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .......... 20 H P
Two Vertical Type 

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

for

as a means of obviât-

t that the amount should

20 H. P

/ MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

Women held chil-

Emergency Session of
Parliament Opens

"x.and carried unanl-
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

CHOICE 
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All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

i Continued from page 1) (Canadian Press) 
Canada's war vote for the

emergency has been raised $50,000,- 
000. Sir Robert Borden gave notice 
of a resolution hereafter providing 
appropriation of that amount, to be 
devoted to the defence and security 
of Canada to the condition of military 
or naval operations in or beyond Can
ada, for promoting the continuance 
of trade industry and business com
munications, whether 
insurance or indemnity against war 
risk, or otherwise and for the carrying 
out of any measyres deemed neces
sary or advisable by the governor-in
council In consequence of the exis
tence of a state of war. It Is further 
resolved that the government be em
powered to raise, by way of loan, such 
sums of money as are required under 
the appropriations. It is evident that 
the government does not intend for 
the present, to increase the revenue, 
either by tariff adjustment or by way 
of imposing any war tax.

Looking down from the press gal
lery upon the scene below one's mind 
instinctively went back to another and 
different scene hardly twelve months 
ago. There in silence were the men 
upon whose shoulders must rest the 
blame, the responsibility, the stigma of 
witholding aid from England. Per- 
hops one could detect on the faces of 
some of :iiera a shadow of remorse, a 
wish that they could wipe out the 
record of Hansard with its strife, its 
petty politics, its shameless protests 
against rendering assistance to the 
Motherland, 
every patriotic Canadian give today 
if our three Dreadnoughts were at 
Jelllcoe's command in the fighting 
line in the North Sea.

Tomorrow the real business of the 
session, the business of war, will be 
taken up, :he government will ask for 
a credit vote of $50,000,000, and it will 
be given with ten times fifty milions if 
required, for such Is the depth and 
intensity of Canadian loyalty today.

The address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne will be moved by 
Donald Sutherland, an Ontario Scotch
man, and seconded by D. O. Lesper- 
ance, a Quebec French-Canadian

It will be a business session and lit- 
Ue time will be given to oratory. 
There will be no vain glorious boast
ing; parliament and the government 
realize that they are about serious 
business. Ever since the fateful day 
when England resolved to stand be
tween Europe and a conqueror, what
ever the «ost. Sir Robert Borden and 
his colleagues have faced the situa 
tlon in a manner worthy the best tra-.

vs later, on August 6th, there 
definite request for a Can- 

expeditionary force It was

by means of
At lowest possible prices

One Army Division Asked For.
And what would not A.(.SMITH i CO.,It will be noted that the cable askea 

for the despatch of the forces as soon 
as possible, "and that it is requested 
that the force be sent to Great Britain. 
The size of the expeditionary force 
was stated in the cable of August 7th, 
in which one army division was asked

Forbes. R. 9 Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

for
So far as the correspondence shows, 

no furfher cables have been received 
since August 7ih in regard to the de
spatching of the force

On August 8th the Canadian govern
ment asked the colonial office for ad
vice a.s to whether the army 
ists in Canada should be sent home at 
once, and the following day a furthe* 
cable was sent asking if the war office 
would allow the army reservists to en
list in the Canadian expeditionary 
force. In reply to this a cable wao 
received on August 12th stating that 
the imperial army council would be 
glad to have all army reservists sem 
home at the first opportunity. * If 
transport could be arranged at once, 
it was requested that they should re
turn with the expeditionary forces.

In the correspondence there is a 
cable, under date of August 8th, from 
the governor-general to the colonial 
secretary, stating that the Canadian 
government wished to place the two 
submarines at Esquimault at the dis
posal of the admiralty for general 
service. On August 9th this offer of 
the submarines was gratefully ac

cepted by the admiralty.
The only other item of general in

terest in the correspondence is a re
quest for information of the imperial 
government as to whether the Domin
ion Coal Company should be given 
permission to export coal to Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark. The reply re
ceived on August fourth stated that 
there was no objections to the expor
tation of coal to the countries men
tioned.

A cable from Hon. Mr. Perley, high 
commissioner to London, to Premier 
Borden states in reply to the latter's 
request for Information as to the ef
fect of the British moratorium, that 
no debt due from outside the British 
Isles to postponed unless incurred in 
Great Britain by any person or com
pany having a business establishment 
or branch business in the British 
Isles. This applies also to dividends 
or interest payable in response of. 
trustee stocks and to bank liabilities

DIED.
How Canadian Contingent Will Be 

Constructed

The order In council providing for 
the Canadian expeditionary force of 
one army division defines the num
ber of officers and men in the various 
units. The total embarking strength 
of the force is to be 22,218 although 
upwards of 25,000 men will mobilize 
at Valcartier. Commanders and 
staffs total ninety, cavalry 157, artil
lery 3,888, engineers 442, signal 
vice 160, Infantry 12,025, 
vice corps 567, army medical service 
69S, army veterinary service eleven, 
ordinance corps eighteen, army pay 
corps two, postal corps fifteen. In 
addition to these there will be 1,750 
officers and men at the overseas base, 
and 2,395 In the administrative units 
available for reserve or reinforcing 
purposes.

Copies of orders-in-council passed 
since the outbreak of the war and 
tabled in the Commons this afternoo~ 
show that the government paid 

submarin

placed with the Ross Rifle Company 
for thirty thousand rifles and bayonets 
at $33.25 for each rifle complete, ag
gregating approximately $1,000,000, 
and that a third war expenditure was 
an order to the Canada Tool and Spec
ialty Company, of New Glasgow, for 
the conversion of 10,000 long Ross 
rifks and sights to correspond with 
the present Mark III. rifle at $3.50 per 
rifle for the conversion. This work 
is to be completed by April 1st, 1915.
The total expenditures on these three 
items is about $2,100,000. The ex
penditure for the submarines, which 
had to be made at once, was covered 
by Governor-General warrant. The 
dimensions of the submarines are giv
en as follows:

Displacement 313 tons, length 144 
feet and 152 feet respectively; beam 
15 feet, speed 13 knots submerged.
The order-in-councll ratifying the pur
chase was passed on August 7th, or and government.

FROST—At Hampton, on the 18th 
tnst.. Margaret M.. widow of the 
late J. Harvey Frost, aged 8S years.

her late residence on
reserv-.

Funeral from
Thursday at 2 p. m

3army ser-

I

V.'-
050.000 for the two : 
chased from Chile, that order washill,

tiAGlC
ab mrm pHop, Hopl

To Bassen’s biggest merchandise 
ever happened in St. John, 207 Union 
street, Opera Building.

OA
K WMAY MATCH MURPHY

DISan Francisco, Aug. 16—Promoter 
Jim Coffroth Is trying to arrange a 
twenty-round contest for Labor Day 
between Charley White, the Chicago 
lightweight, and Harlem Tommy Mur
phy. The winner, according to Coff
roth, will get first chance with Willie 
Ritchie when the former champion 
returns to the ring. Buckley, Mur
phy's manager, cabled from England 
♦hat the terms would suit him.

NIMBI E
G R

e.w.gillettcoxtd.
TORONTO,ONT.

wmwpEO HQffTBEXL

PARIS GIVES FED MARSHAL FRENCH JH$HKS
SMS FORAN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTIONFOR SOLBIERS

With Every Batch
of bread you make with Regal Flour 
successfully, you will wonder why you 
didn’t try it before. No use waiting. Get

REGAL 
tFLOUR

now, and avoid baking-day troubles.
Too many cooks spoil the bread by using inferior 

flour. Don’t you make this mistake, but always insure 
success in baking by using only REGAL FLOUR. 
Acknowledged to be the most uniformly excellent of any 
flour sold.

Get a barrel from your grocer, 
tory, we’ll refund your money.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Montreal, Ç^nada

If it isn't satisfac-

N
*
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RRASS CASTINGS
Or EVERY DESCRIPTION

Also Structural Steel, including Beams, Angles, Tees,
Bars, Bolts, Nuts, Etc., ready for Prompt Delivery.
Builders’ Castings—Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash 
Weights, and all other castings for building purposes.

HEAVY REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

JAMES FLEMING- PHOENIX E0UNDRY

Smartly, Stylish 
-:- Shoes -:-

For Early Autumn Wear•j

We have shoes made for 
every kind of service and 
every foot—whether for wet 
weather or dry; for street wear 
or dress—it is possible to get a 
Dorothy Dodd Sarosis or Wat- 
erbury & Rising “Special” eA 
actly suited to the need and 
exactly fitted to the foot. We 
particularly request women 
who have not worn our shoes 
in the past to Inspect our new 
styles. Not the least obliga
tion to buy;

8ik

«v-

*•

le

HEj $3.00 up to $5.00
ifj * Waterbury 8 Rising Ltd.,
ü{l/ THREE STORES

KING ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.

v

1

::
1
f
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Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve ever 

$3,000,000.00

Even In times of peace it is 
clearly the duty of every responsi 
ble person to make a will.

Can
there be any question as to the im
portance of nutting your affairs In 
order at the earliest possible mo-

But this Is a time of war!

Those who have done this are 
perfectly free to give themselves to 
the service of the motherland in 
her present war for peace.

The Dominion Trust Company 
has assisted in drawing up hun
dreds of wills and will gladly help

8T. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

Bank British North Amer ice 
Building Market Square.

Paul Longley, Manager

k 1 v - ' • Wi
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y heat unit. Flues arrange» 
d to travel over top of oven in

Fdaiys '

ndora
down behind it and twice un
der the bottom before escap- 

iey. See the McClary dealer. «
-Ity Agent - Quinn & Co. North End Agent 
melon - R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.

minister Chime Clocks.
lother new lot of these choice docks 1» Chaste d* 
bowa.
f4 WORM" w etches, and Watch Bracelete. The lav 
mi can tail the time by them In the DAHK as easily

ratellers or ter Nurses,
" Alarm Watches, in folding leather otsas-asi

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

R HOSE
t have good grass. unless you keep it 
lose helps to make the lawn luxurient 
ly and freshness about the place, 
our Garden Hose in 50 ft, lengths com- 

e and couplings ready for use, The noz- 
uated to throw either a solid stream or
d.

- —..............................Vz in.
plain, 50 ft. complete $5.25 

n, 50 ft. complete .. 7.65 
se, 50 ft. complete .. 8.40

so furnish Hose cut to any length de- 
Ripes, Couplings, separately,

% In. 
$6.25

9.15
10.00

Y &S0NS.LTD., 13 KING SI.

1915

:e diaries
AND ..FOR 1915

A1LY JOURNALS
NOW ON SALE

6 Sc Company Ltd.
OmCE STATIONERS,

J. E. WILSON, LTD.
MANUfACTURERS Of

Cast Iren and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

C»W«r. test Iren end Galvanized ben Wert 
for BniMngs • spedity.

17-19 Sydney Street. Thenel356

iIT A BELTING
r Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

ilcLAREN, LIMITS)
a Ttae I* 112L a 1*11

DIA PALE ALE
: a Useless Intoxicant, but a ’ 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

dietedcal and medicinal uses 

E AS GOOD AS WECAN MAKE IT — 

d by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

IN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON - - CANADA 61

TT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED PC* PERSONAL 
IHN AGENCY. 2(624 WATER STREET.

1
1

y
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This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and th# next tint 

you require any dentistry ui 
any kind whatever, such 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see ua, as you may jo 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main St.—246 Union St 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 6gJ

cleaned.

Open » a. m. until » p m.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Oer Stern Ok» 8 i.m. Close 6 ».n. fridiy’s 1» p.m. Seteriiys 1 e.i.

TheNewDressGoods
For Tall Are Mere!

And every desirable weave is depicted in our showing. 
We made our selections early from the choicest stocks 
of the best European manufacturers, which enabled us to 
get deliveries to date and place us in a position at the 
present time to offer the most up to date and fashion
able dress fabrics at nominal prices. A brief idea of the 
handsome weaves we are able to mention in this space.
BROADCLOTHS in every new shade, also Black and 

Navy.
CHINCHILLA FINISHED SERGES in all conceivable 

plain colors.
FANCY MATTING HERRINGBONE or HONEYCOMB 

weaves in endless varieties.
Also a full range of PLAIDS, which are now so popular 

in all wanted Tartans.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.1 STEAMSHIPS.nm y cun I pnnTinN up Russian foreign exchange

fMIHU PIKED If IB«IEC*S
Getting / 

I News a E 
NewspFor Eighty-two 

Years
Russians have been making considerable inroads 

and engagements have brought victory to ( zar s 
"Fear God and Honor the King”, Kitchen-

Trials of War Correj 
ents never so great 
present conflict — 
censorship adopted 

v countries involved 
only news permittei 
through is that ha 
reports to War Off

Evidence of further im
provement in financial 
situation generally— 
Hates firmer, however.

we hare been isrving the public.
If experience has taught you the 
need for care in the choice of a 

s depositary for your money, our » 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(183% of Capital) and by our 
large holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual Statements have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906. 31

army—
er’s message to soldiers who have gone to France's
help.

P.rl» lue. IS.—10.30 p. m.-The hi» knapsack a little pamphlet signed 
mobilization of the Russian army has by Karl Kitchener containing - 
been completed In perfect order, av- word» of sound *dvlc*' P7
cording to an oltlcial despatch from Held marshall telfs ’hem to “od 
the Russian general staff. The tele- and honor the King and their counts, 
gram adds that up to August 14. the to remember that they w111 be lighting 
Austrian and Herman troops had not on the soil of a friendly nation, to 
advanced further than a line stretch- abstain from liquor and looting and to 
In. by way of Wloalawsk. Sleradi, No- be courteous io women and no more 
woradomsk and Andrejew all In Rup- than courteous. , . , .
sian Poland. The rest of the frontier Nothing further is allowed to be 
has not been pierced by invaders. On made public In regard to this force 
the contrary, in many localities the | since It has disappeared Into the coun- 
enemv's territory has been occupied try on the other side of Boulogne.

■ The official news bureau announces
that Gen. Sir Horace Smith-Dorrlen 
has been appointed to command one 
of the army corps of the expeditionary 
force in succession to Lt. General Sir 
James Grierson, who died yesterday.

New York. Aug. 18— More activity 
was noted in foreign exchange today 
than at any time since the interrup
tion to the cable service. This was ac
cepted as evidence of the further im
provement in the general financial sit
uation. Rates were firmer, however, 
because a considerable part of the re
cent accumulation had been disposed

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
Capital ... | •,000,000
Surplus .... ill,000,000 
Total Resources - • $80,000,000

The "hardest task that tfc 
paperâ of America ever face 
confronting them—that of 
authentic information of th 
Europe. It is evident from th 
attitude of governments ii 
wars that the trials of the 
respondent are to be many 
every step will be taken to 
accomplishment of his task 
ing news.

The warring government 
rope have already put into 
strlckest censorship on news 
actual hostilities have begun 
line of real news has reach 
ca, that has not been based 

. port.
V Correspondents who ha 
^tured into war territory hav 

sorts of obstacles, and in s< 
they have been placed unde 

Even in neutral Italy th 
holds conrtol of everythin) 
filed for cabling.

The London Chronicle's < 
dent lasted for two days an 
pelled. The Telegraph's < 
dent managed to get to Sei 
to be told to pack back to ' 

The Express failed to g 
there because of discouragii 
of the difficulties placed in t 
reporters, and is holding its 
correspondent at Athens.

Even at the capitals of E 
respondents are practically 
One London newspaper

"I have a good man in F 
all he has done has been to 
for gold."

T think generally the 
newspapers will" husband ttv 
ces for the present,” anot 
"Newspapers that send the 
correspondents into the field 
bankruptcy. They will ext 
sums and get no rémunérât 

Censors took charge of al 
man cable offices in the kirn 
day night. All code messages 
hibited, even to Austria. r 

nication with the

of.
Indication of increasing confidence 

in the steel trade were found in an 
advance of a dollar per ton ordered 
by a large independent manufacturer 
of wire products and the reported re
sumption next week of a rolling mill 
plant in the middle west, after two 
years of idleness.

The company has been directing the 
affairs of the stock exchange during 
its enforced suspension is authority 
for the statement that the position of 
its members is inherently 
This has given rise to rumors of an 
early re-opening, all of which prove to 
have no foundation In fact. The ex
change, it Is declared, will not attempt 
io do any business, except for cash so 
long

JT. JOHN BRANCHES Main Office. 11» Prince William; 
S3 Charlotte 8t; W Main St.; Haymarkat Square; Faimlle; « «ne Union St. West.

by Russian troops and all the engage
ments have ended in favor of the Rus
sian army.

London. Aug. IS.—3.35 p. m.—Every 
man of the British expeditionary force 
which has landed In France carries in 5

WIDTH SUES DEB SBEBIEB 
DOES I Ell EIBEIIIEEI

damage to the wireless probably could 
sound, be repaired at sea.

The Matson liner WUhelmtna, which 
arrived here today from 
sighted the Leipzig at nine o’clock 
this morning about twenty miles south 
and west of the Farallones, headed 

re- west.

Honolulu

as the British moratorium
s effective.

PRODUCE PRICES INWoodstock, X B.. Aug. 18.—The cit-inU: K,Harney: March of the Cameron
izens tendered a royal farewell to the ! s'Jidiers‘"oh Canada™"cod Save the 
I00 or more volunteers who are await- K|us,
ing orders to go to Valearlier. The | The musical programme was of a 
adies prepared a banquet in the Town ! high order. There were no solos. The 

Hall for the volunteers and band, at 5 Ui eeches of Mayor Jonc, and Premier 
o'clock this afrernoon. This was fob, Flemming were eloquent. W arden 
lowed at S o'clock by a public meeting | Phillips spoke well and the brief re- 
presided over bv Mayor W. P. Jones, marks of Col. Good, who had charge 
the other speakers being Premier j of the local boys in the Boer war. am. 
Flemming, Warden Phillips and Co! who has offered lus services on this 
food There was an exhibition by occasion, evoked great applause. K
the bov scouts and a drill by the ca- was expected that the volnteers would

Moores had charge of j leave town tomorrow, but the orders 
the musical programme have not yet been received. The

I troops will be escorted to the train 
chorus by j by the 67th band and the citizens gen-

THE LIEPZIG
Montreal, Aug. 18—CORN— 

can No. 2 yellow, 88 @ 90.
OATS—Canadian western.

58 (d 59: No. 3, 57 <g> 58.,
FLOUR—Manitob 

tents, firsts, $6.30; 
strong bakers, $5.60; winter p 
choice, $6.00 (a $6.25; straight 
$5.75; bags, $2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $24; Shorts, $ 
Middlings, $29; Mouilles $29 <§ $33.

I
No.

seconds.

dets. F. L.
Ihe chorus, 
be as follows:

Selections by band : 
choir; calling the roll; Rule Britan-i erally. NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 

Eire Insurance
San Francisco, Calif.. Aug. 18.— 

While the German cruiser Leipzig was 
putting to sea early today. In charge 
of an American pilot, she collided witli 
the British steel bark Lord Templeton, 
lying at anchor in the stream.

The Briton lost some of his running 
gear and was badly battered by the 
glancing blow struck him, sufficient 
to necessitate a survey by the marine 
underwriters.

The German held his outward course 
but the yards of the sailing vessel are 
believed to have carried away part of 
his wireless apparatus and he is 
thought to have injured his bows. The

wineless, was taken up% but no conclu
sion was reached.

Secreta
day to
turn with Mantel Haimau, the German 
chargie. the latter stated, the secre
tary saying he wished to remain ab- 

utelv neutral in the whole affair. 
The ‘United States had received no 

representations from the Kaiser’s gov
ernment so far as Mr. Haimau would

ESDI INTENDS 
ID SEEP OUT OF 

THE OISPBTE

of State Bryan refused to- 
uss the Japanese ultima-

Cash Assets 66,685,583.81. 
Strono! Conservative: Safel 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
St. John. N. B.

commu 
was entirely stopped.

The cutting of direct c# 
Germany hft» added much t 
of getting news to this cot 
Associated Press and other 
vices received its last direc 
from Germany at 1 p. m., V

The French War Office I 
den the publication of any n 
ring to the war or to the 
of troops in any way which i 
muntcated by the press bur 
has been organized by the 5 
War.

These communications 
made three times daily. 1 
have had to Inform the W 
ment regarding the régulai 
hour of their publication. . 
editions will be forbidden, 
announcements posted on 
boards or announced by ne\ 
in: the streets. Final proof 
humber of a paper or perio 
be submitted to the Minlst 
press bureau as soon as th< 
is made up.

Immediate confiscation ii 
ally for the insertion of an 
news not communicated by 
bureau.

Despite this, however, th 
ericau news services and 
of the newspapers are sendi 
the war countries to do the 
can. No expense is being t

Haimau commenting tonight on the 
President's appeal to his fellow coun
trymen for absolute neutrality toward 

European conflict, said :
T suppose one of ‘the President's 

reasons was the anti-German feeling 
which has been shown in some of the 
papers. I think it is a very good ex
pression. and a right one."'

The Japanese ambassador and 
Charge Barclay of the British embas- 

decltned to make any comment.
No offic ials are at the Austrian, 

Russian or French embassies now.

*■» )RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.
Washington. D. Aug. 18—Officials 

close to the President have made it 
clear that he Is fully determined to 
take no

‘GOING TOURIST*
IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEL

Tnurlnt KleeDers—light 'and airy, with big comtortable'berths, ac- 
two [dulls if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 

Transcontinental0 Trains' for points In Western Canada. British Colum-
Vn? Is1 the1'Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require-

m.nt. of a superior 8claas of patrons Inst as well-and at halt the cosL 
ments of a eu^°rN0^,Y AND COMFORT COMBINED.__________ ___

W. B Howard,

part in the dispute between 
d Germany over the situation 

east. The President re- 
disfavor efforts he believes

F0RTM8HTLY IIILINM ~
Twln-Serew Mall Steamers

ST. JOHN (N.B.) and 
HALIFAX (N.B.)

West Indies

Japan an 
in the far 
gards with 
are being made to embroil the United 
States In the controversy in the Far 
East, or in Europe.

The President is understood to be 
deeply concerned because naturalized 

who came from countries 
such a promt- 

cussion of the

Rsy

The "SCHNEEFELS.” a German 
liner, running from Ceylon to Boston, 
is reported seized at Glbralter by the 
British. The "SALADA" Tea Co. will 
be greatly embarrassed by this as 
they had" a large quantity of tea on 
her. It may be remarked that Ger- 

hàve been doing a big share

SAmericans
now at war have taken 
nent part in public dis 
European decision of the war.

The cabinet was in session with 
the President today for nearly three 
hours, discussing questions growing 
out of the European war. The ques
tion of censoring cables, as well as

D. P. A„ C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.Excellent Accommodation 
for Jit, jnd and jrd Clou » PatttMgtrs.
Special Facilities for Tourists.P STEAMSHIPS.N ex' railing tror St. John 
S. S. Chaudière

Aug. 30th.
man lines
of the tea carrying trade between Cey
lon and America.

J CRYSTAL STREIM S. S. Cl st.john • Montreal
(LTD.) Dally except Sunday

8T. JOHN FREDERICTON ROUTE. I IB1ITCIX
STB. IX J. FUKUX will «Ml from OCEAN LIMITEDNorth Bud lor Fredericton aul Inter VLLrtll LUTH I Lit

mediate point, every Monday. Wed 
needay end Friday, at »J0 a. m^re- 
turning alternate day», leaving JEred 
ertMon at 7.31) a. m. The D. J. Purd, 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
urne tor egcurilom or picnic,.
ST. JOHN-WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE.

STK MAJhlSTlU will sail from Norm 
End for Coles Island'and Intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m, returning alter “to day-, leaving Cole. Island at « a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

. IllSg
WM. THOMSON a CO.

St. John. N. B.
DepL tit. John. 11.20 a. m. 

Through Sleeper 8L John to Montreal

MARITIME EXPRESSDONALDSON LINE The Associated Pro
The Associated Press is 

mostly on its regular staff 1 
the war news. The men are 
teglc points. More men hav 
ded where it has been neces 
are covering the news as v 
be expected considering the 
,sorship and the cutting of t

French Regulation
An appeal to the French i 

urgently asks caution in 
news about the war which 
the enemy. It recalls the 
revelations made in 1870 an 
aid afforded in this way tc 
Any news published withoi 
sent of the military author 
créés, renders the offender 
a charge of treason.

All telegrams are being 
the post offices in Paris ai 
sumed the difficulties in tr 
of dispatches will rapidly i

British Press Burei
The British government 

liehed a press bureau, pre 
by Frederick E. Smith, u 
Parliament, and from this b 
sued a steady supply of t 
information from both the 
and War Office, without, 
placing in danger the nava 
tary interests of the countr: 
is believed, the country woi 
properly and truthfully ii 
the state of affairs from d;

Secretary Churchill paid 
to the press for its restri 
precautionary period when 
ment was without any lega 
controlling it. This had e 

4*»thorities expeditiously ai 
ly to complete their prepai

The British authorities 1 
orders that newspapers of 
try must publish no news 
officially Issued by the pr< 
Violations of this order will 
ishment of the offenders, a 
compulsory suspension.

Cable System at Breakli
Japanese interference v 

messages to Russia and c 
the-'Par. Bast via Ban Fra 
Japan complicates the diff 
der which American cable 
we now operating. Comi

Dep. SL John, 6.35 p. m. 
Full suburban service.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket AgentSUBJECT TO CHANGE
Sept. 26 

Oct. 3
Aug. 29 
Sept. 5 
Sept 12 Oct. 10

Stmr. Athenia 
Stmr. Letltia 
Stmr. Cassandra

Passage and freight rates on appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMI

TED, Agent, St. John, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

>Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors MANCHESTER UNE (FURNESS UNE'
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT. From 

SL John. 
July 28 
▲ug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
SepL 25

From
Manchester.
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
SepL 6 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply

B.t John 
July 22 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 25

London 
July 4 
July 20
AlDatee subject V> change.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Aaenta, 8t. John. N. B.

Steamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mhriner

Kanawha
Rappahannock
ShenandoahSt. Jehn Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street Our efforts as Investment Bank

ers will be tp guide you as far aa 
possible to

Securities That Stand 
to be

Unaffected By War 
Conditions.

P. B. YOUNG, WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, SL John. N, B.CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to eub-dlvlslon survey a, timber e,limiting, drnngbl 
Ing and blue print., waterworks eewera.1, drainage, eta,
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN. N. B.
•Phone Main 2870.

STEER NUT OUEEN
will leave P. Nase 1 Son» wharf, la 

Wedneaday and Saturday 
morning» at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, tor Chlpman and Intermediate 
6lope, returning Monday and Thursday, 

r. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.dlantown.
(FOR BELLEI8LE)

Steamer Champlain will leax SL 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat* 
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
SL John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.10 p. m, 
on Saturday.

Maritime Telegraph and Tele
phone Bonds are one of these se
curities. We offer for sale a block 
of these bonds at an attractive 
yield.

Price and full particulars upon 
application.

Liability and Casuality 
^INSURANCE 

CE. L JARVIS & SONS

A
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
74 Prince William St.

tulU lurther notice me s. 8. Con 
nora uroa. will run u» toUow»:—

J^eave tit. John, N. ti„ Thorne Wharf 
U.U Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7um 
» on lor SL Andrew», catling at m- 
uer Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Black’.
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer In.

Ml Store. SL George. Returning •ft. tit. Andrew. Tueaday for s? 
man. calling at Lato» or Back Bay,
BindL’e Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 2tJi»r Harbor, tide and weather per

"0i«NT-Th.rn. Wharf War*
housing Co*» Jor,n*

•Phone 71; manager. Lewie Connor* 
slack’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respoa- . . ......
sible for any debts contracted titer will be received up to and including 
this date without a written order from the Willows, 
the company or captain of the steals*

Eastern Securities Co. R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St, St. Jdhn, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 6. STEER ELIINESTABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate pointa. Returning leavea Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

Tie Aristocrat of Ok Typewriter World

the machine you will eventually buy
Write for Catalogue

Itaple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machine»

Robert CarterTHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. Rz Aa
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized 

rat Syst
Building, Halifax

PUOSLEY BUILDING, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brok
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PI LINO and CREOSOTEO PILING. ~

While excursion season is on freight

•mi Installed CAPT. R. H. WESTON,56 Prince William StreetN. B-jlmted Typewriter C#.f -
■

HcCiirdy or.
7
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SUMMER TRIPS 
Oh the Salt Water

Splendid Steamships and 
First-Class Service

Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a part of Your Vacation Outing?

The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines of steamers, connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces,

fast and Luxurious Steel Steamships Now in Service
PORTLAND-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 

Land and Old Colony.
BANGOR-BOSTON—Turbine steel steamships Cam

den and Belfast
ST. J0HN-EA8TP0RT-LUBEC-P0RTLAND-B08T0N

—Steel steamships Governor Cobb (turbine). Gov
ernor Dingley, Calvin Austin on the "Direct" and setts and Bunker Hill. 
’’Coastwise" routes between SL John and Boston.

BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steel steamships Massachu-

All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.
Also connecting steamers In dally service for cruises among the Islande along the coast.

Summer tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
direct route of the "International" Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from 
Boston to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S, S, Line direct 
from Portland to New York in connection with the coastwise sail from St, John, East- 
port and Lubec to Portland, Full information at local ticket office.

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 

Hill leave Boston dally at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

International Line.
Leaves St. John Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 9.00 a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., 
Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, Maine Steamship Line.

Direct service between Portland and N
Mondays,
Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

Direct Service between St. John and Boston. Leaves 
St. John 7.00 p. m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

I^eaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays. Thurs 
days and Saturdays at C.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. A. E. FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CHAS.A MCDONALD & SON - Provincial Managers
49 canterbury St reel, It, John, N.B. 'PhoneMain 1536

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 
—according to size—in the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request.

have extended their field of operation and given added facilities

r. b. McCurdy & co.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. BWar Service
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com- * 
pany upon entering foreign service. -

Canada Life
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX, PrauSut aad General Manager

mmEi

CANADIAN COVED N M FNT RAILWAYS
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>9GREAT BRITAIN'S SEA COMMANDERGetting Authentic War 
) News a Big Problem for 

Newspapers Just Now

INQUIRY INTO 
SHOOTING BY

London’s Beauty Writers
TRIPS 
t Water

<r Weekly Selection* from Noted Beauty 
Expert» Writing for the English Pres». 

Simple and Effective Method».

SENTINEL By Oloa Ambdell. Special Correspondent, Loadop, Eng.
: In this department I will endeavor, by careful 
he London papers, to keep my Colonial readers 

on the latest and best advice at the London beauty 
Owing to the persistent demand most London news

papers and periodicals are now devoting much space to the 
serious consideration of beauty culture. Many or them now 

employ high salaried experts to advise and Instruct In methods most efficient for 
enhancing or restoring beauty of face and figure. I append Herewith a few clippings 
from leading English publications. Any of the ingredient* mentioned could be 
obtained from Canadian chemists or druggists, so I am told. Look out for more hints 

endeavor to keep right up to date.

clipping from t 
informed

Trials of War Correspond
ents never so great as in 
present conflict — Strict 
censorship adopted by all 

v countries involved, and 
only news permitted to go 
through is that based on 
reports to War Office.

tmVETERAN FIGHTER WHO HEADS 
BRITAIN’S OVER-SEAS FORCES.

.

■■Montreal. Aug. 18.—The military in
quiry into the shooting of Antojne 
Nottar, the French reservist, by Sergt. 
Hooten on Friday afternoon took place 
today under the presidency of Lt. Col. 
Davidson, of the Fifth Royal High
landers. assisted by Capt. H. Arch 
mkult of the 85th 
Stairs.

The evidence was conflicting as to 
whether the fatal shooting took place 
in the street near the Craig street 
armory or in a nearby restaurant. 
Sergt. Hooten swore it was on the 
street, and he shot at Nottar because 
he thought the latter was about to 
pull a revolver on him.

Hooten will remain under guard 
until a report of the inquiry proceed
ings has been presented to Cert. Deni
son, commander of the Montreal gar
rison.

ps and
B 4 BP'ice next week. I shall

thumb and forefinger. A few such treat-
n,u «s SssjPSsSSb ïM

ater. “I make my He Pewter Macassary.
for me. said she -----ruined more complex-

I. and while you use 
nothing better than 

of a real complexion. Take 
Get from your druggist some 

iry cleminlte and dissolve In a little 
; then you will have an Ideal yet 
‘naive lotion, which seems a part of 

tde a resolution to try and the skin. The result lasts all day long, 
air grower. My own form- even under the most trying conditions, 

ula, now perfected after tedious expert- To prepare the face and neck for an even
rKSkSfiSf saTpaAfirff JSJPAfïüna ,0
tain from your druggist an original pack- Goodbye to Corllog Irons I

MA'ŒSJÏja.'NSS SS LT., a-SWStf'.'TSSSS
I
It now transpires that the mysterious mtle with a clean tooth brush before re- 

white paste used so successfully by many tiring and ln the morning you will be 
beauty specialists for ridding the skin or m0st agreeably surprised with the effect, 
objectionable hairy growths Is nothing And this effect lasts for a week or two, 
more than powdered phemlnol. which can depending upon the weather, so a small 
be found ln any drug store. With phem- bottle lasts a long time and is quite eco- 
Inol and water make enough paste to nomica| to use. Pure slimerlne is really 
cover hairy surface : apply, and in two or beneficial to the hair and it leaves no 
three^ m tautes^rub>ff^ wash^ the^ skm, and greasiness, stickiness or streaks.

A Strange Shampoo.

and Captain O. S.

iummer Travel 
ition Outing?
is of steamers, connecting the 
nking the Maine Seaboard with

dissolving a teespoonfi
ïsr HsSt; ssr55§ i-BSsv»1

Inexpensive lotion, wh 
he skin. The result

■
The hardest task that the news

papers of America ever faced is now 
confronting them—that of obtaining 
authentic Information of the war in 
Europe. It is evident from the general ; 
attitude of governments in recent 
wars that the trials of the war cor
respondent are to be many and that 
every step will be taken to block the 
accomplishment of his task of gather
ing news.

The warring governments in Eu
rope have already put into effect the 
strickest censorship on news and since
actual hostilities have begun hardly a1<amou8 veteran fighter, has been sp
line of real news has reached Ameri
ca, that has not been based on a re- 

v port.
V Correspondents who have
% tured into war territory have met all and India who are sent to war. 
^sortB of obstacles, and in some cases 

they have been placed under arrest.
Even in neutral Italy the censor 

holds conrtol of everything that Is 
filed for cabling.

The London Chronicle's correspon
dent lasted for two days and 
pelled. The Telegraphs correspon
dent managed to get to Semlln, only 
to be told to pack back to Vienna.

The Express failed to get a man 
there because of discouraging reports 
of the difficulties placed in the way of 
reporters, and is holding its principal 
correspondent at Athens.

Even at the capitals of Europe cor
respondents are practically useless.

London newspaper proprietor

l.Lt-w Wonderful Orowtli of Hair.
Long ago I made 

concoct a real hair

lips Now in Service .
HOTEL ARRIVALS. i.ID-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 

id Old Colony.
•JEW YORK—Steel steamships Massachu* 
d Bunker Hill.

Earl Roberts, who Is England's Royal.
F M Spooner, Toronto; Q A Rob 

inson. St Stephens; B A Haldeman. 
Philadelphia; A B Smith, Fredericton ; 
C W Smith, Montreal; Wm Single, To
ronto; W A Dickson, Montreal; W K 
Gibb, St Stephens; Chas E Oak, Ban
gor; R King, F P King, London, Ont; 
G H Platt and mother, C M Platt and 
wife, Boston ; A M Mc.Nintch and wife 
and child, Paradise, NS; M T Pear
son, Houlton ; C R Badger and wife, 
John J White and wife, John J White. 
Jr, Katherine V White. Geo M Walker, 
Dr T V Tooley, Dr C E Shay, A E Mc
Carthy, Boston ; R G Morton, Windsor, 
N 8; H Phillis and wife, St Davids, 
Pa; AS Williams, Montreal ; John 
Welngardin and wife, Philadelphia; 3 
W Rankin, Hamilton ; G Fred Hughes, 
Moncton ; J E McCoy, Montreal; Mrs 
MacLaren, Moncton; T M Pattello. 
Truro; Jas L Gallais, Truro; David H 
Walsh, Albany, NY; D L Robertson, 
Montreal; G O R Elliott, Quebec; Miss 
Elliott, Liverpool, Eng; J B Creighton, 
Toronto; Samuel Collins and wife, 
Philadelphia: E W Madand and wife, 
Oklahoma; H M Wheeler and wife, 
Washington, D C; T H Dorsey, L A 
Dorsey, Haverhill, Mass; F P Elllston, 
Boston ; W N Keogh, Stamford, Conn ; 
L M Lindlan and wife, Boston ; C 
Richardson and wife. New York; C W 
Eustis, Springfield, Mass: A L Boggs 
and wife; J H Smith and wife and 
son, Boston, Mass; C Rockwell and 
wife, New York; A L Boggs and wife, 
J H Smith and wife, Boston ; J M Cum 
mlngs, W J Newmard, Montreal; W E 
Tupper, Miss McNab, H B Short, Dig- 
by ; G A McIntosh and wife, Halifax ; 
B H Andrews, Paterson, N J; A S 
Martin, Toronto; D Stern, Chicago. J 
McLane, J J A Doyle, Philadelphia; 
Mrs A G Garnaus, Mountain Lake, N 
J; Mrs J B Duryce, Newark; L Burns, 
Worcester, Mass; W Davis, Colorado ; 
A F Lawrence, North Hills, N J; G C 
Jackson, W J Graves, T Stewart, Bos
ton; R A Hartley, C A Hartley, Cam
bridge; J W Stinson and wife, Fitch
burg, Mass; C W Fawcett, Sackville; 
A Taylor, Montreal.

Dufferln

pointed commander tn chief of the 
British forces in over-seas dominionstelegraph.

among the Islands along the coast. USE PJLENTA COMPLEXION SOAP. 
HE GREAT ENGLISH COMPLEXION 

GGISTS—Advta
Te Lengthen Eyelashes.

Eyelashes will be greatly beautified If T 
mennaUne be applied at la*h-root» with Cv .wen «,

SÙ--JOIM JtLLICOE
Sir John Jellicoe is comm»uder lu chief of the British navy. He will i«ad 

Britain's pga fighters against V.^rc of the Kaiser.

LEAN SLR. AU. DRUhave simply been notified that no mes
sages could be sent via the Japanese 
stations, and the Japanese Government 
has backed up the prohibition.

This fact, added to the strict cen
sorship being enforced by the British 
authorities on all messages to the Con
tinent via England, has brought the 
situation here near to the breaking 
point

will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
and the Metropolitan Line from 
ige of the Maine S. S, Line direct 
coastwise sail from St, John, East- 
al ticket office.

.•AAA^AA.VWWWWWWVWVWWWVWW> wwwvwvw.
by them pending the decision of the 
full bench of the Supreme Court on j 
the question of appointing a master j 
or receiver to prosecute a suit brought I 
by minority stockholders, seeking res-1 
titutlon of $102,700,000 alleged to have 
been w asted by the management of \ 
the company, was ordered by Supreme 
Court Judge Braley today.

Stephen ; Henry Sevnl, St. Stephen . 
Fred Kelly, St. Stephen; Roy Snydher 
Cookshlre; F H Patee, Holyoke; Jas. 
C Midgley, Montreal; J A Le 
Montreal; W Waner, Moncton.

V

“Safety First”I
Victoria.

M H Coffin, Boston ;
Fort Fairfield Me; F
chendon; W H Spatter,
F G Rainnie, Sackville;
E M Stanley, Boston: H M Houk, Bos
ton; Mrs W F Himman. Bermlngton, 
Vt; John Canning, Boston ; A W Carl
ton. Penobsquis . R D W Hubbard and 
wife. Burton ; F A Rawlins, Brown's 
Flats; A J MacDonald. Amherst; J G 
Shaw. Lord's Cove. X B: H G Hether- 
ington. Canning, NS; Geo O Stratton, 
Moncton.

Make sure that you are gettingNO CAUSE FOR 
ALARM OVER 
POPE’S HEALTH

Chester Seeley, 
B Spatter, Win- 

Keene. N H; 
Mr and Mrs

etropolitan Steamship Line.
ew Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 
ive Boston dally at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
rect, returning on the same schedule. Run- 
me between the two cities, fifteen hours. Royal Arms ScotchIn Hingland.

Mrs. X, relates that while in Lon
don she inquired in a shop if they 
had any fresh eggs.

•Yes. mum, plenty," said the clerk; 
“them with a hen on 'em are fresh."

“1 don't see an 
them," said Mrs. 
for a nest. H t

The letter ‘hen,’ mum, not the bird. 
‘Hen’ stands for ‘noo-laid,’ mum."

Une

••j have a good man in Berlin, but 
ell he has done hae been to telegraph 
for gold."

T think generally 
newspapers will husband their resour
ces for the present," another said. 
“Newspapers that send their special 
correspondents into the field will court 
bankruptcy. They will expend large 
sums and get no remuneration.'

Censors took charge of all the Ger- 
cable offices in the kingdom Sun-

Maine Steamship Line.
srvice between Portland and New York.
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays. Thurs 

nd Saturdays at C.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

and you will be absolutely safe. No ill after 
effects from a moderate indulgence in ROYAL 
ARMS. Its purity is your safeguard.

JOHN J. BRADLEY
Sole Agent for Canada and Nfld., St John

with a hen on 
looking around

the London L
l

:

NEW WHEH DIRECTORSCORPORATION
Kins Street

FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. B.

Future Wonders.
Mike—Phwat do yez fink av the 

way they have now av sindin’ mes- 
I sages widout wires er poles?

Pat—Sure, It’s a great inflation! I 
expect wan ov these days they’ll foind 
a way V travel widout lavin’ home.

Rome, Aug. 18, vda Paris, 6.10 p.m. 
—Pope Pius X. is not in so serious 
a condition as has been reported, ac
cording to the statement of Dr. Mar- 
chiafava the attending physician. Tha 
pontiff’s sister and niece have been 
allowed to nurse him, as in th< 
of previous illness, as that relieves 
him and distracts his attention from 
the gravity of the European situation, 
because of which he hae suffered great 
depression.

Dr. Marchlafava said today: "There 
is nothing alarming In the condition 
of the Pope. His indisposition would 
pass unnoticed except for the high 
office which he holds, and his extreme 
age. His present indisposition is of 
much less gravity than past illness. 
The Pope is suffering from a simple 
cold which in his case invariably pro
duces hoarseness, accompanied by a 
slight bronchial catarrh. The cough 
associated with his condition and the 
rise in temperature have caused some 
weakness. If no complications occur 
and there Is no reason to fear this, a 
weeks rest will be sufficient 
store the pontiff to health."

\rman
day night. All code messages were pro
hibited, even to Austria. Telephonic 

nication with the continentcommu 
was entirely stopped.

The cutting of direct cables.with 
Germany has added much to the task 
of getting news to this country. The 
Associated Press and other news ser
vices received its last direct message 
from Germany at 1 p. m., Wednesday.

The French War Office has forbid
den the publication of any news refer
ring to the war or to the movement 
of troops in any way which Is not com
municated by the press bureau which 
has been organized by the Ministry of 
War.

These N*
made three times daily. Periodicals 
have had to inform the War Depart
ment regarding the regular day and 
hour of their publication. All special 
editions will be forbidden, also any 
announcements posted on bulletin 
boards or announced by news venders 
In. the streets. Final proofs of each 
humber of a paper or periodical must 
be submitted to the Ministry of War 
press bureau as soon as the last page 
is made up.

Immediate confiscation is the pen
alty for the Insertion of any military 
news not communicated by the press 
bureau.

Despite this, however, the big Am
erican news services and a number 
of the newspapers are sending men to 
the war countries to do the best they 
can. No expense is being spared'.

FH COURT MW
)RAILWAYS. Special OfferBoston. Aug. 18.—An injunction re

straining • eriain past and present di
rectors of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company from 
transferring stock of the company heldRIST*

| TRAVEL \«S Open to all who are not now regular subscribers to The Daily 
Standard.

And good only until the end of August, at which time the sub
scription rate will be increased.

EDUCATIONALht'and airy, with big comfortable' berths, ac- 
if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
for points in Western Canada, British Colum-
the1 Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requtre- 

j of patrons just as well—and at half the cost 
/ and comfort combined.______________
awardT D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N, B.

communications will be HALIFAXJ A Jackson, Boston, Mass. ; S de 
Blois, Boston, Mass. ; Dr. H B Murray, 
Providence, R. I.; F Balcon, Provi
dence. R. I.: H W Simpson. Winnipeg; 
J C Cook, St. Stephen; Mr. and Mrs. 
J H Barry, Fredericton ; J M Ken
nedy and wife, Boston ; D H Bell, Mon
treal; A R Wetmore, Fredericton. 
Mrs. J J McKenzie, Moncton; Mrs. M 
P Titus, Sussex: W J Magutne, Que
bec; T Martin, Quebec; Guy Flewel- 
ling, Kingston; H J Carpenter and 
wife, Boston; Jacob Openheimer and 
wife, Boston; Charles H Chase and 
wife, Lynn, Mass.; R A Craighton, 
Winnipeg; O R Petriquen, Norton; P 
S Knight, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. J W 
Sevnl, St. Stephen; Earle Sevnl, St.

LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND

The Daily StandardConservatory Of Music
RE-OPEN WED. 16th SEPTEMBER. 

Regular Course—Preparation for the
Universities.

Special Course—English, French. 
German Domestic Science, Elocution, 
Physical Culture, Stenography, Fine 
Arts &c.

Music—Leading to Graduation Di
ploma from the Conservatory and the 
Diploma of Sieentiate of Music 
the degree of Bachelor of Music from 
Dalhousie.

For Calendars and information ap
ply to Rev. Robert Laing, Halifax, 
N. S.

ME REHRLY MILLION 
BUSHELS OF NEIT 

FOR GREAT BRITAIN

will be sent by mail to any address in Canada, outside the city of 
St. John, for one year for

LS.CII LST. JOHN - MONTREAL
Dally except Sunday

I ROUTE, 
i sail from 

and Inter 
iday, Wed 
) a. m,, re
iving Fred 
IX J. Purdy 
.red at any

OCEAN LIMITED Two DollarsDept. St. John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper SL John to Montre»!

EDUCATIONAL
MARITIME EXPRESS instead of the regular rate of three dollars per year. This offer is 

good only on the following conditions.
Cut out the coupon which appears below, fill in your name and 
address, and mail with two dollars before the end of the present 
month.

Only bona-fide new subscriptions will be accepted.

Unless the coupon is used, the Subscription will not be received at 
the reduced rate.

No commissions will be paid to agents for subscriptions secured 
at this rate.

This offer holds good until the end of August only.

The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is depending 

mostly on its regular staff ln covering 
the war news. The men are all at stra
tegic points. More men have been ad
ded where it has been necessary. They 
are covering the news as well as can 
be expected considering the strict cen
sorship and the cutting of the cables.

French Regulations.

An appeal to the French newspapers 
urgently asks caution in publishing 
news about the war which might help 
the enemy. It recalls the Imprudent 
revelations made in 1870 and the great 
aid afforded in this way to Germany. 
Any news published without the con
sent of the military authorities, it de
crees, renders the offenders liable to 
a charge of treason.

All telegrams are being refused at 
the post offices in Paris and it is as
sumed the difficulties in transmission 
of dispatches will rapidly increase.

British Press Bureau.

Galveston, Texas. Aug. 18.—Four 
British steamers, the Indiana, Carlton 
Astraca and Wellbury cleared here 
today for London, Liverpool and Bor 
deaux, with approximately 860,000 
bushels of wheat on board. All will 
sail tonight or tomorrow.

les. Dep. SL John, 6.35 p. m. 
Full suburban service. THE UNIVERSITY

-Of-

NEW BRUNSWICK

iK ROUTE, 
from Nor ta 
ntermediate 
irsday and 
irnlng alter 
land at 6 a. 
Manager.

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

Dalhousie UniversitySTEAMSHIPS.
>

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. 
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

In new buildings at Studley. 
Courses leading to degrees in 
Arts. Science, Music, Pharmacy. 
Two year course in Engineer-

HAIR AND 
SKIN BEAUTY

MANCHESTER UNE iIF'
Fredericton, N. B.

From 
SL John. 

July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
SepL 8 
SepL 25

From
Manchester.
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
SepL 6 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply

B.t John 
July 22 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 25

Steamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mhriner

DEPARTMENTS OF ARTS AND 
APPLIED SCIENCE.

MacKENZIE BURSARY. $200, 
competed for at matriculation 
examinations in September. 
Twelve $50 Scholarships to 
nominees of high schools. X 
ination every second >ear to 
Rhodes Scholarship, £300 an 
nually for three years; and in 
alternate jears to 1951 Exhibit
ion Science Research Scholar
ship. £150 annually for two or ; 
three years.

FACULTY OF LAW
Three year course.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
Five year course.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
Four year course.

Session for medical and dental fac
ulties begins September 25th, and for 
arts and law faculties September 
29th. For calendars and information I 
apply to the secretary of the faculty 
in question.

Degrees in Arts: B. A., and B. Sc. 
Degrees in Applied Science: B. Sc., 

in Civil Engineering, B. Sc. in Electri
cal Engineering and B. Sc. in Fores-

I A CO, 
N. B.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, 8t John, N. B. try.BUFFI Complete and Thorough Courses ex

tending over Four Years. Special em
phasis ou Practical Work in the Field 
and Laboratory. Commodious Students' 
Building with ReadingTtoom and Gym
nasium.

Jj

rs wharf. In 
nd Saturday 
until further 
Intermediate 

nd Thursday. 
.WELL. Mgr.

NMtSTIC STEAMSHIP CO. The British government has estab
lished a press bureau, presided over 
by Frederick E. Smith, u member of 
Parliament, and from this bureau is is 
sued a steady supply of trustworthy 
information from both the Admiralty 
and War Office, without, however, 
placing in danger the naval and mili
tary interests of the country. Thus, it 
is believed, the country would be kept 
properly and truthfully informed of 
the state of affairs from day to day.

Secretary Churchill paid a tribute 
to the press for its restraint in the 
precautionary period when the govern 
ment was without any legal means of 
controlling it. This had enabled the 

4pothoritie? expeditiously and discreet
ly to complete their preparations.

The British authorities have issued 
orders that newspapers of that coun
try must publish no news that is not 
officially issued by the press bureau. 
Violations of this order will mean pun
ishment of the offenders, and possibly 
compulsory suspension.

Cable Sÿetem at Breaking Point.
Japanese interference with cable 

messages to Russia and countries In 
the-’Per- East via San Francisco and 
Japan complicates the difficulties un
der which American cable companies 
ere now operating. Companies here

[<6
(FOR BELLEI8LE)

Steamer Champlain will leave SL 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field's Point on alternate days, due in 
SL John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.10 ». m. 
on Saturday.

ScholarshipsCounty
(value $60) awarded for highest Matri
culation Standing. Crocket Scholar
ship ($100) and two valuable prizes 
for first year students. Numerous oth
er Prizes and Scholarships.

Fourteen

.MSHIP CO.
Ï

Copies o.f the University Calendar 
may be obtained from the Undersign-

oîlow»8—000 
rhorue* Wharf 
Saturday. 7jo 
atilng at Dip. 
irbor. Black’s 
tote. Deer In. 
ge. Returning 
isday for St 
or Back Bay 

Harbor and 
weather per

irf^and Ware.

*wla Connors,

ot be respoa- 
n tree ted after 
tan order from 
of the steam

ed.
CECIL C. JONES.

Chancellor.R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr. He

Il iSTUMER FLIIIF UPPER CANADA COLLEGE *PRESERVED BY
cimoiM soap

TORONTO
Premier Boy’ School of Canada

Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Cblpman and Intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpmsn 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

GOVERNORby SIR JOHN COLBORNE.
OP UPPER CANADA.

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th, at 10 a.m.
BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 9th.

Senior eoJ Preferetory School» in •operate building*. Fifty scree playing and 
athletic field», with rinhe, gyenaeium end full equipmeut. Detached infirmary, 
with resident sure». Summer Camp at Lake Timegami. conducted by the Phyeicsl 
Inetrnctor of the CoUege. SUCCESSES 1913— Honour* (Matriculation) 31. Pee» 
Matriculation 10. Woyal Military College Peeeee 3. All particular, on appl.c.tion to 
A1N0LD MORPHY. Burner. W- AUDEN. M.A.. Principal

Ptmniti 1BÈ9
. B.

THE STANDARD, LTD.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

While excursion season Is on freight 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows.

Assisted by occasional use 
of Cutieura Ointment.

Cuti CUT» So* p and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample ot e»eh. with 32-page 
Skin Bonk, cent post-free. Addreee Potter Drug * 
Cham. Cor».. Dept. 2K. Boston, U. S. A.

CAPT. R- H. WESTON,

.1I
■ j'

COUPON.
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

Name^

Address. 
Aug____19^4
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HOTELS.SEHByOUT

KILLED.-BY FILL THEÉSTRIS
More Than Half World CHIPMAN MAN

Is in State of Warfare Classified-Advertising PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

FOverlooking the harbor, opposite Bos
ton sd Dlgby boats. Furnished In 
fine taste; excellent table; American 
plan.Statistician gives Staggering Figures of Extent of 

vast Conflict—The 20,000,000 Soldiers involved 
would leave little room for residents if landed on 
Man batten.

One cent'pi 
percent on_________

each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3

HR* maniac one week or longer if
a Mini ROYAL" HOTEL

Kin* Sine,
St Jobs', Leodln, Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

charge^25 cents

Nish. Servis; Aug. a8—The 'Austri
ans have been completely defeated 
near Sabac, twenty-seven miles west 
of Belgrade, according to government 
advices. They fled toward Lesnutza 
and I.oenitz, pursued by Servians, who 
cut up three regiments and captured 
fourteen guns.

London, Aug. 18—The Servian le
gation has received the following tele
gram from the Servian premier:

“The Austrians were completely 
routed In the mountains near Sabac 
and fifteen thousand annihilated. Four 
guns were captured. The Austrians 
are fleeing In great disorder to re- 
cross the rivers Save and Drina, hotly 
pursued by our troops."

Paris, Aug. 18—A despatch to the 
Figaro from Brussels says that the 
battle In the north Is turning to the 
advantage of the Belgians. According 
to the Belgian minister of war, their 
forces have blocked the pivoting move 
southward undertaken by three corps 
of the German army at Liege.

lvondon, Aug. 18—A despatch to 
Reuter from Brussels says it has been 
officially announced that very Impor
tant measures have been taken to as
sure the defence of 'Brussels and 
saefguard against any surprise attack.

More or less numerous bodies of the 
German cavalry, who had strayed 
from the main body and been thrown 
back on Brussels, have escaped the 
local guards.

London, Aug. 18-*-A despatch from 
Brussels to Reuter’s agency today 
says that all the German troops re- 
ently fronting the Belgians have ta
ken up strictly defensive entrenched 
positions, according to an official an
nouncement by the Belgian war office

Chipman, N. B„ Aug. 17.—Mr. John 
Darrah of tills place was killed In
stantly about 1 p. ra. by falling through 
the C. P. R. bridge here. Mr. Darrah 
was walking across the bridge and 
looking behind saw the train coming 
on the bridgé. In his haste to get to 
a place of safety he ’ stumbled and 
fell through the bridge head first, 
striking his head on a raft under the 
bridge where several men were work
ing. The accident was witnessed by 
his brother, Robert, who was only a 
few yards behind him.

Deceased was 80 years old and Is 
survived by a wife, one daughter, Iaa- 
riore at home, two sons, James and 
George, also two brothers. Andrew of 
Red Bridge and Robert of this place. 
Mr. Darrah was a man of sterling 
character and will he greatly missed 
from the Baptist church of which he 
was a faithful member, 
stricken family have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Alexander arriv
ed today from Fredericton. Mr. Alex
ander has accepted the princlpalshlp 
of school for ensuing year.

Robert Flewelling, who has been 
spending his vacation at his home, 
left this morning for Winnipeg.

Senator King left this morning for 
Ottawa; he was accompanied by Ills 
daughter, Mrs. G. H. King.

Mrs. E. A. Branscombe is spending 
a few days in Fredericton.

NOTICE 0>F ASSIGNMENT. WANTED.partments of the respective armies. 
This would mean the consumption of 
30,000,000 pounds, or 15,000 tons. To 
supply this food more than 25,000 cat
tle would be required. The hides so 
obtained would, if coverted into shoes 
for this vast army, provide shoes for 
fewer than 500,000 men for one year 
and shoes for 20,000,000 would take 
more cattle than could be housed In 
the stock yards in Chicago If they 
were twenty times as big as their 
present size.

Would Make Vast Parade.

(New' York Herald.)
With approximately 20,000.000 men 

under arms In Europe, representing 
nations the areas of whose countries 
exceed one-half of the area of the 
globe, statisticians are figuring out 
various complex yet interesting con
ditions which the mobilization of so 
vast a body of men in tome of war 
necessarily creates. The war now in 

being one of the greatest in

Take notice that the Oil Motor and 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, hav- 
lng Its head office or chief place of 
business In the City of Saint John, in 
the County of the City ot Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick, 1903, ' entitled " 
Act respecting Assignments and Pre
ferences by Insolvent Persons’* and 
Amending Acts, by assignment dated 
the seventh day of August, A. D. 
1914, did make a general assignment 
for the benefit of its creditors, without 
preference, to the undersigned Paul 
F. Blanchet. of the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, chartered accountant, and 
also that a meeting of the creditors 
of the eaid the Oil Motor and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held at the office of L. P. D. Tilley, 
Barrister, Pugsley Building, In the 
City of Saint John, aforesaid, on Mon
day, the twenty-fourth day of August, 
A. D. 1914, at the hour of three o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of Inspectors and the giving of direc
tions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate, and for the transaction, 
of such other business as shall legally 
come before the meeting.

And notice Is further given that all 
creditors are required to file their 
claims duly proven with the Assignee 
within three months from the date of 
this notice, unless further time be al
lowed by a judge of the Supreme or 
County Court, and that all claims not 
filed within the time limit or such 
further time as may he allowed by 
any such Judge shall be wholly barred 
of any right to share in the proceeds 
of such estate, and the said Assignee 
shall be at liberty to distribute fbe 
proceeds of such estate as if any 
claims not filed as aforesaid did not 
exist but without prejudice to the 
liability of the debtor therefore.

Dated at the City of Saint John 
this tenth day of August. A. D. 19J4.

PAUL F. BLANCH ET,
Assignee.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Compe
tent girl for general housework; also 
nurse girl. Good references required. 
Apply Mrs. Wm. F. Roberts, 4 Douglas 
Avenue.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
6T. JOHN, N. B.tf.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.WANTED—First or second class 
Teacher for District No. n. Spring- q, GATES 

An field, Kings Co. Apply to Geo. Aker- . ________
Manage*progress

history, It follows naturally that in 
comparison with the data of the past 
the present computations rise to 
heights beyond the comprehension of
the average person whose tor p reallEe what a tremendous spec-
mathematics tacts 20,000 men would make If they
other and more useful channe s to parade." said the statistician.

Alter making varloua cakulationa, A reglment of 1000 troops, marching 
baaed upon facta and g downtown I,our abrea8t» occupies a space ten feet
ed \he Her.1?^-ent wide and 1,000 feet In length. Twenty
eutlettcian said to the Hera d recent- mlmon men marchlng the aame or.
\y. that It (he armies »' ier, would cover a line of march 3,837
France,' A,u t l^ leîx 1 miles In length. If the men marched
via, Montenegro Belgium and Italy(ou|. fe#t apart thls distance would 
numbering .0,000.000 mem were to>be doubled and at six feet It would be
deposited upon the s and of maul at- ,rebled Just tancy a para(le react,- 
tan there would be little room for the from xpw York to San Francisco 
minions now the head of the line counter marching

; Manhattan has an area «M1M1J and rE.achlng 0gden, v,ah. on its re-
milet‘i Ïas/^nnnn »n area o^twenti- turn before the last men are In motion roughly, based upon an area of twenty. a( Ngw York

rritorv Allowing a apace of All parades ever held In the world
r*Àt fôr each soldier the would be insignificant in size compar- feet for each soldier, t e ^ ^ ^ mOQgter pwes8km The

"Sound Money" parade In New York 
in 1891, showed 99,195 marchers. A 
parade of the armies of Europe, march
ing as the “Sound Money" partlelans 
did in 1891. would have been twenty- 
two hundred times as long. There 
were besides this great parade, six 
others at various times in this country 
the total number of marchers having 
been 283,168. Basing computation up
on 300.000 men in these parades, a pro
cession of the troops now at war in 
Europe, would be 666 times as large.

Camp Would Cover Five Boroughs

"Let us speculate further. Suppose 
these 20,000,000 troops were to en
camp in Manhattan. The whole five 
boroughs would be fairly covered with 
tents,white the avenues between the 
lines of tents would be almost impass
able because of the stacked rifles. The 
thousands of commissary and ac
coutrement wagons with their thous
ands of horses would be forced to 
seek accommodations in I-ong Island 
or New Jersey, as little if any room 
for their accommodation in Manhattan 
could be found.

"One round of ammunition of thq 
modern type for 20,000,000 men would 
cost $600,000. The rifles for such an 
army represent an outlay of ap 
mately $260,000,000 more. In the 
course of a hotly contested battle a 
single soldier will explode fifty rounds 
ot cartridges, so that if 20,000,000

engaged, the exploded ammuni
tion would represent a cost of from 
$15,000.000 to $30,000.000. The loss 
of armament by breakage, capture or 
otherwise in battle approximates ten 
per cent, so that the expense incurred 
for this item alone in an ordinary en
gagement of 20.000.000 troops would 
be approximately $26,000.000.

ley.
CLIFTON HOUSETEACHER WANTED—Holding eu 

perior first class license, for school 
district Nol 3. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau. secre- Poner Germain and Prtaeess Street* 
tary, Tracadle, N. B.

N. E, GREEN, Proprietor.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL
The grief- RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.

Better Now Than Ever.
«7 King straw, St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WANTED—An experienced under 
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd.. 
Woodstock. N. B.

>WINES AND LIQUORS.two «qua 
feet of te
four square . „
European armies now in the field 
would take up every inch of Manhat
tan from the battery to a point be- 
vond 150th street

Should they lie. at full length allow
ing six feet for each man, the line of 
sleeping soldiers would extend a dts- 
tanee of 120,000.000 feet, or 22,728 
miles. Such a line of human beings 
would almost encircle the globe."

AGENTS WANTED.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE rmj.A* 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD* 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen «60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms- 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette 14 tg. 
Company, Collingwood. OnL

Modern Meteoroloi
Mrs. Ix>bb—What on ©art
Mr. Lobb—This, my dear, Is a bar

ometer—a present from our son at 
college.

Airs. Lobb—Oh, I’ve heard of them! 
Isn’t the dear boy thoughtful? Which 
way do we screw it when we want the 
weather to be fine?—Tit-Bits.

9Y-
-th is that?

FOR SALE.

BOAT FOR SALE—A motor boat, 
thirty-one feet long, eight and a halt 
feet beam, complete with twelve 
horse power type G F&lrbanks-Morse 
engine, lights, tanks, anchors, etc. 
Built in 1912. Easy terms. Writ 
phone Jas. H. Murray and Sons, Oak 
bay, N. »., for particulars and photo.

FOR SALE—Barber shop, fully 
equipped, in Main street Apply “Bar
ber, ’ care of The Standard.

mWould Fill 585 Vateriands.
The statistician said further that the 

transportation of such an army of men 
the Atlantic would require 585

steamships the size of the Vaterland, 
of the Hamburg-American line. The 

tlte von- 
pounds

iSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
1 WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a 
knale over eighteen years of 
homestead a quarter section 
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberts. Applicant must I__
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

lands agency (but not sub-

a family, or any 
age, may 
of avail*

ordinary man of sound 
about two and on

appet
e-halfsûmes - ■ ■m

of food every day, so that the men 
under arms in Europe consume 50.000,- 
(100 pounds or 25,000 tons daily. This 
amount of food if stacked up in boxes 
would equal in size the Woolworth 
building. To transport this vast food 
supply, allowing thirty tons for each 
freight car, a train of 833 cars would 
he required. Allowing sixty feet for 
eatih car. this train would have a 
length of nearly ten miles and approx
imately twenty locomotives would be 
required to move it.

The clothing for 20,000,000 men, 
lowing three yards tor each man’s uni
form, would represent 60,000,000 yards 
of cloth. Sewed end for end together 
thix strip of cloth would cover a dis
tance of 34.000 miles or one and one- 
half times the circumference of the 
earth. The buttons for these uniforms 
would weight about 2,000 tons and 
would require more than one thousand 
horses to draw the load comfortably.

Each soldier consumes about one and 
onfrhalf pounds of meat a day, provid- 

’ ed it is apportioned on this liberal 
basis by the various commissary de-

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Solicitor for Assignee.

Department of Railways and Canals 
of Canada.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED
cL. K. Jones, Esqr., Secretary of 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and endorsed Tenders for 
work in new steamship shed Number 
Two, Halifax, will be received at the 
office of that department, Ottawa, un
til twelve o'clock noon, on 31st 
August, 1914, for the installation of 
the interior fitting, the heating equip
ment and plumbing work 
electrical equipment of new steamship 
shed Nujnber Two at the deep water 
terminus of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Halifax, N. S.

Tenders may be for either one or 
more of the three divisions of the

The tenders are to be according to 
forms provided by the Department, 
and each tender to pe accompanied by 
a cash deposit of an amount equal to 
ten per cent, of the value of the work 
embraced In the tender.

Plans and specifications of the 
different works may be seen at the 
office of the resident engineer of new 
pier Number Two, 199 Upper Water 
Street, Halifax, N. S.; office of the 
chief engineer of Government Rail
ways, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

JOHN KENNEDY.
Consulting Engineer. 

57 Common Street, Montreal.
August 17th, 1914.

FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill com
plete May be seen al Han ville, York 
Co., N. ti. Apply Thos. Nagle, dL 
John, N. B.

Interprovincial Educational 
Convention

M. & T. McQUIRE.to dominion 
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In .each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
Within nine milee ot his homestead on 
a farm ot at lelst eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house la 
required except where residence lg 
performed tn the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouth»' resldenoe in 
leach of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may he obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty ac-j 
res and ©root a house worth $300.

The area ot cultivation Is snbiec 
(■eduction. In case of rough, scrubby or 
Stony 1^.0d Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con# 
dltions.

>
---- ----------------- ™ ™ IT-!! Direct Importers and dealers in all

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE the leading brand, of Wine, and Uq- 
OR RENT—team and water power, UOrs; we also carry in stock from the 
plant m, Victoria county 1» being offer- to6et houee, \n Canada, ver, Old Ryes, 
ed at very low cost for immediate aale. Wine». Ale. and Stout, Imported and 
Suitable U-rms can be made for rent- Domestic Clears 
lng and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood.
about three mUlion feet For further Telephone 67». 
particulars write P. a Box 87* SL 
John. N. B. ---------------------

., N. B. and N. S.) 
to meet In

Technical College, Halifax
26th, 27th and 28th August, 1814.

(P. E.

al ii and 16 Water StreetCapacity
and the

There will be papers, addresses and 
discussion on vital educational ques
tions, by the most prominent educa
tionists of the Maritime Provinces, 
and by several edheationists from 
abroad.

The historié Interest and the ex
ceptional natural beauties of Halifax 
at this season of the year, the im
portance of (he subjects to be dis
cussed and the ability of the speakers, 
all combine to make this convention 

special value and pleasure to 
t tending.

, WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
LANDING EACH WEEK: whiiw» l. wihium, ucmnn t«4

Twu cars California “Sunkist” jwint'a^spiriuSerohimt,"»,
C.anaes. Veine William street. Establish»,Four cars Bananas. !mo- Write tor ”** >,,t

Lowest market prices. I
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St lTHE UNI0N FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

those a
For a full programme send a post 

card toFUI THE BELLIESLECLERKS HP PEAS 
TO Jim HE CILDRS

JEWELERY
A. M. McKAY, . . 

Secretary Executive.
P.S.—Colleges, School Boards, and 

invited to

Suitable tor Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watchee. All grade» at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage License#

t Id

Teachers' Institutes are 
send Delegates to the Convention.

For Teachers attending, Schools
Bellisle Station. Aug. 18.—The home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Northrop has 
been brightened by the arrival of a 
baby girl.

Mrs. Elmer Kndwles is quite ill.
Mrs. Francis Knowles is visiting her 

daughter Mrs. Bertha Holmer, Aven- 
more.

The N. B. Coal and Railway Com- 

t toned
preparations for 
pit. The loading of cars will he done 
by hand shovelling.

SL Jude’s picnic will be held on 
Aug. 25th on the grounds of Mrs. R. 
D. P. Northrop.

The farmers in this vicinity report 
their hay as being a fairly good crop.

Mrs. Cohen 
are visiting Mrs. S. Brown.

Mrs. -D. Vail is able to be around 
again after her illness.

Mrs. Neill Is

ENGINEERING
W. W. CORY, C. M. G.. 

Deputy of the minister of the interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

toils advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388.

open 31st August.
In order to free or reduced return FRESH FISH.

FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

Electric Motor and Generator Re 
pairs, including; rewinding. We trj 
to keep your plant running while mab 
|ng repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street

Seven Employes of Bank of 
B.X.A. enlist for foreign 
service’—.Other business 
places have similar ex
perience.

fares, members are required to secure 
STANDARD CERTIFICATES when 
purchasing GOING tickets. Please see 
that the CERTIFICATES are properly 
signed and all other conditions as 
printed on them carefully observed.

Those wishing private boarding
house or lodgings can get a list by 
applying to Mr. D. J. Matjeson, 13% 
Henry street, Halifax, N.S. He will 
give terms and addresses.

have a large crew of men star 
are making 
the ballast

SL John, N. B.

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALEat Belleisle. They 
working ?

RUBBER GOODS J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER

A.M.Some local business offices are be
ing crippled on account of employes 
enlisting for the war. Most of the 
employers, however, do not pl*ce any 
obstacle in the way of those willing 
to fight for the empire and as a gen
eral thing grant leave of absence to 
<hoee anxious to go. The local office 
of the Bank of British North America 
*s perhaps the heaviest loser in this 
way. as out of a staff of twenty-five 
men, seven have enlisted in different 
regiments.

They are Allan F. Bartlett, C. F. 
Keegan, C. C. Ketnor, Frank W. Skin
ner, T. H. Schooling and Louis Lela- 
<heur and J. H. Finley, the latter two 
St. John boys. Most of the young 
men left their work in the bank yes
terday and went on duty with various 
regiments this morning. All have 
been guaranteed their salaries for six 
months at least.

GASO-LENC HOSE
A specialty—Outlet and Inlet hose for 
"Ford" cars; 
kinds; Camp Blankets. Belting. Pack
ing and Hose. "Everything in rubber, 
wholesale and retail.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock street.

Steamboat, Mill and General R» 
pair Work.

Rubber Clothing, allNOTICE. eJNDLANTOWN, 8T. JOHN. N. B. 
rPhones. M-229; residence M-l724-1]NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the application made this day by The 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com- 

ny for the approval by the Board 
Public Utility Commissioners of 

the schedules of rates mentioned lu 
said application to be charged for elec
tric service for power and lighting with 
in the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day ot Au
gust, 1914, at half past ten of the j 
clock, in the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms. 102 Prince William St., 
in the City of St. John. Said schedules 
are on file in the office of the Clerk 
Fredericton, N. B., and a certified copy 
of the said schedules Is deposited at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, where the same 
may be examined.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1914.
By order of the Board.

Fred R Robinson,

and children, St. John,

ENGRAVERSofgradually failing.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electro typera 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Milfioro of Dollars invested 
in Princa Edward Island 
Fo* Ranches.

i^MI«F«co^TlaUi 
A weMsLisnj

(Beauty Topics.)
If you are willing to spend a few 

minutes’ time in your room using a 
del atone paste, you can easily banish 
any ugly, hairy growth without dis
comfort or injury. The paste is made 
by mixing some water with a little 
powdered delatone. 
spread over the hairy surface acd af
ter about 2 minutes rubbed off and the 
skin washed. You will not be disap
pointed with this treatment, providing 
you get real delatone.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

and all stringed instrumenta and Howe 
repaired.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney StreetThis is then Please add to your directories:
M 971, Armstrong, R. E., res. 211 

Queen street. x
Westfield 16, Howard, W. B., res. 

Westfield.
M 3030, Messenger, F. C., coal and 

wood. Marsh bridge.
M 3020, Mulholland Furnishings, Mr. 

J. H. Mulholland manager, 40 
King square.

M 1356-31, McLean, G. F„ res. 38 Pitt 
street; number changed from 
M 524-11.

M 1580-11, S. P. C. A., Animal Rescue 
League, 31 Crown.

M 1403-41, Smith, Miss Alice M., res. 
45 Hazen.

M 2960-31, Thompson, Mrs. F. S., res.
160 Germain street.

M 106-41, Ward, W. E„ res. 1221-2 
Duke street.

M 1822-42, Peppers, Mrs. Thomas, res. 
31 Carleton street

M 2999, Recruiting Office, 62nd Fu
siliers, 81 Prince Wm. street 

dr. 8 Ring 1-3, Snider, Wilson M., 
Pt. Lepreaux Pay Station.

HOPEWELL HILL WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West ’Phene 331-41 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ship»’ Bottom* 

Wharves, Undpr Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Un* or Cable* 
tealvlng or any claaa of submarine

Clerk.
Tl of the fineet In the province, la offered for 

It Is the Chatçau Albert at 
Caraquet, and la now under short term lease. This has been a very 
very well patronized Institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 
a large measure of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Standard.

Hopewell Hill. Aug. 18.—Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Peck, of Wilburham, Mass., 
who have been spending a few days 
In the country, left on Monday to tour 
Nova Scotia before returning to their 
home.

Mrs. J. L. Peck, Mrs. C. Allison 
Peck. Miss Flora Peck, Geo. B. Pieck, 
of Hillsborough, and1 Mrs H. B. Peck, 
of St* John, motored to Hopewell 
Hill yesterday afternoon and were the 
gueets of Miss Celia Peck.

Mrs. John Russell entertained a 
number of

aale for seven thousand dollars cash.
Cautious.

“Say, old man, lend me a fiver til! 
pay day, will you?”

“Which? 
you’ll pay me?"

Your pay day or the day
SYNOPSIS OF

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
ANAOIAN NOftTH-

PATENTS.COAL.—Coel mining rights may be 
leased ter twenty-one years, renewal»*, 
at an annual rental (Ml u acre. Not 
piers than 1,5#S acres can be 

apptioant. Royalty, five 
ton. Iti unsurveyed territory the u tractBrHH53*SX£
for the dtevtot- smart in eeeee be made 
and the renUTIer the first 
paid te the agent within thirty days after

ûÆa tarir -—-À œrson eSsrhteen i year» of 
age and over, having made a dtsooverY

daim each year, or paid to the 
Recorder. When SBOO-Whae been 
d or nald and other requirements 
1 wlfn the claim may be pur»'

"PATENTS and Trademarks «pr» 
cured, Fetheretonhaugh and Co., 'Pal, 
mer Building, SL John."

ot

young people on Monday 
. evening In honor of her nieces the 
: Misses Durning, of Somerville, Mass.. 
i before their return to their home on 
-Wednesday, after a two weeks' visit 
j in Colchester county. Mr. Durning 
I arrived on Saturday to accompany 
Sthem on ithelr return trip. There were 

1 (about forty young people present and 
(a very enjoyable evening was spent 

James Me Late hey, of Moncton, is 
(•spending a few days in the village.
7 The Women’s Institute branch of 
Lthe Department of Agriculture will 
{bold a meeting at Oulton Hall. Albert 
Lon Monday. August 24th, at 3 p. m.
7 Rev. David and Mrs. Jenkins are 
|gejoicing in the advent of a daughter.

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOXi 
ES or CROSS FOXES Baaoh Brag. 
Also Stock la Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for aale. Agent* want*

Fee L-f FUNDY FOX C0.UT
ST.JOHN, N. ».CORPS QF GUIDES.

Recruiting for the Corps of Guides 
Contingent for foreign service will be 

few daye. App 
1 at 73 Doek 

from 9 a. m. te 5 p. m., or In ether 
parta ef the Maritime Province» may 
be handed te any officer ef the militia 
for tranamieeion to undersigned.

C. J. MERSEREAU,
Majer Corp. ef Guldea.

8S
PLACER MINING CLAIMS are H» feet

àeTle* st’K!i nfc Tîüît
be expended In development wt*k each MANILA ROPE

continued for a 
will be received

lleatlone 
k streetyear. Btwl Wire Hope. QalnuHMd WM 

pl((lD(. Mneheh aed Canadian Wisp,
Oakum, Pltoh, 1er, Palate, Oils 
■toiea. Stove Fltllnss and Tinware.

J. «PLANE A CO.

D«lix>ma—^Tw# leeeaa**** 
eh of * river may be Issued to one ap- 

plleaot for a term of IS yearn Rental, 
$!> a mile per annum. Royalty, S 1-1 per 

after the eut£ut^ex^eada^|i0,0M.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B-unauthorised publication ef thla 
mvertisamaet will, net>.jaJftJgb

of five milee

BE READY! tor the opening day at 
the Exhibition, Phone Main 872 for 
your electric display. Safety first, onr
taotto.

»,

U W ater S treet,

l '
I I tI

: ,
■ *

Alli. "•<

*
RESULTS 

IN THE Bl
LEA)

AMERICAN LEAGl

Cleveland, 4; New Y<
• At New York.
Cleveland ............  1030000C
New York ............ 0001000C

Batteries—Gahen. O’Nt 
McHale and Sweeny.

Washington, 8; St. Lc 
At Washington!

8t. Louie ............  0000020(
Washington ........  0000003E

BAtterieb—Hamilton, Jar 
and Agnew; Engel, Shav 
smith.

Detroit, 3; Phlladelpl 
At Philadelphia.

(First game)
........ OllOOlOO
......... 00002000

Detroit ....
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Coveleakle ant 
Shawkey and Schang.

Philadelphia, 2; Detr- 
< Second game)

Detroit ................ 00001000
Philadelphia........ v.

Batteries-—Reynolds, Be 
aker, McKee; Plank and

00002000

< Postponed
Boston-Chicago postponec

American League Stai
Won 1 

.. 71Philadelphia 
Boston .....
Detroit ........
Washington 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..,
New York................ 49
Cleveland

69
56
68. 66
52

37

NATIONAL LEAGL 
Pittsburg, 3; New Yor 

At Pittsburg—
New York .. .. 00000001 
Pittsburg.... .. 00101001 

Batteries: Marquard, Fr< 
McLean; Adams and Colem 

Chicago, 8; Brooklyn 
At Chicago—

Brooklyn.. :. .. 23000001 
Chicago 

Batteries: Ragan and 
Humphrey,. Hagenman and ! 

Cincinnati, 3; Boater 
At Cincinnati—

Boston ..
Cincinnati.............  00210000

Batteries: Strand, Crutchf 
dy; Douglas and Clark.

00105011

.. 00000010

National League Stan
.•v .. Won L

>>w York ................ 59
Boston ................. v 56
». LoulB .................. 58

.Chicago
Brooklyn ...................  48
Philadelphia .............. 48
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

56

48
48

FEDERAL LEAGUI

Indianapolis, 4; Plttsbu 
At Indianapolis— 

Pittsburg .. 0101000!
Indianapolis .. .. 1020000K 

Batteries: Walker and I 
Hard, Riardon.

Buffalo, 8; St. Louie 
At St. Louis—

Buffalo 
St. Louis 

Batteries: Krapp, Moran i 
Willett and Simon.

Kansas, 4; Breoklyn, 
At Kansas City—First gai 

Brooklyn 
Kansas City .. .. 0000003K 

Batteries: Finneran, Ht 
Land: Cullop and Easterly.

00120310:
000100001

00000010(

Kansas, 6; Brooklyn, 
Second game—

Brooklyn ooooooooc 
Kansas City .. .. 02000003C 

Batteries: Seaton aud Lai 
ard and Obely.

Federal League Standi 
Won L<

60Chicago ... 
Indianapolis 
Brooklyn .. 
Baltimore .

59
54
56
63 lBua

Iftosas City.............. 51
y. Louis 
Pittsburg

fflo
♦

49 f 
44 (

INTERNATIONAL LEA
Rochester-Baltimore game 

ed Sunday.
(Only two International sc 

Providence, 8; Toronto 
At Providence—

Toronto .
Providence 

Batteries: Rogge, Hearne 
chell; Schultz and Onslow. 

Newark, 2; Montreal, 
At Newark—

Montreal .
Newark ..

Batteries: Miller and Smitl 
and Wheat.

000000014
206000000

.. 010000000
.. 000200000

International League 8ta
Won Lc

68 4Rochester 
Providence ................ 66 4
Baltimore 
Buffalo ........

64 4
........ 62

Newark .t;~ ..... r. 87
Toronto .
Montreal .
Jersey City ..............  36

f
f

63 i
. 40 1

GAMES AT PANAM,
i
Toronto, Aug. '17.—Mr. J. 

rjfilfc president of the Canadl 
pic committee, who has just 
from Europe, stated that It 
gether likely that the games t 
at San Francisco next year 
used as an objective for el: 
trials tn the different bra: 
sport in Canada as a test of 
athletic màterial. The folio* 
a team of between 46 and 60 
be selected to represent the ] 
In the Olympic games.

So far, nine clubs have ente 
In the selection tff men : Ti 
field athletics, rowing, swimm 
lng, boxing, wrestling and aho

!

Wanted Immediately
. Selling agents for THE; DAILY STANDARD

in all sections of the Provinces where we are not 
now -represented? :: Write at once for terms, etc.

i82 Prince 
William Street,St. John3Standards St.Johny N. B.
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HOTELS.

All The Latest News From The World Of SportPRINCE WILLIAM HOTELlg P 1 *Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bo*- 
ton ad Digby boats. Furnished In 
fine taste; excellent table; American 
plan. RESULTS 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

LEAGUE ORDERS M’GRAW
TO QUIT UMPIRE BAITING

1-3 NOVA SCOTIA 
WINS TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT

either of hie horses, was fulfilled when 
his skull was crushed by a door of a 
freight ear while a “flying switch" was 
being made. Death was instantaneous. 
Crabtree was 67 years old and leaves 
a wife and five children.

His love for his horses estranged 
him from his family for the last five

day and night, leaving them only to 
go to his meals. His oft-repeated hope 
that his horses at their death be bur
ied beside him, one on each side of hie 
Lody. will not be realized, as interment 
will be in a cemetery at Litchfield, 
111.

Crabtree was noted for big eccen
tricities. He bought the two horses 
at a 
them
near Hillsboro. Ill., before he finally 
discovered they were speed marvels. 
They made him several fortune 

h whom he had deaïïn 
different times divested him of their 
earnings, and he died penniless.

rit SPORTOGRAPHYROYAL" HOTEL
King 8 tree,

6t John's Lending Hotel
Raymond a doherty co, ltd,

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

fits Abe Goodman was one 
of Russia’s best fighters.

■V
“GRAVY11

In resentment of criticisms of the 
National League umpire staff by John 
McGraw, Governor John K. Tener, 
president of the league, has ordered 
the manager of the Giants to "lay off" 
the arbiters under penalty of a long 
suspension, a heavy fine, or both. Be
fore leaving for the Western trip, it 
was learned that the Giants' leader 
had been censured by the National 
League president following the publi
cation of an attach on the umpire 
staff, in which McGraw had specified 
the alleged shortcomings of the offic
ials, excusing only William Klem.

A secret meeting of National League 
directors In New York last week was 
called for the purpose of curbing Mc
Graw. In the article under McGraw's 
name, which was not written by the 
Giants’ manager, of course, Klem was 
declared to be '.the best of the lot.” 
and that frank declaration did not add 
to the pleasure of the National League 
president, he having assigned Klem 
to work In the important series at the 
Polo Ground while the Braves were 
In this city.

He stayed with the animalsto send out s relief pitcher after the 
Giants had filled the bases In the tenth 
Inning with none out, because I figur
ed that Tyler would stop 'em If any 
one could. One of the very best 
points about my players Is that they 
are always overcoming obstacles. For 
three Saturdays, before big crowds, 
we have either won In the ninth or In 
extra innings. A ball club that isn’t 
beaten until the last man is out Is 
deserving of a pennant and I can’t 
figure how the Braves are going to 
be nosed out."

During a trip which will take the 
champions to six cities before reach
ing home some of McGraw's young 
pitchers may be tested. “Rube" 
Schauer is one of the first In line, and 
the fact that none of the regulars are 
going at top speed probably will hasten 
the advent of Schauer under fire. 
“Matty” rose to the occasion on Satur
day and pitched better than any of 
the other regulars in the series, but 
the time has passed when "Big Six” 
can be called upon to win and save all 
the hard ones.

Meyera Weak in Pinches.

One of the best fighting men ever had 
born within the boundaries of the em
pire of the great white czar was Abe 
Goodman, better known as "Kid," who 
made his earthly debut at Odessa,
Russia, twenty-nine years ago today.
At an early age he showed.that he 
had gray matter In his knowsky by 
bidding Russia farewellsky and tak
ing a steam boatsky for America. Look
ing around for a nice, soft, peaceful Baldwin, Charlie Neary, Aurelio Her- 
job, Abe decided to become a box- rera- Tommy Murphy and Kid Sulli- 
fighter, and he was only about fifteen van ln 1907 he fought twice with 
when he started his ring career. A Packey McFarland, at Davenport and 
majority of his early bouts were won Port Wayne, and in both bouts he 
by knockouts, and the youthful Roo- had the worst of it. The following 
sian got a reputation as a lad with a year was also a bad one for the Kid. 
punch. . Tommy Dixon, Dan Dougher- as he lost again to Matty Baldwin at 
ty and Chester Goodwin were among Boston and to Ray Bronson at Day- 
his victims in 1901 and the following ton- and his only victory was over 
year, and in 1903 he scored over such Dlck Hyland. Although 
good featherweights as Tommy Feltz, continued in the ring several years 
Patsy Haley and Joe Bernstein. In longer, lie was no longer able to get 
1904 Goodman looked like a coming matches with the to 
champion of the featherweight divie- waB defeated by [ | 
ion by reason of his triumphs over Frenchman; Knockout Brown, Tommy 
Austin Rice at Peoria, his defeat of O’Keefe, Frankie Madole and other 
Aurelio Herrera, the Mexican boxer, second-raters of the lightweight di
in a twenty-round bout at St. Louis, vision, 
and his draws with Jack McClelland 
and Charlie Neary. In 1905 Abe fou
ght a fifteen-round draw at Boston 
with Abe Attell, who had claimed the 
featherweight title the year before but 
had lost It to Brooklyn Tommy Sulli
van. A little later Goodman was mat
ched again with Aurelio Herrera, and

outgrown the featherweight 
class, and began picking on the light
weights. He fought fifteen fast rounds 
to a draw with Young Corbett, the 
former featherweight champion, who 
had also outgrown that division, and 
defeated Harry Lewis, the New York 
Hebrew scrapper. In 1906 Goodman 
began to go back rapidly, and was 
whipped by Dave Deshler. Matty

,Y—Compe- 
work; also 
s required. 
, 4 Douglas

AMERICAN LEAGUEHOTEL DUFFERIN It was an easy win for Nova Scotia 
In the Maritime Provinces Tennis 
Championship Tournament, brought to 
a conclusion yesterday. Miss C. Cole 
was in fine form for the visitors. Every 
event was won by the tennis players 
from the sister province. The results 
are as follows :

MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Ladies' Singles.

Miss C. Cole, N. S.. won from Mrs. 
H. R. Babbitt. 6-1, 6-1.

Men’s Singles.
A. C. Wiswell, X. S., won from J. 

Chipman, 6-2, 3-6. 4-6, 9-7, 6-4.
Ladles’ Doubles.

Miss C. Cole and Miss Redmatn, N. 
S., won from Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and 
Miss K. Schofield. 6-1, 5-7, 6-3.

Men’s Doublet.
A. C. Wiswell and E. Foster. N. S„ 

won from T. Mc A vit y and A. Fr 
Campbell, 8-6, 6-8, 6-1. 1-0. 6-7.

Mixed Doublet.
W. H. Rice and tiiss F. Lyddlard, 

N. S.. won from Miss M. Robertson 
and A. Fraser Campbell. 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.

Cleveland, 4; New York, 3 
« At New York.
Cleveland ..
New York ..

ST. JOHN, N. B.tf.
.. 103000000—4 9 2 
.. 000100002—3 4 0 

Batteries—Gahen. O’Neill ; Coll, 
McHale and Sweeny.

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
X a OATES.

cond class 
H, Spring- 
Geo. Aker-

Managen public sale for $270. and used 
two years plu.ving on his farm

Washington, 8; St. Louis, 2 
At Washington!

St. Louie ............ 000002000—2 6 2
Washington ........ 000000350—8 12 1

Bàtteriee—Hamilton, James, Leary 
and Agnew; Engel, Shaw and Ain- 
emith.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E, GREEN, Proprietor. 

(Comer Germain and Princess Streets*

ST. JOHN, N. B.

lolding su- 
for school 
ting salary 
leau, seers-

men wit

Detroit, 3; Philadelphia, 2 
At Philadelphia.ITED. COAL AND WOOD.VICTORIA HOTEL Goodman(First game)

........ 011001000—3 8 0
........  000020000—2 4 0

BRAKE-
inecessary. 
lway, care

Better Now Than Ever.
17 Kin* street, St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Detroit ....
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Coveleskie and Stanage; 
8b aw key and Schang.

Philadelphia, 2; Detroit, 1 
(Second game)

Detroit ................ 000010000—1 6 0
Philadelphia ...... 000020000—2 4 0

Batteries^-Rey nold s, Boehler and 
aker, McKee; Plank and Schang. 

Postponed
Boston-Chicago postponed, rain.

op-notchers. and he 
Henry Piet the

ed under 
r. Apply to 
• Co.. Ltd.. Few Browls in National.

Since the opening week of the sea
son the National League president has 
received reports almost dally on the 
work of the umpires, "Roy Reeves, 
secretary to Goivemor Tener, and 
John A. Heydler, league secretary, 
having closely watched the arbiters. 
It is a matter of record that fewer 
brawls, outside of those McGraw has 
figured in, have occurred in the Na
tional Léague than in the American. 
Early in the season George Stallings, 
manager of the Bravés, "rode” the 
umpires hard, but when his team be
gan to play good ball he forgot that 
the arbiters had kept his team back. 
"Bill" Byron, "absoluttily incompe
tent” in the classification by McGraw, 
is rated by Stallings as “a fair, cap-

WBm sssaSFRINCHili UQ6BU WCQALS
• l v

General Sales Office
I MONTEC At

The ragged pitching of the last few 
weeks has been set off by poor back- 
stopping. "Chief” Meyers is not play- 
ing in anything like the form of last 
season. In the pinches Meyers is not 
as reliable as McLean. In the closing 
weeks of the season it may be neces
sary to give Harry Smith, a young 
backstop from Savannah, a chance to 
go behind the bat regularly unless 
Meyers can recover from the most pro
tracted slump he ever has been in as 
a Giant. Until the three and one-half 
game lead is wiped away McGraw is 
likely to depend upon his old standbys.

It is one of the established facts of 
the game that McGraw will stick to a 
player longer than any other manager 
in baseball, provided, of course, the 
victim of a slump is a plucky, willing 
worker. This loyalty by the manager 
has resulted in a bond between player 
and the bass which is unlike thaf 
shown In other big league teams. 
There was no mistaking McGraw’s 
earnestness when the players prepar
ed for the invasion of Pittsburg. “Lar
ry” Doyle and some of the other men 
who have not played up to the mark 
this season feel more keenly than the 
manager the need for tightening up in 
order to ward off the Braves.

LAST WISH FULFILLED.

The wish of John Crabtree, owner 
of the world’s greatest pacing team, 
Lady Maude C and Hedgewood Boy. 
expressed just before his departure 
for Indianapolis, that he die before

<>WINES AND LIQUORS.E0.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1871.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MA CRIES' WHITE HORSE riilal.AH 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

lesmen 660 
egg-beater, 
ney refund- 
lette 11 fg.

American League Standing
Won Lost 
. 71 36
. 69 47
. 56 64
. 68 60

PC. ST. JAM IS ST.

GRANDPhiladelphia 
Boston .....
Detroit ....
Washington
Chicago  ................ 66
St. Louis
New York ................  49
Cleveland .

.664. I .557

.509

.492

Take No War RiskCIRCUIT WANTED
56 .495

ES 55 .486lotor boat, 
and a halt 
th twelve 
anks-Morse 
chors, etc.

Write or 
Sons. Oak 
and photo.

61 .445
37 78 .322 RACING ON COALNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg. 3; New York, 1.
At Pittsburg—

New York .. .. 000000010—1 9 0 
Pittsburg. ... . . 001010010—3 7 0 

Batteries: Marquard, From me and 
McLean; Adams and Coleman. 

Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 6.
At Chicago—

Brooklyn.. .. 230000010—6 It 2
Chicago................ 001050110—8 12 2

Batteries: Ragan and McCarty; 
Humphrey,. Hagenman and Brehqan. 

Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 1.
At Cincinnati—

Boston
Cincinnati.............  002100000—3 2 0

Batteries: Strand, Crutche and Gow- 
dy; Douglas and Clark.

National League Standing
Won Lost p.C.
.69 44 .573
. 56 47 .544
. 58 52 ,527
. 56 51 .523
. 48 56 .461
. 48 66 .461
. 48 56 .461
. 48 59 .449

For Foreign Service 
At Once.

Fifty more men are required 
for Overseas Service with the de
tachment from the 3rd. Regiment 
Canadian A rtillery—Application 
should be made immediately to 
the Recruiting Officer at the 
Armouries, or at Partridge Island 
—All accepted men will he asked 
to pass medical examination and 
be sworn in at onee—Pay begins
from date of joining detachment, 
and men must be in readiness to leave St. 
John early next Week•

W. A. HARRISON, Major, 
Adjutant. 3rd Regt. C. A.

able official. x
The player author and manager

author joke has enriched the humor
ous literature of baseball. Articles 
by "Chief" Meyers in which the back
stop seriously presents the best sys
tem for blocking base runners at the 
plate or "Ty” Cobb tells of the great 
value of a player whose activities are 
confined solely to playing the game 
have brought many laughs to those 
realizing the qualifications of the re
puted authors, but the arraignment 
of umpires under McGraw’s signature 
has brought condemnation from the 
promoters of the game and no laughs 
from any one.

The man who gets his bin full of 
coal at regular rates at this time is 
bound to save money, and do 
have to take any war risk on w 
going to happen chould supply of yoal 
of any kind run short.

Some kinds of coal are already prac
tically out of the market. American 
Stove Coal is scarce and difficult to 
obtain. If you are in a hurry to get 
Broad Cove, Plctou, Old Mine Sydney. 
Winter Port, American 
American! Hard 
Hard Nut or Stove, American Egg or 
American Furnace, get yot 
promptly to J. S. Gibbon & 
ed. No. 1 Union street, near Smythe 
street, or 6 1-2 Charlotte street near 
Union street. The Charlotte street 
office is open till nine o’clock ini the 
evenings to receive orders for the con
venience of those who can't find time 
to order through the day.

All coals at the lowest prices for 
cash and prompt delivery.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 18.—While the 
Homewood stakes won by Native 
Spirit in straight heats, was the fea
ture ail the Pittsburg driving club's 
grand circuit meeting today the best 
sport was witnessed in the 2.16 trot, 
which required six heats before Farm
er Gentry proved his superiority over 
Hazel Laing. a hot favorite.

t»op, fully 
Lpply "Bar- .6hat la

v Mill com- 
ville, York 
Nagle, tit M. & T. McOUIRE.>

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 679.

SummaryFOR SALE 
uer power, 
uemg offer- 
dtate «aie. 
Le for rent- 
nason’s cut 

Capacity 
For further 
ex 178, SL

Hard Coal. 
Chestnut. American2.(12 trot; pure $1.000.

Guy Nello, b.m. by Guy Ax-
worthy (Geers i .............

Brighton B, b. s. (Murphy) ..322 
Harry J 8. blk. s. (Andrews) 2 3 4
Dago, b..g. (Cox) .....................5 4 3
Silk Hat, blk. s. ( Dodge) 4 dis.

Time 2.10,1-4. 2.10 1-2, 2.111-4.
2.07 pacing; purse $1,000.

Marietta, blk. ni by Adward
(Murphy) .................

King Deaphene, blk. s.
(Forst) ......................

Braves Not Conceded Pennant.

There are lots of fans who, while 
willing to grant that the Braves have 
played better ball after the first month 
of the season in the National I-eague, 
are unwilling to concede them the pen
nant. But there ia no denying the fact 
that in setting the pace for the fourth 
consecutive season the Giants have 
lacked cohesiveness. The helter-skel
ter attack and shakineas of the pitch
ers may be attributed to the continued 
campaigning as National League cham
pions. If the only thing needed was 
something to make them relaize that 
staying out in front is not easy in this 
race the clean-up by the Braves in the 
series that ended on Saturday has 
provided that.

During the three games at the Polo 
Grounds the Braves played to 65,000 
paid admissions, thus demonstrating 
that the force of baseball’s grip upon 
the public is regulated only by the 
quality of the attraction.

1 1 1000000100—1 6 2 ur order in 
Co.. Limit-McG raw's Attack Resented.

Editorially, Francis C. Hitcher, of 
the Sporting Life, comments on the 
player-author system and the recent 
outbreak as follows:

"John McGraw, manager of the 
Giants, in the syndicate letter which 
is spread broadcast under his name, 
this week fiercely assails the National 
League 1 up!re corps. He declares that 
their work is the worst tie has witnes
sed In 25 years—which is rather hard 
upon Governor Tener and his secre
taries, Heydler and Reeves. Not con
tent with savage denunciation of the 
National League corps as a whole, this 
active factor in baseball has the poor 
taste to particularize. He declares that 
Klem is the best of the lot;’ that 
three more ‘know something about 
umpiring.' and that Messrs. Eapoir, 
Byron and Johnson are absolutely in
competent. Eason is stigmatized as 
a ’home umpire’ ; Byron as ‘ignorant
ly arrogant,’ and Johnson as absolute
ly ‘deficient in knowledge of the

“In conclusion, McGraw makes a 
plea for the engagement of old ball 
players as umpires, as is the ‘case In 
the American League'—just as if the 
American League had no trouble with 
its old player-umpires. The article Is 
one harmful to the National League 
and to the game, a public reflection 
upon the league executive and whol
ly unworthy of its author, who, as an 
active factor has neither right nor pri
vilege to ventilate his views and criti
cisms of other factors in print in the 
first person; and we may only digni
fy the article with this comment be
cause it serves to illustrate anew the 
absolute indiscretion and Impropriety 
of newspapers writing by either play
ers or managers.

Demoralization is Growing 
"That any baseball man should 

dare publish raw and personal criti
cisms of league officials and policies 
has been one of the illuminating in
dices of the growing demoralization 
In the professional game. This play
er-authorship is an evil that reached 
Its apex during the last world's seri
es and which would have been stamp
ed out ere tills by the National Com- , 
mission but for the incursion of the 
Federal League and the failure of the 
weak-kneed magnates to co-operate 
with the powers that be. But this 
Is one of the many tilings to be dealt 
with when the day of reckoning and 
reconstruction comes—and come It 
must, soon or late. If professional 
baseball Is to be saved from virtual 
extinction as an organized sport and 
business.”

In leaving for the western Invasion, 
the last for both teams, there was 
an abundance of optimism In the Bra
ves and an unexpected show of deter
mination on the part of the Giants. 
Before heading for Cincinnati on Sat
urday night. George Stallings said 
that the only criticism he had heard 
of the Braves was in the reserve 
strength of the club. "Some of the 
experts have questioned the ability of 
my team to make a fight right down 
to the wire,” he ventnured, "but If 
that is necessary we have the mater
ial. When Evers was out of the game 
we won three out of the four games 
played and tied another In thirteen 
innings. With Schmidt out Hess 
played first base, hit like & slugging 
star, and our winning streak was not 
disturbed in the least. Even with 
Maranville out for a week we kept 
on winning.

Stallings' Faith in Pluck 
"I’ve enough pitchers to keep the 

fight up until the last day of the sea
son, but I don't think that wfll be 
necessary. James, Rudolph and Tyler 
have been winning and have sh'own 
such keen liking for egular service 
that I have not disturbed the pitching 
schedule. It wasn’t necessary fox jne

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. .New York 
Boston
St. Louis 

,Chicago .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ... 
Cincinnati ..

i ........  112 1VEEK:
Sunkist”

William L. Williams, successors t 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Beta

Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
[Prince William street Established 
[1870. Write for family price list

Zombrewer, b.m. i Snowt .43 dis 
Ruby K, b m. (McDevttt) 3 dis. 

Time 2.061-4. 2.07 1-4, 2.06 1-4, 2.08 Cannel Coal1-2.Ithe union foundry &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Homewood stake, for two year old 
trotters; purse $2,000.
Native Spirit, b. f. by Native

King (Cox)............................
Bondella. br. f. (Ticker) ...
Denali, b.f. (Monahan) ........
Marchfast C, r. o. (Wright) .... 5 3 
Jacquelin P. b. f. (Grady) .. 4 dis. 

Time 2.1 S, 2.121-2. .

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Indianapolis, 4; Pittsburg, 2.
At Indianapolis—

Pittsburg . .. 01010000—2 1 1
Indianapolis .. .. 102000010—4 4 1 

Batteries: Walker and Berry. Bil
liard. Riardon.

Buffalo, 8; St. Louie, 1.
At St. Louis—

Buffalo
St. Louis..............  000100000—1 9 2

Batteries: Krapp, Moran and Blair; 
Willett and Simon.

Kansas, 4; Brooklyn, 1.
At Kansas City—First gam

000000100—1 3 1 
Kansas City .... 000000310—4 8 2 

Batteries : Finneran, Houch, and 
Land: Cutiop and Easterly.

Kansas, 5; Brooklyn, 0.
Second game—

Brooklyn..............  000000000—0 5 0
Kansas City .... 020000030—5 9 1 

Batteries: Seaton and Lands, Pack
ard and Obely.

Ymain SL and Old Mines Sydney for
Grates,

Springhill and Reserve for
Stoves and Ranges.

All sizes of Scotch and Ameri
can Hard Coal.

always in stock,

. ..1 1
... 3 2ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

Gift*, 
trades at

2 4

2.16 trotting; purse $1.000.
Farmer Gentry, b.g. by John 

R. Gentry. (McGrath) 1 2 3 3 1 2 
Hazel Laing. ch. m.

(Andrews) ....
The Tempest, b.m.

(Murphy)...........
Montiferris. br. s.

(Jackson) ................ 2 4 5 4 4 wd.
b. m. (Coxi 3 5 5 ro. 

m. (Shank) 6 6 4 ro.

ENGINEERING
001203101—8 7 1Electric Motor and Generator Re 

pairs, including rewinding. We trj 
to keep your plant running while mab 
|n g repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A GO.
Nelson street

R.P. & W. f. STARR. LW; AND ........ 5 12 13 3 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.9N. ........  6 3 1 2 2 2t Whirl,
ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft Coal
St John, N. B. Brooklyn

Lulu Wort by,
Rothmel, blk,
Glenora br m. (Garrison) dis.

Time 2.10 1-2. 2.111-4, 2.10 1-2, 2.15 
1-2, 2.11 1-4. 2.13 1-2.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONK)DS Wednesday, August 19, 1914.
1802—Jem Belcher, champion of Eng

land, and Joe Berks began their 
fourth battle at Camberwell 
Fair, near London, but the bout 
was not concluded until the fol
lowing day. In that era of pugil
ism boxers did not spend 
months or years in loquacities 
before entering the ring. Both 
Belcher and his old enemy 
Berks, met at the fair, and, af
ter a few hot words, adjourned 
to the yard of a tavern to have 
It out. Berks was somewhat "un
der the influence," so after a 
few blows had been exchanged 
the champion consented to set
tle their Indifferences the fol
lowing day. The principals and 
fans met In a churchyard near 
Hyde Park. Both

Also Hardwood Kindling,
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. Phone 1116.

per sac*
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.

$E Steamboat, Mill and General R* 
pair Work.let hose for 

lothing. all 
Itlng, Pack- 
; in rubber,

badly punished, and once, 
cording to a contemporary ac
count the blood gushed from 
Berks throat, and he collected 
It in his muoth and squirted it 
over Belcher." In the 13th round 
Berks was stretched out. but his 
seconds stuffed a handkerchief 
in his mouth, so that he could 

"holler ’nuff,”

JNDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
rPhones. M-229; residence M-1724-U SCOTCH COALFederal League Standing 

Won Lost 
. 60 48
. 59 48
. 64 48
.56 48

. 63 52

.. 51 60
. 49 61
. 44 61

After filling my orders I find that 1 
still have some Scotch Anthracite for 
sale. If you want any let me have 
your order at once.

JAMES x McGIVERiX
5 Mill street.

k street. PC.
ENGRAVERS Chicago ... 

Indianapolis 
Brooklyn .. 
Baltimore .. 
Raafflo .... 
Tftosas City 
JU. Louis .. 
Pittsburg ..

.556

.551F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotyper» 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

.529

.538
and tried to 

force him to go on. He refused 
and lem was still champion. 

1885—Kid Goodman, Russian light
weight boxer, born in Odessa, 
Russiq.

Zeigler defeated Stanton 
Abbott In 20 rounds at Balti-

.505
Phone 42..459

.445

.419 COAL COAL COALMusical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 1896—Owen Your Winter s Coal at Summer 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizes.
Book your orders cow for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
West St. John, . Phone West 17

Rochester-Baltimoré game was play
ed Sunday.

(Only two International scheduled.)
Providence, 8; Toronto, 5.

At Providence—
Toronto
Providence .. .. 206000000—8 11 1

Batteries : Rogge. Hearne and Krit- 
chell ; Schultz and Onslow.

end all strlnsed Instrument* ana Bows 
[repaired.

men were

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreeL

!.. res. 211
. 000000014—6 9 2

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West 'Phene 331-41 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves, Undpr Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Una, or Cable* 
halving or any claaa of submarine

V. B., res.
Newark, 2; Montreal, 1. 

At Newark—
Montreal

coal and
010000000—1 R 1 
000200000—2 4 1 

Batteries: Miller and Smith, Schude 
and Wheat.

ishlngs, Mr. 
nanager, 40

res. 38 Pitt 
anged from

Imal Rescue"

Y .... <-tSP| •
Lower Prices on
Elective August let. 1914, to August 1st. 1916, 
and guaranteed against any reduction during that 
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, Ont.

Runabout 
Touring Car 
Town Car -

(In the Dominion of Canada only).

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from August 
let, 1914, to August 1st, 1916, will share in the 
profits of the company to the extent of $40 to 
$60 per car, on each car they buy. PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period. Ask for particulars.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

68 46 .596
66 45 .595
64 48 .571
62 50 .554

Newark vr;:..... r. 57 52 .523
Toronto <.*........ .. 53 57 .482

40 73 .354
36 75 .324

Ford Cars
PATENTS. Rochester 

Providence 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ..

lice M., res. 

I. F. S., res.

"PATENTS and Trudwmarks <pr+ 
jeered, Fetherstonhaugh and On., Pal. 
jmer Building, 8L John." $540

590res. 1221-2 Montreal . 
Jersey CityWRITE or WIRE us if you want to 

bey Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX, 
ES or CROSS POKES Raatit Bred. 
Also Stock la Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agent» want

840rhomas, res.
GAMES AT PANAMA,

Toronto, Aug^nî—Mr. J. G? Mer- 
tillfc. president of the Canadian Olym
pic committee, who has just returned 
from Europe, stated that It is alto
gether likely that the games to be held 
at San Francisco next year will be 
used as an objective for elimination 
trials In the different branchr* of 
•port in Canada as a test of Canadian 
athletic màterial. The following year 
a team of between 45 and 60 men will 
be selected to represent the Dominion 
In the Olympic games.

So far, nine clubs have entered C. C. 
In the selection oY men : Track and 
field athletics, rowing, swimming, cycl
ing, boxing, wrestling and shooting.

8, 62nd Fu- 
in. street. 
Wilson M„ 

nation. L-# FUNDY FOX CtLUÉf
ST.JOHN. N.B.E8.

i of Guides 
vice will be 

llcatlone 
_k street 

r . In other 
evince* may 
f the militia 
ilfned.

MANILA ROPE Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

BtMl Wire Hope, Oabwtoel WNg 
pigging. HiigH.il ud CutilttglM, 
Oakum, Pltoh, Tar, Palate, oils 
■loves Stove Fitting, and Tinware.

J. «PLANE A CO.

Ford Motor Co.. SL John, N. B. Branch. Tele- 
Phone Main 2806.

U, U W ater « treat,». of Ouldes

1I f »I

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office 81 Prince William Street, 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

A Little “Out-of-Sorts” 
These Days? fee.

8People often are at this time of 
year. A drink or two or RED BALL 
PORTER through the day (and at 
bed-time, If you don’t sleep very well) 
will do you a lot of good; it is whole
some, appetizing and will gently 
assist Nature In getting the best from 
your food.
RED BALL PORTER In the house 
and drink some when you feel like It.

Keep a few bottles of

Let Us Send Some Home for You 
SIMEON JONES, LTD. BREWERS ST. JOHN, N. B.

Shipped In Small, Plain, Clean Boxes by Express Prepaid.

n

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY
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New Velours for Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns
Velours for Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns, reversible -in plain colors, blue and -JS 

grey, blue and tan, red and navy, tan and green, pink and grey, also Fancy vel- g
ours in red and bite, pink and white, grey and white, blue and white, fawn and 

blue and grey, navy and red, 40 inches wide, per yd, 48c ,pink,
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit

A Few of the New Fall

Dress Goods and Suitings
Fancy Honeycomb Cloths, navy and black, purple and blue, brown and

• black, 44 to 52 inches wide, Yard.................................75 and 95c
Fancy Plaids and Tartans—

38 inches wide, per yard......................................
* 44 inches wide, per yard.......................................

50 inches wide, per yard......................................
58 inches wide, per yard......................................

Fancy Tweed Suitings—
50 inches wide, per yard......................................
56 Inches wide, per yard.................. ....................
Novelty Velvet Cloths, 50 inches wide, per yard 
Shepherd Plaids, 42 to 54 inches wide, per yard 
English Worsteds, newest shades—
44 inches wide, per yard_______ _
54 inches wide, per yard..................
58 inches wide, per yard..................
Whipcords and Bedford Cords, a great variety of late colorings, 44 to 54

incites wide, per yard......................................:...................65c to $1.75
French and English Broadcloths, big range of colors, 54 inches wide, per 

yard......................................................................................................  $1.50

45c
65eto$1.10 
80c to $2.00 
70c to $1.75 }

I
80c to $1.25 

$1.10 to $1.65
$1.20

40c to $1.25

_. 1........... •., 65c, 75c, 80c
......... -80c, $1, $1.20, $1.40
................... . $1.40 to $2.50

DRES8 GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

I

CANADA’S J QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBEST

1

“THE WILLIS’*
3235SS

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

B
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

BRITISH FIREPROOF WARE
The most complete line shown in our city,

TEA POTS______
OVAL CASSEROLES 

• ENTRE DISHES __
BEAN POTS ..........
MOULDS .............
PUDDING PANS ..
CUSTARD CUPS ..
PIE PLATES ....

.. 40 cts. to $1.00 

.. 80 cts. to $1.60 

.. 80 cts. to $1.60 

. 40 cts; to 55 cts. 
„ 30 cts. to 45 cts. 
, 20 cts. to 35 cts. 
. „ 8 cts. to 15 cts. 
20 cts. and 25 cts.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Etna&Km s. 1M.

«fl.

0-Cedar Mops and Polish L
O-Cedar products have become most popular and the de

mand for them is steadily increasing.
•The mop does not spread the dust hilt absorbs it. The 

polish is splendid for all kinds of furniture.

Mops,
Polish, 25c, 50c, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00

$1.50

r;. ■

« to

WOMEN OF ST. « KMÉ 
I TO 110 NEI BOUND TO FOE

■
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦> ♦ ♦ ♦ * v ;*> ♦> >

THE WEATHER.

MarNlmo—Moderate winds. 4
4 showers and L----- _

, 4 etorma, but partly fair and 4

♦
4$

■L > 4
4

local thunder- 4

4
4

Toronto. Aug. 18.—Showers 4 
' 4 and thunderstorms have occur- 4 
. 4 rêd today In southern and east- 4 

4 ern Ontario and Quebec, and 4 
4’ rain Is settling In tonight over 4
♦ the Maritime Provinces. In the 4
♦ west the weather has been fair. 4

■ 4

Red Cross Society reorganised at meeting in Prince 
William Hotel-Soldiers’ Wives’ League to take 
active part—Women’s Canadian Club.».

4
I 4Temperatures.♦

The division of the Red Cross So
ciety in St. John was reorganized here 
yesterday afternoon at a general 
meeting in the Prince William Hotel.
The meeting had been called by Lady 
Tilley and those present showed much 
enthusiasm for the work. The soci
ety was organized during the Boer 
war and proved of great benefit in 
suppliyng bandages and other materi
als for the soldiers at the front. Many 
ladles joined the, organization yeater-

tlme when more definite work is ar
ranged. At. the present time the soci
ety will provide socks for the soldiers.

The officers were selected as fol-

Patroness, Mrs. Wood; hononary 
president, Lady Tilley; president,
Mrs. John McAvlty; first vice presi
dent, Mrs. Robert Thomson; second 
vice president, Mrs. J. H. Frink; 
third vice president, Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren; fourth vice president, Mrs.
D. McLellan; secretary. Miss Alice 
Walker; treasurer. Miss A. Armstrong 
The members of the general commit
tee are Lady Barker, Mrs. J. D. Ha- 
zen, Mrs. James Harding, Mrs. L. C.
Allison, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs.
Silas Ahvard, Mrs. Alex. Jardine,
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Kuhrlng, Sturdee, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 

M.W. Doherty, Mrs. J. Roy Camp- 
Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. James 

Mrs. John E.

Min. Max. 4
78 4 
74 4 
84 4
7Ç 4 
62 4
78 4 
56 4 
78 4 
72 4 
72 4 
83 4 
77 4 
74 4 
74 4 
76 4 
74 4 
74 4

ed so that everything will he ready 
for the soldiers whenever they are 
called awayr

Thoee who wish to help in this 
work should send everything avail
able to the Stone church school room 
where an efficient committee will be 
ready to receive any contributions.

The ladles 
ety are requested to meet the presi
dent, Mrs. John McAvlty, in Stone 
church this afternoon,

4
524 Victoria

♦ Vancouver .................. 48
♦ Kamloops ...
4 Edmonton 
4 Calgary ...
4 Swift Current 
4 Moose Jaw .
♦ Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur
♦ Parry Sound
4 London ........
♦ Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
♦ Ottawa ........
♦ Montreal ...
♦ Quebec ........
♦ St. John ....

L 50
60
48
60■ 48

■ 62 of the Red Cross Soci-
62
60
66
67

The tee for membership was 
at twenty-five cents until some

66 Soldiers’ Wives’ League
60

The organization of the Soldiers’ 
Wives’ League took plaee on Monday 
afternoon, when the wives of officers 
of the different corps united in order 
to render assistance to the wives and 
families of men away to the war. The 
election of ^officers resulted as fol-

Honorary president. Mrs. James 
Domville; president, Mrs. George F. 
Smith; first vice president, Mrs. J. L. 
McAvlty; second vice president, Mrs. 
B. R. Armstrong; third vice president, 
Mrs. Murary MacLaren; fourth vice 
president, Mrs. W. W. White; treas
urer, Miss Grace Skinner; secretary, 
Miss Bertie Armstrong. The general 
committee was selected as follows:

Mrs. Thomas Walker. Mrs. E. T.

62
68
56

4
♦ ♦4444444/4 444444

j

| AROUND THE CITY
Violated Market Laws.

Special Police Officer Dawes in the 
country market has reported William 
Fitzpatrick for unlawfully occupying 
a stand in the market without the 
same being assigned to him.

Mrs. 
bell,
Jack, Miss Murray,
Moore, Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. Guy Fitz- 
Randolph, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Franklin Stet
son. Mrs. T. McLaren, Mrs. J. F. 
Harding, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. 
F. W. Daniel, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. 
W. D. Foster, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
F. Kenney, Mrs. John Travis, Miss 
Mabel Peters, Miss' Eliza Peters, Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, Miss Lillian Hazen, Mrs. 
A. W. Carr, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. 
Edward Sears, Miss Annie Kaye, Mrs. 
D. A. Pugsiey, Miss Tingley, Miss A. 
8. Began.

The members of the society will 
meet in the school room of the Stone 
church this afternoon at two o’clock 
In order to take up the work immedi
ately and provide the materials requir-

H. H. Stetson. Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. Hop
per, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond, Mts. John Sear, Mrs. Ron
ald McAvlty, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. L. M. Curren, Mrs. 
R. O’Brien. Mrs.
Mrs. James Magee,
Mrs. J. T. McGowan, Mrs. Perley, 
Mrs. Frost and Mrs. Edwards.

The executive of the Women’s Can
adian Club met at the home of the 
first vice president, Mrs. H. A. Pow
ell, yesterday afternoon and decided to 
presnt the soldiers, who have volun
teered for service in Europe, with 
some useful articles. The executive 
of the club will be at the

Fr. Conway’s Picnic.
More than three hundred went from 

St. John to attend Father Conway’s 
picnic at Chlpman yesterday. » The 
City Cornet Band went along with the 
excursion which left here at 7.20 a. 
m„ and returned at 11.30 p. m. All re
ported a very pleasant time.

Jameg Manning, 
Mrs. Fleetwood,

-♦
Acknowledges Kindness.

Bpteman, president ef the 
Royal Commission, has

Sif Alfred 
Dominions 
writen to the local Board of Trade, 
from Charlottetown thanking the pres
ident and secretary tor their labor in 
the preparation of evidence, and the 
board for kindness shown during the 
commission’s visit to the province.

Imperial
Theatre from eleven to one o’clock 
Thursday and all members of the club 
who. wish to help in preparing the 
gifts for the soldiers are expected to 
be present.■4*\

• The 1. O. G. T.
The forty-fourth annual session of 

Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., opened yes
terday at Clayton’s Hall, Haymarket 
Square. E. N. Stockford presiding. No 
information as to business transacted 
was obtainable by a representative of 

, The Standard, who was present to re
port the proceedings.

H 11 MUSTERS 
BRINE WESTGOES TO FRONTWill Retain Their Ineurance.

D. M. Monks, the local secretary of 
the insurance department of the 
Knights of Pythies, received word yes
terday through Dr. F.‘ A. Godsoe, who 

present attending the session of
Popular employee of The 
Standard joins the Corps 
of Guides for active ser
vice.

First excursion last night 
took about 1200 to work 
in Western grain fields.

is at
the Supreme Lodge in Winnipeg, that 
all soldiers holding insurance certifi
cates in the Knights will retain their 
membership and their infeurance will 
not be affected in any way.

The annual call for laborers for 
western farms met with more response 
yesterday than had been anticipated. 
Long before the first train had been 
scheduled to depart, that which should 
have left the depot at 7.30, but was 
not dispatched ifntil 8.16, there was a 
constant stream of those who, for the 
time being at all events were seized 
with the desire to go west. About 1,160 
wenf. on the first train which consisted 
of ten cars, but there was an overflow, 
as Is usually the case in these farm 
laborers' excursions. The latter were 
accommodated by a train of six cars 
which left at 9.36.

There was no disorder, whatever, 
either in, or In the vicinity of the de
pot in the course of transportation, 
and it was thought by most of those 
who witnessed the departure of the 
trains with their burden of strong men 
and women, that nearly all were on 
business bent, that of gathering in 
the golden harvest, and nothing more.

Taken Suddenly III.
David Evans, baggage master on 

the Pacific express, became sudden.y 
ill while handling baggage In the 
Union station last evening. He tell 
to the floor of his car and later was 
removed to the General Public Hos
pital. He was suffering from a hem
orrhage and was almost unconscious 
When taken to the hospital. This 
morning he was said to be resting 
quite comfortably.
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H. B. Short, mayor of Dlgby. was 
’in the city yesterday.

Mr. CL S. Mayes was a passenger to 
the city yesterday on the Montreal 
train.

CHILDREN TO 
HE BIG DAY

E GONE TO FRUIT; 
LIKELY TO THE IMS

Fred Rose escapes from 
Prison Hard Labor Squad 
and is still “Among the 
Missing.

Public closing exercises of 
Supervised Playgrounds 
to be carried out on Fri
day afternoon.

PRIVATE “DAN" HEYWOOD.
Daniel Heywood, who will be one of 

St. John’p representatives at the front 
with the Guides,
Hampton, where the volunteers for 
the Guides for foreign service will as
semble and train until called upon to 
assemble with the other Canadian

left last evening for

A couple of months ago Fred Rose 
was arresled on suspicion of having 
broken into the warerooms of Messrs. 
Lilley and Sons on Elm street and 
stealing a couple of hams. He was 
eent up for trial, took the Speedy 
Trials and was sentenced to a term in 
Jail. For some time- Rose has been 
employed with other prisoners on the 
chain gang, and yesterday morning 
was at excavation work 
street.
guards were not looking Rose made 
a quick escape and is still at large. 
The guards do not think that the pri
soner has gone to the front, but have 
an Idea that he has gone to the woods.

More than one thousand children, 
it Is expected, will be present in the 
Shamrock grounds on Friday afternoon 
when the formal closing of the super
vised playgrounds of the cltÿ will take 
place. This is the first time in • the 
history of the movement that the chil
dren of the different grounds have 
united for a grand closing and partic
ular attention has been given to the 
arrangement of the programme.

The children who have enjoyed the 
different playgrounds throughout the 
city will assemble in King street east 
and headed by a band will parade to 
the Shamrock grounds. In the parade 
will be motor trucks with different 
playground attractions in full swing, 
and it is exipected that the city fath
ers will also be In an automobile at 
the head of the procession.

After reaching the Shamrock 
grounds each playground will have a 
tent of Its own These will be suit
ably decorated in the distinct! 
ors and arranged with' samples of 
playground work.

C. D. Howard, genejal supervisor of 
playgrounds, and the supervisors and 
assistants have, had the children in 
training for the closing programme for 
some time, and it is expected that the 
programme will be successfully c&r-

Private Heywood, who has for sev
eral years been in the employ of The 
Standard, has had an Interesting ca
reer as a soldier of the Queen. He 
saw active service in South Africa, In
dia and China during the Boxer rebel
lion. He was a private in the Royal 
Artillery. He was at one time in the 
garrison at Halifax and also saw ser
vice at Quebec, 
from the British army he went to 
Western Canada where he became a 
member of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice and was one of the representa
tives of that, body at the coronation 
of King George V.

After leaving the police he came to

on Delhi 
Getting a chance when the

After his discharge

New Fall Coats.
The large stock of new fall coats 

St. John and entered the employ of now on exhibition in the show rooms 
The Standard. When the call for vol- of F. A. Dykeman and Co., are worthy 
unteers for foreign service came Prl-fof an inspection by every woman in 
vate Heywood was among the first to 
respond. He, with one other St. John 
man form this city’s representative In 
this corps. While a resident of St.
John Mr. Heywood has made many 
friends and they will wish him the 
best of luck In the campaign upon 
which he is now entering.

St. John. Made up in the very latest 
styles, and in a great variety of cloths 
the most particular person should find 
a garment here to satisfy her. Their 
enlarged premises give them Improved 
facilities for displaying these goods 
and you will find shopping there much 
easier than heretofor.

E

Important Notice.
Vassie & Co. have offered at whole

sale prices the stock of homespun 
wool for the knitting of socks for our 
boys who go to the front. Ladies wish
ing to engage in this work can procure 
from the above-named firm. Anyone 
having ’’Rock Maple’’ socks for sale, 
or as donations will kindly communi
cate at once with the secretary of the 
Advisory Board, 89 Duke street, city.

The thorough man of business 
wants a thorough business typewriter. 
The Smith Premier is the latest thing. 
A. Milne Fraser, (J. A. Little, Mgr.), 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

It will include drills, 
. matches, folk dances aud games. 

These at the head of the playground 
organization have been untiring In 
their efforts to make the closing a 

- -euccess, aad It Is hoped that citizens 
in general will -take advantage of the 
opportunity of seeing for themselves 
just what the playgrounds have been 
doing for the children of the city.

The Last Week.
For bargains that are bargains at 

Bassene’ biggest merchandise sale at 
207 Union street, Opera House block.
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OLD 11*
GEI SCENE 

OF KAÏÏ
Men of Infantry Conting
ent being thoroughly 
drilled and rapidly round
ing into shape.

B
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MAJOR FRANK MAOEE 
In Commend on Partrlde Island.

The old Barrack Green presented 
a warlike appearance yesterday. 
There were great activity In the ar
mory. Soldiers and officers were 
hustling about carrying orders, re
cruiting officers were on duty taking 
care of all who wished to enlist for 
service, and a number of young men 
volunteered their services to fight for 
the empire if called upon to do so.

On tile green red coats, men in 
khaki, men in the blue and white, or 
the blue and red uniforms 
ryJng about the white topped tents, 
and not since the Boer war has there 
been such real activity on the old 
Barrack Green, 
the red coats, who have enlisted for 
the first contingent, were receiving 
their friends, and the chief topic of 
conversation was naturally war. *

On another section of the parade

drill.

were hur-

When not on drill

grounds the drill sergeants were 
at work with squads of recruits 
ting them through their first 
These recruits were not in uniform 
and many were enlisted only yester
day. They were new to the work, but 
were marched back and forth, and put 
through the drill necessary 
them seasoned soldiers. Th 
ed hard and appeared very 
learn, and for men who had. never 
drilled before their work was very 
creditable.

On Partrlde Island under the com
mand of Major Magee, there are at 
present .137 officers and men. and like 
the others on the main land, they are 
being drilled hard for hours each day. 
Small squads at a time are allowed 
leave of absence to come to the city 
and visit their friends, but when ten 
o’clock at night comes they board a 
steamer and are taken back to the 
Island and their quarters, to start in 
drilling again the next day.

Every day, as the contingent under 
the command of Captain Sturdee is at 
drill on the Barrack 
ments of the soldiers are watched by 
many spectators, and while a large 
number of these men enlisted were 
formerly members of the militia, there 
are those who never wore uniform or 
stood before a drill master. They 
have proved apt scholars and are fast 
rounding into shape.

Many of those at the armories and 
at Partridge Island have seen service 
before with the first, second or third 
contingents in the Boer war. In fact 
some of the first to1 enlist at. the pres
ent call went through the South Afri- 

mpaign from beginning to the 
Ith Old' "G" Company. They 

to. fight, they know 
well the horror of war, but they ap
pear keener than ever to get to the 
front again.

to make 
hey drill- 
willing to

Green, the move-

know what it is

MPEIL'S SPLENDID 
NAVY FILMS TOUT

Last Opportunity to See 
This Inspiring Spectacle 

of Britain's Might.

In spite of the rain the Imperial 
Theatre was filled to overflowing again 
last night to see the Inspiring naval 
pictures. At no time In the history of 
the Empire has this stupendous float
ing armament been such a safeguard 
to the integrity of everything British. 
The people seem to realize this fact 
and their pent-up feelings are given 
vent in thunders of genuine British ap
plause—at times In cheering—as the 
great ships of war and their tt-usty sea
men are shown upon the screen. The 
pictures cannot be held any longer 
than today. They will be shown at 2 
and 3.30 in the afternoon and 7 and 
8.45 at night. In addition there will be 
English historical tableaux from A1 
fred The Great’s time down to the pre
sent and some royalty views. The mu
sical features at the Keith house this 
change are especially enjoyable and 
being much commented upon.

Undesirable Ejected.
Sergt Caples was called into John 

Speardake’s frdlt store on Charlotte 
street, yesterday afternoon, to assist 
in ejecting a man who Was not want
ed there.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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New fall Coats for Children
Mothers will simply be delighted with the variety and novelty of this show

ing which while comprising only the first offerings of the riew season will give a 
good idea of the attractiveness of the late styles and an opportunity for early se
lection, Coats self-trimmed, others with plush and velvet collars, raglan, kimona 
and set-in sleeves, three-quarter and full length in Serges, Friezes, Nap, Teddy 
Bear, Curl and blanket Cloths in light and dark greys, blues, browns, cardinal, fawn 
tango, purple, green, plain and stripe effects, Ages 4 to 14 years,

PRICES FROM $2.90 to $12.00
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR. *
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